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POTATO WAREHOUSES BURN;
70,000 BARRELS ARE LOST

KING TO GIVE 
A SPECIALGAYNOR AND 

FINANCIERS 
ARE AT WAR

SHOT IN DUEL,
DIES IN ARMS 

OF FIANCEE
RIDICULE 

THE TALK OF 
ANNEXATION

AUDIENCE o

NEW COMPANIES Fire Loss of $100,000 Just Over New 
Brunswick Border

Rival Enters Home and Chal
lenges Pignatare to fight 
for Love of Sylvia

Monarch to Receive Deputation 
In Connection With B ble New York Men in Pulp and Paper 
Tercentenary — The Obser- Concern in New Brunswick— 
vance in London

i

Wall Street Squirming Under 
fire from 

Mayor

The Legislature
Storehouses Near Easton—Are 

Early This Morning—Only One Out 
of Nine Remains

Bradford, Pa., Feb. 22—Successful in his British M. P. in Canada
finds This General 

Sentiment

Eght Destroyed 
of Group

wooing of seventeen-year-old Sylva Bona- 
venture , Antonia Pignatare was compell
ed to fight a revolver duel with Agnos- 
tine Marci, the rejected suitor and fell 
mortally wounded in the arms of his pro
mised wife.

(Special to Times) fThe accepted ?reethf^ twe"I>' years_ ' r 1 s of age, was visiting at the girls house
Andover, JN. 13., Leb. 22—Seventy thousand barrels of potatoes stored in eight when Marci appeared. Marci, fifteen years ---------------

warehouses neat Eastpn, six miles over the Maine border were burned at 1 ! older than his successful rival, entered Ci - t -rx a
o clock this morning. The fire probably originating from a heater in a building j through a back door and went into the Statement TOT I he larifT Agree-
°'vn^ 1 ‘ front room, where Pignatare and his fi- ment Made bv Mr N O f E I S

™;STSEÏÏVt 2TJ5 finance
L lex eland Co. A^ were destroyed except one of the two buildings owned by the ed:— CoflWlitlBC —’ReClOfOCsty NotCS
Cleveland Co._ “If you love the girl fight for her.”

Ihe buildings are a mile from the village which was not in danger. The Pignatare quicklv drew a revolver but OT * ua7
potatoes were valued at $70,000 and the buildings and equipment $B),000. The the girl rushed between the men and
insurance is not fully known. pleaded with them not to shoot. Pigna

tare pushed her aside. With the girl 
out of range, lie was just raising his re- 

■ volver to fire when a bullet from Marci’s 
weapon struck him just below the heart.
As he fell Pignatare fired, wounding 
Marci in the lef hand.

As Pignatare reeled the girl caught 
him in her arms and gently laid, him 
on the floor. Marci escaped and has 
eluded capture.

(Special To Times)(Canadian Press)
London, Feb. 22—King George has fixed! Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 22—This 

Tuesday, _ trch 21, as the date on which the day set for the sale of the Gibson pro
be will receive in special audience a depu- perty, and at the appointed hour, Havc- 

i tation in connection with the 300th anni
versary of the publication of the author
ized version of the Bible. The Rev. A. court- Put in appearance at the court house 
Taylor, secretary of the Bible Society and read the order of the chief justice

”•

$50,000,000 otr Bond. Be- $ a— D. F„b„ E.,.,

Cause r riTliing JOO ooes IO 0f the country. The reception of the gives notice of a bill to incorporate the 
Concern Not Favored ‘— And deputation and presentation of a specially New Brunswick Forest, Fish and Game 
Trniihlee PH» I In prepared Bible will take place probablyI roupies rue up ut Buckingham Palace.

“There is a growihg interest in the ter
centenary celebration” continued Mr. the St. George Pulp & Paper Company of 
Taylor, “and all the religious denomiûa- Hudson Falls, New York, will seek incor- 

Xew York, Feb. 22-For the first time tions in this country, as well as in Canada poration in Ne^. Brunswick. The capital 
in many years. Wall street, usually indif- and the States, are arranging demonstra- stocjc jg to qqq
ferent to assaults upon^its methods of do-1 tions. Following the reception of the dep- Rupert G. Haley II. C. Creighton, W. 
ing business, which have furnished “muck- utation by the king, sermons on the Bible g I^8her F. Neill Brodie and Leonard 
rakers” with rich material for a decade, will be preached in a large majority of Tilley of St John are seeking incorpora- 
is squirming under fire. In its defiant re- the churches and chapels on Sunday, tion the -prin« William Apartments, 
f usai to list on the Stock Exchange the March 26, and the celebration will cul- x^imited ” The object is to acquire the 
W.OOO.OOO worth of city bonds recently minate in a national gathering in the New victoria Hotel and convert it into 
oversubscribed liva times, because the .Royal Albert Hall on Wednesda)', March 
municipality, ré >*rtler to save $11,000 in 29.” 
their engrav'yg, plans to give the job 
to a bank-note company not approved by I 
t he exchange. The Street has stirred the 
fighting spirit of Mayor Gaynor. x 

Branding the action of the exchange as 
an arbitrary, unprincipled attempt to 
gouge the city out of money and compel 

^ it to humble itself to its exactions, the 
city's chief executive has given notice , 
that he intends to take the matter to 
the courts if necessary.

By its frank admission that its only rea
son for witholding its consent to the list
ing of the city's securities on the exchange 
is its animus to the favored bank-note com
pany, its officers have inadvertently fur
nished to those who hold that the ex
change is nothing more than a gambling 
institution, proof of their contention that 
the intrinsic value of a stock has nothing 
to do with its admission or rejection and 
t hat its listing by the exchange is no guar
antee of its merit.

was

i

A CASE OF HOLD-UP lock. Coy, Master of the supreme
PAPER MEN’S CASE

1

Association.
Hon. George J. / Clark, gives notice that

tSpecial to Times) (Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 22—Colonel E. Bryce- 

Jones, a British M. P-, who has been tit 
Canada and the west for several weeks, 
says Canadians generally ridiculed the 
tain of annexation. One thing which tho 
Canadians generally believe will result 
from reciprocity will be to arouse Great 
Britain to a better understanding and a 
more liberal policy with the colonies. The 
colonel sailed today for England.

WOMEN WHO WANT VOTES AND 
OPPONENTS BESIE6E CAPITALi ?

an apartment house. The capital is $25,-
AJbany, N. Y., Feb. 22—With ‘‘votes for women” as the slogan on one side 

and "down with equal suffrage” on the other, suffragists and women who are opposed 
to the ballot for their sex, have captured the state capital.

Most of them came from New tork, the “antis” arriving on a special train. 
The suffragists were here fot- the purpose of trying to have reported a bill that gives 
them equal rights with the men. It is the same measure that was defeated last year.

Though the invasion began yesterday, this was the big day with the joint judici
ary committees holding a hearing on the Newcomb-Speelberg'bill which amends the 
constitution by striking out the word “ma'e” where applied to voting.

000.
It is reported that J. K. Pender of 

York and Mr. Baker of Madawaska, can 
have the honor of moving and seconding 
the address at the opening of the legisla
ture, if they desire it.

The Paper Men’s CaseMAX ELIOTT IS DEADKAISER SETS ASIDE 
MILITARY VERDICT IN 

CASE OF OFFICER

XVashington, Feb. 22— The pulp and 
paper clause of the' agreement will be de
fended before the finance committee of 
the senate today by John Norris, chair
man of the paper committee of the Am- 

Publishers' Associa-

%

■I Authoress Who Was in Private 
Life Mrs. Granville Alden EllisEFFECTIVE ANSWER erican Newspaper 

tion.
(Canadian Press) He will elaborate the argumente which

New York, Feb. 22—A private cable dis- lte pregented in the same behalf before
patch from London received here today the w'ays- and means committee of the
announces the death of Mrs. Granville Ai- house declaring that he speaks for daily
den Ellis, better known in literary cir- newspapers, ‘.'which pay $55,000,000 per
ties under her noni-dc-plume Max Eliott, annum for their print-paper; $6,000,000

as c . - |> i. u/ j rs , She died on Monday night in her country more than they would pay if normal con-
MOfl. ayivia Drcit weds Uescend- home on the Isle of Wight, to which she dirions were permitted. He dwells esr

ant of Officer, Hero of Kings- had been removed a few weeks ago from pecially upon the following points:—
6 I her London home, suffering from a compli- The increase of $2.50 a ton in the price 

cation of diseases. of print paper by paper makers since
Mrs. Ellis was 51 years old. the enactment of the Payne-Aldrich tariff

notwithstanding the reduction of $2.25 a 
ton in the duty; the increase of price 
from $32 to $15 a ton since thirty-two 
mills were meq$od into the International 
Paper Company; the alleged effort of 
paper makers to “starve the market” and 
increase prices; the complete dependence 
upon Canada for pulp wood to keep tjro

itneton, i tvs, oo t.___ t> American paper mills going, the inaoaei»-Brisbane, Australia, Feb. 22-From Pa- ate rliaractvT of reformation supplied 4o
P“* a dl™,10n of, thf* “ °f Ne^ senators about the supply of pulp wood 

Uti t in various parts of the United States;
Stan.forth Sm.th, the British administra- t, somewhaThigher labor cost in Canada
tor rf Papua, two white officers and a J makmg a ton^£ print paper; the abil-

ity of American mills to make paper 
cheaper than Canada; the failure of bull
dozing methods to obtain pulp-wood from 
Canada, and the effective application of 
the paper clause, in the pending agree
ment to the serious situation now con* 
fronting American paper users.

BARONESS MIMN IS
A6AIN BEFORE PUBLIC

ENGLISH SOCIETY GIRL
IS RAJAH’S BRIDE

Dotes Count Who Attempted St. John Mon in Vancouver Shows 
Suicide Was Responsible Only 
to God and his Own Con
science

Real Sentiment There on Com
mission

in striking contrast to the interview Morganatic Wife of King Leopold 
published in the Standard a short time Seeks Divorce lYom Husband 
ago with Harry T. Devine,- of Vancouver, of F€W MoflltlS 
in which he said that the commission

(Canadian Press)
Berlin, Feb. 22—Today’s papers publish 

the cabinet order of Emperor William 
over-ruling the verdict of the in ary
court of honor in the case of Count Hans scheme had been “railroaded down the Paris, Feb. 22—Baroness Vaughan, the

throats” of the people, and that they had j morganatic wife of the late King Leopold 
really little conception of what the plan of Belgium, has commenced divorce pro- 
meant, is the statement made by A. M.
Pound, a fonffer St. John man, who is 
now in Vancouver. In response to a let
ter from a local man, enclosing a copy 
of the Standard containing the interview

Jtpply has
been received:

“The commission plan was thoroughly 
discussed here and adopted in preference 
to a board of control or the present sys
tem, on a plebiscite. There is no reason 
to suppose that any regret is felt. It 
cannot come into operation till 1912. I 
have interviewed members of the board 
of trade and other prominent men, who 
heartily endorse the plan. The general 
feeling is undoubtedly in favor of commis
sion.”

ley Novel

(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 22—A Herald cable 

from London says: “The Rajah Mudah, or 
Crown Prince of Sarawak, Charles vyner 
Brooke, was married this afternoon to the 
Hon. Sylvia Brett, daughter of Lord and 
Lady Esher, in St. Peter's church, Cran- 
bourne, Windsor forest.

The bridegroom is the. son of thé-reign
ing rajah, who is a descendant of James 
Brooke, a Young English naval officer and 
the hero of one of Charles Kingsley's nov
els who received Sarawak as a present from 
the - Sultan of Borneo, whose life and 
crown he saved when Chinese and pirates 
sought to overthrow him.

Von Pfeill, and expressing His majesty's 
views of suicide.

The count is an offiçer in the German 
army and recently attempted suicide. He 
was

AMRASSADOR CF 
BRITAIN AND PARTY 

ARE MASSACRED

Another Setback
ceedings againslj, Emmanuel Durieux, a 
merchant l5o whom she was married in Ar-

Concident with the development of this 
muss, whi^i it is expected mil lead to 
législative action for the state regula
tion of the exchange, the premature ex
posure of the effort of the financial inter
ests of The Street to get control of the military oath. 
mo«t widely circulated magazines of the 
country, and the acquisition of the Paper 
Trust and the largest periodical distribu
ting agency of the United States, through 
which it hopes to exercise a censorship 
over some of the muckrakers, lias added 
to its worries. This exposure has served 
to turn the spot-light on the so-called 
“financial departments” inaugurated of 
late by a number of the magazines in 
which its influence is now dominant, in
which investors are advised to buy stocks MOüCtOfl Mail Gels Word That 
that are well-known mediums for Wall Rr .. M H A -
Street exploitation and warned against orouicr IS no lYIUre 3COM. Cl a iny pnMCTillPC U/Ufl
others that do not lend themselves to CaSBS LRU I uUllulAliuEj If llU
wildcat speculation. _________

As if this were not enough. The Street . , QâUf TUP FICUT SflfiBYlias been balked in its plans to merge the (Special to Times) OR fl I ML MUII11 ô Uîlll !
independent telephone companies of the Moncton. N. B., Feb. 22—0. J. Dun- Til IT I âiin I1IAO nriT'U
country with the Bell system, which it ham, of this city, has received word of j Hi I liNli W1X hr A I rN
had looked to provide it with soft pick- j the death of his brother, Edgar, in Medi-
ings for the next twelve months. This cine Hat, on Sunday last. The deceased (Canadian Press)
altruistic plan, which would have bought was about thirty-two years old and moved London, Feb. 32-Anoiher white man’s '
under a smgle control all the lines of land west about six years ago. hope,” is discarded into the pugilistic scrap
communication in the United States with David S. Geldart, while working in the Ue^ and the next battle for the heavy
the exception of the telepost automatic; I. C. R. carpenter shop yesterday after- wel£ht championship of the would will be 
lines, were nipped in the bud by Attorney j noon fell from a staging and received fought between two negroes. This is the 
General Mickersham reinforced by sever- injuries from which hq will be laid up for. le8uit 0f the defeat of Bill Lang of Aus-
al of the stronger independent companies some weeks. | tralia by Sam Langford, the Nova Scotia
winch declined to surrender their mde- In the polce court this morning two “Jar Babv” here last night, 
pendence. Forsooth Wall Street feels Scott Act cases against Richard Hebert : Though‘Lang lost for fouling in sixth 
.here is more truth than poetry in the came up, one for selling liquor and the r0Und, even his most ardent friends could 
old adage. Troubles never come singly, other for keeping for sale. In one he offer no reason for demanding another bat

was sentenced to jail for one month and tie today. The negro so far out-classed 
in the other fined $50. the white man that the latter was prac

tically down and out when the referee end- I cd the battle.
; Hugh McIntosh, who promoted last 
night’s battle, will now proceed with his 

I efforts to bring Jack Johnson and Lang- 
Royal Templars Report Shows ford together. Many members of the no-

Teetotalers Are a Healthy ^ tight’ for they
The most disappointed woman in the 

city today was Lady Constance Richard- 
Toronto, Feb. 22—(Canadian Press) — son, who had sent Lang a Japanese charm 

Teetotalers are healthy people, according ftnd herself attended the battle in th^ hope,) 
to W. A. McMillan, grand secretary of seeing her champion win. She had a 
the Royal Templars of Temperance who seat dose to the ringside with ° doz- 
gave his annual report at the meeting of women friends. It was the first time 
the grand council yesterday. Sixty-five that women have attended a prize fight

10 Cloudy one hundredths of a week a year repre- here. Lady Constance rooted for Lan
22 Cloudy sented the average sickness of the mem- i all the way, as did her friends, but their
10 C loudy bers. combined efforts were unable to turn the
6 Fair An increase of $00,000 in the insurance tide of the battle.
8 Cloudy fund was reported. “Disappointed?” Gracious yes----- ' said
8 Cloudy ----- ------ » —» ■ Lady Constance today. “But Mr. Lang

ford is a magnificent boxer. He was too 
much for Mr. Lang and the blows that 
he landed were terrible. However, I wrould 
have liked to see it a fight to the finish. I 
was not nervous at all.

tried by the regimental tribunal, 
which has authority in matters of person
al conduct not covered by fixed laws, and 
was found guilty of having violated his

ronville on August 18 of last year.
A formal attempt made byr the juuge to 

reconcile the couple, fidled.
. In setting aside the judgment, which 

would mean dismissal from the service, the 
emperor declared: “He is responsible only 
to God and his conscience. Therefore his 
deed can be judged neither by regular nor 
honor tribunals.”

—♦ r

AH ECHO OF THE party of natives by inhabitants of the 
interior.

CRIPPEN CASE Smith, accompanied by the officers, 
twelve native police and fourteen carriers, 
left Port Moresby, the capital of Papua, 
on Nov. 18, last, to explore the interior 
of the country. The party was last heard 
from on Dec. 7. Subsequently searchers 
were sent out and these have failed to re- Makes Exhibits

■DEAD IN THE WEST ARREST BRIBE OF 
TWO DAYS AS SLAYER 

OF HER HUSBAND

aLondon, Feb. 22—The following ap
pears in the “Era.”

ELMORE—In loving memory of my 
dear friend B^lle, who was cruelly 
murdered and wickedly slandered om 
year ago; a pure wotnan, a devoted 
friend, and a faithful tvife. “Vengeance 
is mine.” saith the Lord, ' “F will re
pay.”—Ivy.

, Mr. Norris submits an extensive array 
Two natives who accompanied Smith ar- 0f exhibits in support of his arguments.

AhrnvW,, K n or, ™,iir tr " riTed at Douribari with the tidings that These include much that was brought
Aberdeen, S.D., Feb. 22—Phillip Kreit- all of the party except themselves were before the wavs and means committee 

ner was found dead in bed with a butcher killed bv natives ,, , f .knife driven through his heart and his I y natlYe8‘. .__________ recently and also important material Ws
bri3#» „f ___ “ j ; . j , submitted to the congressional commit-

GUATEMALA CHOSEN FOR '“Ü ...
J: THE NEXT RETOlUTION
that he died after a fight. New Orleans La. Feb. 22-fCanadian °nly„67 per
“fv a^vthinïrwh"hhnwa^dStth Pl'e!Vi)”Before PéaV is restored in Hon- “V' thV Ameriran “paper ^makers in

on the mntfor8 h h d thlw ^ durae, preparations Chave been started for position to get their pulp wood readUy 
on me muraer. another revolution 'in Central America. and you start them upon conditions

which will enable them to capture the 
markets of the world and to realize that 
dream which the organizers of the in
ternational paper company avowed their 
purpose to accomplish.

“Instead of using its resources to de
velop its machinery and improve ita 
plant, the International Paper Company 
has used its funds to speculate in wood 
lands, so that today it controls between 
6,000 and 7,000 square miles of timber 
tracts and is flirting with the provincial 
government of Quebec about the location 
of paper plants in that section. It has 
three times the wood land necessary for 
a perpetual supply of wood to provide its 
present production.

“Its representative before a congress
ional committee figured that these lands 
were worth $13,492,315 and that the com
pany had made ten millions dollars on 
the appreciated value of its wood land 
holdings. To strengthen its monopoly of 
power sites as well as of available tim
ber areas, it holds 194.592 horsepower of 
undeveloped water power which is valued 
at $9,729.600. It will not develop them 
itself and no possible competitors can 
get hold of them.”

Toronto, Feb. 22—The ladies branch of 
the Centre and South Toronto Conserva-

PEOPLE OF NOTE
Times* Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominence This time Guatemala is selected by the 
llinTUCD DfllSD band of alleged insurrectionists said to
RliU I nCn DUIYIu infest' New Orleans.

miTDlPCi VlklC Jose Santos, Zelaya, for years the dic-UUI HAbt i nlNC tator of Central America, from his place
..... _ . of exile in Belgium, is said to be finan-
PtOPLE ABE HURT cing lhe new m°vement-WEATHER

BULLETIN
VcTaii A

i
New York. Feb. 22—(Canadian Press)— I 

The ninth blackhand bomb explosion in 
New York, within a week occurred today 
in a block of houses in East 62nd 
The bomb, equipped with a fast burning 
fuse, was# thrown from the roof of a five- 
story tenement down an airshaft, explod
ing between the second and third floors.

Nine persons were injured, none serious-

F-T4 TEST TUBE EXPLODES;
IT,DENTS INJURED

PAYS TO BE SOBER
& street.

Alymer, Ont., Feb. 22—(Canadian Press) 
—Two students were severely injured at 
the High School yesterday afternoon when 
a test tube exploded during an experiment 
in which sulphuric acid was used.

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

People
iy-

BLAMED ON MATCH ANOTHER SENSATION9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel. OR CIGAR STUMP Toronto, Feb. 22—(Canadian rress)—Yet 
another sensation was sprung in the 
Farmers’ Bank conspiracy case yesterday 
afternoon just before Magistrate Denison 
adjourned the court, where Travers, the 
convicted manager, told Clown Attorney 
Corley how W. S. Morden. assistant man

New York, Feb. 22—(Canadian Press)—
No one is held directly responsible for the 
recent disastrous dynamite explosion on 
Pier 7 of the Central Railroad of New
Jersey. A coroner’s jury in Jersey city, _
has returned a verdict finding that the1 a8er o£ tlle Trusts an«l Guarantee Com 
explosion resulted from a lighted match pan-v’ rel,eve(l i,inl of the responsibil.ty 
or from a stump of cigar carelessly thrown £°r an infringement of the bank act, in 
away. connection with a transaction last Novem

ber between the bank and the trust com
pany, whereby the latter obtained security 

1 I on a deposit in the bank of $120,000.

Toronto. 
Montreal 
Quebec.. 
Chatham 
Chari’town...l6
Sydney........... 18
Sable island..28 
Halifax 
Yarmouth....20 
St. John 
Boston .
New York....26

22 16 W
12 8 SW8 XV4
18 6 XV

8 SXV
NXV4

Baden Powell18 XV 22 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 

10 Cloudy 
16 Cloudy 

8 Snow 
16 Snow

The minus sign (—) preceding tempera
ture indicates “Below Zero.”

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

NOVA SCOTIA TELEPHONE 
CO. ACTION ON OFFER

18 NW4 tive Club completed its organization last 
night and at once gave an earnest of its 
intention to become an active force in poli
tics by a protest against the reciprocity 
agreement.

Cardiff, Wales, Feb. 22—The Welsh steel 
and tin plate manufacturers haVe decided 
to protest to President Buxton of the 
hoard of trade against the Canadian-United 

After four hours deliberation yesterday States reciprocity agreement. Tney be- 
the Irish party decided not to take part live it will injure the export trade, 
in the coronation festivities. It issued 
an explanatory statement, evidently de
signed to disarm possible resentment on 
the part of English sympathizers with 
home rule, while maintaining in Ireland 
the appearance of uncompromising anti- 
Britainism. The statement expresses de
votion and loyalty to the king and as- feeble to leave the house. His condition, 
su ranee of generous hospitality on his I however, is no more serious than it has 
forthcoming visit to Ireland. ‘ been for months.

Congratulations to the noted British gen
eral in this, his birthday. General Sir 
Robert Stephenson Srnythe Baden Powell 
was born on Feb. 22, 1857 and is 54 years 
of age. He is famed as a warrior, noted as 
a writer on military subjects and new 
honors have come to him for his work 
with the boy scouts.

NW18
18 8 NW

Washington’s Birthday
New York, Feb. 22—(Canadian Press)— 

All patriotic societies and kindred organi
zations united today in celebrating the 
birthday of George XVashington.

28 12 SXV “Though Mr. Langford was the better 
man, I don’t believe Mr. Lang fouled pur- 

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 22—At an adjourn- poeely. He is not that kind of a man. - .e 
ed meeting of the Nova Scotia Telephone was certainly nervy and I feel sorry for 
Company shareholders this morning, it him.”

Forecasts—Fresh westerly winds, . fair; was unanimously decided to refer the 
Thursday, westerly winds, fair, not much proposition of the Maritime Telegraph & 
change in temperature. Telephone Company, made to the Nova

Synopsis—The disturbance has disappear- Scotia Telephone Company, to a corn
ed and the weather is now fair throughout mittee of eight shareholders for investiga- 
the Dominion, with a general tendency to- Gon and report.
wards higher temperature. To Banks and This committee is also instructed to re- 
American ports, fresh southwest and west P°r* on the Nova Scotia elephone Corn- 
winds. | pany’s financial methods or system of |

Saint John Observatory. j accounting for its depreciation and reserve
The time ball on Customs building is ' f|mds, etc. The report is to go through 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full the directors to the shareholders 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. i vened m a special meeting.
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv-1 
aient to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

16 XV (Special to Times)
IRISH PARTY’S POSITION

London, Feb. 22—(Canadian Press)

Toronto. Feb. 22—The Hon. Edward 
Blake is in too feeble a state of health to 
lie interviewed on the reciprocity question. 
The former Liberal leader who is now 
seventy-seven years of age is not confined 
to his bed and is still an interested fol
lower of political affairs, but he is too

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
£)Q

Break-, break, break.
On tiiy cold grey rocks, oh Sea;
But the two and a quarter hundre-’ 

loads
Will never come back to me.

The mysterious disappearance of 225 
loads of stone lias got upon the nerves of 
Coun, Donovan and a number of the mem
bers of the city council.

Not since the days of the lamented 
Henry More Smith has anything so mys 
terious baffled the minds of police and 
jail officials, and the city and county au
thorities. One alderman is disposed to 
believe that in the present chain gang 
there must be a modern Henry More 
Smith, whose oceuft powei*s are not used 
to make himself invisible while he is in the 
act of getting away, but who amuses him
self by causing other things to disappear.

Jt is admitted that a tendency to ma..e 
tilings belonging to other people disappear 
sometimes leads a man into the chain 
gang, and this alderman is of the opinion 
that some member of the gang has prac
tised his arts upon the lest 225 loads of 
stone.

& Xcon-
AÏ

WARNING TO CITIZENSNEW BOWLING RECORD Break, break, break—Local Weather Report at Noon.
February 22, 1911. | Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 22-(Canadian

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 181 Press)—The Rochester team of the 
.Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 8 York State Ten Pin League estaunshed

^ Temperature at noon................................ 14 last night what is claimed to be a world’s
noon...................................... 67 bowling record. The team of five men roll-

Barometer readings at noon (sea level ajid j ed a total of 3,371 in its match against 
32 tigs. Fah.), 29.67 inches. I the Syracuse five.

Wind at noon:—Direction northwest, vel
ocity twelve miles per hour. Fine.

Same date last year—Highest temperature 
uU, lowest 21; cloudy, with snow at 
night.

But of what use is it to break the rocks 
if the broken rocks are suddenly to disap
pear as if swallowed up in the earth? 

When Coun. Donovan asks this

It has come to the notice of the man
agement of the Telegraph and Times-Star 
that two men have endeavored to collect 
funds, representing themselves as clothed 
with authority to do so from this office, 
for the purpose, they claimed, of sending 
a citizen to Des Moines to report on tl\e 
commission plan of government. Yester
day afternoon these two individuals enter
ed the office of Leonard Bros., $»wer 
Cove, and applied to Walter Leonard for 
a donation ostensibly for the purpose 

,* above mentioned. They talked about the

commission plan of government, but Mr. 
Leonard was inclined to doubt that they 
represented these papers, and they left 
without securing any money.

One of the men is described as being 
tall and quite stout, and the other as 
somewhat shorter; both fairly well dress
ed, and aged about thirty years.

No one has authority to collect money* 
for the Telegraph or Times for any such 
purpose and the public is warned accord
ingly. The police will be asked to take 
the' matter up.

ques
tion there is a silence at City Hall which 
falls upon the advocates of a mayor and 
nine aldermen like a cold show<ÿ bath on 
a perspiring citizen in the middre of July. 
But:-

%
Tinker Has Signed

Chicago. Feb. 22— (Canadian Press) — 
! Job Tinker, short-stop, has signed a con
tract to play with the Chicago Nationals 
for three yean.

Break, break, break.
On the cold grey rocks, oh. Gang;
And if aldermen ask what has got them 

all
Why—let the whole bunch go hang.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, 
Director.
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I BISHOP CASEY PREACHES AT BLOOD BAD 
INSTALLATION OF ARCHBISHOP IN THE WINTER

;!
OUR 1911 SHIRTS

Mii’iuiiimuwwwwHwn X

t The increasing and immense sale of our 
Shirts is convincing evidence that they are 
the best values in town.

Sermon on The Episcopacy from The Days of
Artificial Foods.

For Infants and Children. Peter to Present Time Delivered Today in The 
Basilica in Ottawa at Enthronement of Mgr. 

Gauthier
The Kind You Have 

Always ftought
I Bears thj 
Signature

!

Is it any wonder that the system be-1 
comes poisoned with impure waste matter 
in the winter time, when you think of the j

Ottawa, Feb. 22-The enthronement of them whatever He had commanded them, | «ftiScial life «WÎ ^
Mgr. Charles Hugues Gauthier, formerly a°d to abide wth them^foreycr.^ ^ yj breathe the same air over and over again 

Archbishop of Kingston, as the new spirit- u|)i that must characterize His king- until it i. incapable of purifying the blood, 
ual head of Ottawa arphdiocese took place doil) and sl,eaks thereof without any In vain efforts to cast the poisons out 
in the Basilica last night. He received ambiguity. Ho refers to “My Church," of the system the liver and kidneys•$% £■« sa s M jrt&Tur.r
Three archbishops took part in the cele- abeep out3jde this fold, and of His in ten- back, the headaches, the attacks ot cons.

s^entJ^enS^r£oflM^:;, ”^^F^itTiTbylLwujêoi 1 fi/nATTAi ir mi i iiliaattjs = VSl.rtDlll X MANlHilnllsrtfinsrras 8$ » lUvKVUJ Ifl/illllWUScott and others were present. j ua,ty <rf aoctrine, for they are to teach m Altering poisons/H j^bowel^l
This morning at the celebration of mass things whatsoever” the Master com*. ie“ove the ba^

the sermon in English was delivered by manded them; there must he unity m md Other body »Si«.
Bishop Casey of St. John. He said;.r government, “He that will not hear the. Jou ere Bp*

“ tc’aS
^thte &ho’ instituted hut by the ^and kidney, -dta 

Redeemei in person. „ . , ec the blood and cleansingIt rcqmrcs no intellectual effort to see ^ e tem ^
that suéh -unity- is ”<^^0 Wthout^a 0ne a do,Cj 25 c*nt8 a box, at aV 

head, b or illustration we-need Q;, Edmpn,on Bates & Co., Tr.

ronto.

jetable PreparationforAs-
___jting ibeToodandHegtila-
ting thp stomachs andBorrels of 196 Union Street\9

arc

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Itest.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nprMmemL 
Not Narcotic.

:

of
i! “•

f mi* tfotdHrSMuaEnzam
Ftmpbx Sm£~

■■ ‘ ifcjSuTJL-

\
Ü Two “Health Belt Men” One 

50 Years Old, the Other *30
CAN YOU PICK OUT THE YOUNGER?

I ! t r: mtii ynen you 
le. They 

JFtion on the 
reason at ant1 
of purifyin; 

e filtering an

I

li “Let the Priests who rule well be esteem
ed worthy of double honor.'’i Use ! 

For Over 
Thirty Years

Tim. v: 17. as
A My Lord Archbishop of Ottawa, my 

j Lo.jilfi, dearly beloved:
Nineteen hundred years <go, in a distant

eastern land) there appeared a Man with supreme ,
; regal claims, who came to establish a not gd beyond our own happy 9 - '
kingdom that should last forever and We have our sovereign m * .

j spread throughout all nations;'dr, to build country signing himself Ji. et ,
I a church that should be catholic in time beautiful language o? thA church-rex et ment? It is but to refer to your tender 
! and space. He made Himself known by imper a tor—king and emperor, ills rep- and loval attachment to your late lament- 
: the name It Jesu* Christ; and, doing resentative is among ns as our govenor. ed| father, friend and archbishop as was 
works never heard of from the beginning general, and every province 1,88 ™n“e“t' evidenced at his demise by plaintive re- 
of the world, and “speaking as no man tenant-governor. Why these, fcimplj to grets on all sides. Nor would I even thus 
ever spoke before.” He proclaimed Him- preserve /unity of government. speak of it, could I imagine that his pres
sed the Eternal Son of the Living God. j Much more perfect, ah we hate seen, is cnt grace might suffer by comparison; but 

No prophet of the Most Higli ever open- the unity required in Christ s kingdom. now we can look calmly on the greatness 
cd his inspired lips without dilating on It must be one in time, and space, one in of you_ loss, since we see tt so happily re- 
Hia greatness, and on the splendor and government, one in doctrine, one lit sac- paired/ and we see that, as your Elias is 
beneficence of His 'future reign. The them laments. As human mtell.gcnee ■elrarll rept up from among you a w.se Prot-1- 
cracy of the Old Testament was a figure perceives the impossibility of such, amity deuce he hath bequeathed, with his min- 
of and a preparatian for the future without a head, the divine intellect ot latry, Ins affectionate solicitude for you to 
kingdom of the Messiah, “the expect*- the Man-God saw it with infinite y great- this new Elfaeus.
tion of nations.” HU advent was an- er clearness. Christ the Lord, therefore, Uear brethren of the laity, again you 
nounced bv an angel Ant straight from takes one of His elect aside, and address- taUe up your duties to your archbishop, 
the God of heaven, declaring, “of Ilia, es liim in words which leave no room for They arc manifold and imperious and 
kinedom there shall be no end." misunderstanding, words which are re- w,n be brought to your attention fromAlllri9tory.in=ethtnbears testimony ! recorded in the Bible for the everlasting time to time. For the present, their sum- 

I that He fulfilled every word of prophetic enlightenment of the world: Th°u are i„ Saint Pauls words will sidfice:
I speech spoken, concerning Him, and that Peter, and upon this rock I j.11 build -Qbey your prelates who are to rendei 
i HU kingdom has never ceased to exercise my church. . -And I will give to thee an account of your souls. Regard His 
«the admirable and beneficent sway, on the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven. «race coming over you as he tndy »,
' sn nirrt fipt it un in the Feed mv lambe, feed my sneep. Hc ‘-placed’ by the Holy Ghost, and sentworld leommi” the care of His entire flock, pas- the Holy See. And you, Most Rev-

Look at Him. mv brethren, “the im-Uors and people, to Peter, preyed for him erend Father in God while your sweet

srs5su,sa*-s xss s ss « arts, saarw £ « ,-ia
i sala & =$rd "mid-st the trrave clothe*» flung open a kingdom so vast as that contemplated Lord God Almight>, I will be with thee
the gates of deafh. and rose’in life giving by our Lord, a churçhincluding all Hie Your Grace, Entende, prospéré procède
benediction over a redeemed world. In nations of the earth. There m • et régna._________ ___________
ïsWstfâa.” sa trsastc 5 <,e.r.N,,.„»,i..t

His own. He addressed the faithful eleven remain subjects of flm supreme head. Ana of the Blckmore course of lectures in the 
, the words that carry with them the pow- as jurisdiction over the other apostles v s History museum. “Forestry,” was
1er of accomplishment: “Go ye, therefore, divinely given to s®; ''"n^one of the subject. F. A. Dykensan presided. A
I and teach all nations; baptizing them in rect authority was given to t - heartv4ete -of -thanks was extended Mfe
the Name of the Father, and of the Son, the apostles'over, that district wrnen nea,^t 

land of the .Holy, Ghost “teaching them to through the action; “fProvuience, should la.rweather,

I observe all tilings whatsoever I have com- fall to Ills let. > “ ■■  , ~
I manded you; and. behold. I am with you Thus did tiré* ^and . /. DlglMl#h*l# 

all days, even to the consummation of the the organization of His lxnrgtkn .
world.” scripture and history bear testimony to WUI UVVn

1 . „ I the transmission of thojr powers by the
j The Apostolic Office ; apostles to. then; sugeessora. “By prayer n|AA J DSUama

Here, in the commission of teaching and and the imposition of hands, 885 3 DI 1e Kvl 9
r, • - .... c , t il-1 baptizing, we have plainly set forth the sacred writer, was, the aposo > ,...
Dominion Alliance Secretary Tells tw”.fold duty of the apostolic ofllee-to passed cm in unity and integrity; and the niincc ■■ I

Toronto of Good Work of Que- enlighten the nations by the Word of life, honest historian notes the unbroken c a t*UKBi9 HLk
. , «„LL:rL„„ Rr..rhot; and to strengthen them by the sacra- of Catholic bishops from 1 eter a d^ B
bee and Archbishop Bmchesl ments unto everlasting salvation. ! Timothy and Titus, Polycarp and Ignatius,, Q|^2n Diseases

The nature of the commission and the Irenaeus and Ambrose,. Patrick and Au-,. MlVIll ViSCaOCOl 
Toronto, Feb. 22-J. H. Roberts, score- j promises that accompany it show forth gustine, Anatan'MdeSwe» and!

tary of the Quebec branch of the Do»n- ! ^J1 P7 ttewodtf tori the apoTtles^are to Spmilding. ‘-McCloskey and Twherreu^Du-1 AU dùe^es^ofyT'bS^U 
ion Alliance, told the temperance people Kve but the allotted age of man, yet the hamel and Gauthier; who, with the inte less, directly occasioned by a bad 6 ^ te |
of Toronto that Quebec is in advance Lord is to be with them until the end of vening prelates, are all ,1“9c"be~™i • 1 of the blood, and it is absolutely im- :
of Ontario in prohibition of the liquor! time; all nations are to be taught and ««eliivre of the church wUh th ' possible to eradicate them from the
, .... T, Vlu i everj- creature is to hear the Gospel 0f a parish register. Hear gr . unless you put your blood into
traffic. “Mr. Hanna is wrong, he said, ' preached. The Holy Ghost, too, is prom- prion again: “The episcopate is one ot syarem mne»» » v j
referring to a contrary claim made by the jsed them to bring all things spoken by which every bishop holds a part wit gooa snape. 1
Ontario provincial secretary. “Fully two- the Lord to their minds, to suggest to division of the whole. ’ ! The following skm diseases are curable

thirds or the municipalities in Quebec Authority j * Blood Bittern through its
have local option, while in Ontario you « DC A CAM A RI F Pi FA Yes brethren, your new archbishop wondwfifi cleimsiiig, purifjqng powers on

have only a little over half.” A KlAjUIMADLC 1 LEA comea’ to you by the sovereign authonty the blood, and its renovating achon R
Quebec was the keystone in the arch, CAD THC CTAMâfH of Peter, the feast of whose chair at An- the system, VTZ^bajJ »eum, letter

which the temperance people of Canada IvK 1 ||C J 1 UIVl/i vli tioch,-we are, by a happy coincidence, gyngie^ ScurLjq^el^lag lining and
trying to build and the reason for \ celebrating today, of Peter, living and ru Burning Rasip __

„ - . | this position was that Quebec had a gov- ing in the latest of his successors, iub Stellm EicBel,\jPMCid Forks, j
I that Dr. ÿMier s SwanipJ^ot ernment which was absolutely in sympa- (f YOUE StOFMCll h LlCkltté ih DijCStlVC X., happily reigning. He comes, thei - g ^ writes™ “Ieiave jjKn botherea

saved my life. I iiAcSited weak ki(*ys.. thy with the temperance movement, Pnwer Whv Not hêÎD the StOffllCh fore, by the divine authority of the Mas- wifh galfc rheum, of myÆnds, for three I SOMETHING ANYHOW.
Verv often my urinXas bloody JT the I “Sir Lomer Gouin,” said Mr. Roberts, rDWCF, Wfiy NOl fiflD ire MOmacn ^ who gaT0 Peter that charge. Not to- ye„g> „d it itch» iid not know T, coaf purt Sipping fast away,

so oainfumliat I ' “would sacrifice politics any time for the D) IlS Work— Especially WhCD It advisedly do I use the term dnmc what to do. I fcdlreverything but ^nd everv moril the eggs seem stronger; kiss?”
discharg JF 'cause of prohibitive legislation- We hate Costs NofchiDlt tO ÏFV? I açi closely following the thought oi nothing seemed ftjRe any good, j The chickens still refuse to lav. Her—“Safe? Well, there is nobody heva
wordd have toltajfcn Updjo ojMin tern- no three-fiftbs clause in Quebec. It is t0SlS Mtom8 *0 "• teacher of the natiçna, the vessel of el- heard of BurdocJRlood Bitters and ilchJl. , the davs ave getting longer, to protect me.’-Toledo Blade,
porary relief. I I ,y)d ph>si- an un]iear(j Qf thing to repeal local option [ Not with drugs, but with a remforcément ectj<)n to Jesus Chriat: TTake heed, lo, hoimht two bottlewof it, and now I am
dans but the fesult.^were dmppomtmg. in Quebec. We do not live under an un- of digestive agents, such as are naturally yourselves and to th^e whole flock, saya perfectly cured have no salt rheum 
My landlady advieedBne toMry Swamp- henovclent despotism, but in an enlight- at work in the stomach? Scientific an- Saint Paul to the new' prelates of his day. on my hands ai,
Root as the last resem, wt*h I did an(1 ( ene(j progressive democracy,” he de- : alysis shows that digestion requires pep- “wherein the Holy Ghost has placed you “I cannot speak too highly of Burdock
I was quickly relieved^ M - | dared. I sin, nitrogenous ferments, and the eecre- bishops to rule the Church of God. «ot. Blood Bitters.”

RContinued taking S^qf-Root and my j “The best thing you Protestant people 1 tion of hydrochloric acid. When your food Jesg divine, therefore, is the authority , MaJ.ufactured oniv Uy The T Milbum
weight has increased njf pounds, ily can do js to cateh up with the Roman fails to digest, it is proof positive that gending you a bishop, than the voice Iro n Limited, Toronto, Ont.
health is of the best, Md 1 have told £fttij0jicg 0f Quebec.” he advised. The some of these agefcto are lacking in your tfoe burning bush ordering Moses to lead •» ______________________ ____
many others about DrÆ\ümer s ..wamp- jeader Q£ £be Roman Catholics in Quebec, digestive apparat*. God’s people from Egyptian bondage into
Root and have done a^>t of good m this Archbishop Bruchési, has given the pledge ' Stuart’a Dyspepla labletsVintain noth- tbe Promised Land; and standing before

Your wonderful medicine is of oj. temperance to 200.000 of his people in ing but Uie^yiaAral elem*ts necessary vou with the mitre of. the pontiff and the
that prorincc. to digestigf aiIMhf Pji#d at work in èrozier of the pastor, His Grace may üe;

the weakKtomlâi^ndJfcnall intestines, ciare as truly as did Moses ot old, nr.
supply Sd|t th* orgaj#need. They stim- WHO IS SENT ME TO YOU. Jn whleh Hoo
ulate gastjïc gla^s and gradually He was an archbishop before, and had Jas proved just the m

_ bring tm digeSve #gans back to their received apostolic power from Christ, anti ne,,ded la very ^reatj
Calais Correspondence ot Bangor Com- normal j^ditic*. # > jurisdiction from the sovereign pontifi over son> QrangevilW^'

mercial:-Everything is looking very fa- Stuart*! DyapepA Tablets have been a definite portion ofjthe Church of God. cafle and telUTwmtgi
vorable for the early commencement of subjected Ito crij#al chemical tests at today, the field for the exercise of his for her, In Æhe f 
work on dredging the St. Croix river, and borne and\hroac]And are found to contain power is Widened, Ilia jurisdiction is en-. My sy* eJL nd— 
it is expected that the job will be started notbiug but nat#al digestives. larged, new honors and prerogative are voug *ïrtw tqpnei
during the present year. A copy oi a let- Chemical Laloratory. Telegraphic ad- accorded him. Once move bamt Paul s day. À frUndJadvi
ter sent to Congressman Frank E. Gum- ' dregs “Biffind# London. Telephone No. words are illustrated: uLet the pnests Hood>6 SarsajJFilla
sey hy the secretay of state, says the nun- n029 Central JT 2U Culluui street, Fen- who rule well be esteemed worthy ok gained rapid!# apd
ister of public works of Canada is favor- h . strep1 v < double honor.” soon restored.”

PROVE WHAT SWAMP-ROOT WILL ; ablc 1o the project and submits a proposal, ’ London, 9th Aug., 190Ü. Up to a dozen years ago. Father Gan- Hood> Sarsapim
DO FOR YbC I for financial contribution on the part* of i ^ have analyzed most carefully a box of thier constantly progressed in science and . Jy

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Lo., Jmgiain- tbe Canadian government to the cost of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets (which I bought ZCal, in faith and piety, and in all those 
ton, N. Y., for a sample bo e. v i tbe work. The proposal of the Canadian mySe]f at a (-ity chemist’s whop for the pur- sacerdotal virtues that go to make up the 
convince anyone. You will also receive minister j8 satisfactory to the American . manufactured by the F. A. Stuart greatness of a great priest. It was no 
a booklet of valuable information, telling g0VernmCnt and the department of state Clerkenwell Road, London, E. C., surprise* to any who knew him, that the
all.about the kidneys and bladder. _ cn anUcipatea that a satisfactory arrangement Rnd have to report that 1 cannot find any honor of the archiépiscopal pallium of his
writing, be sure and mention ç » ,un can now be concluded witii the Canadian ^racc 0f vegetable or mineral puisons, own diocese was placed on his shoulders.
John Evening Times. Regular oc. and government for carrying out the proposed, Know™ the ingredients of the tablets, I H0w well he ruled there, how happily he
S1.25 size bottles for sale at all drug s 01 | work. am of^fpinion that they are admirably ! reigned, is known to all. And when the
in Canada._______  ___ ___________ 1 -,r 1 idaptablc for the purposes for which they great bereavement, of a year and a half

Tli. joung [.oplo of Trinity cSiurth j lllneM of Ministm jOS JSSSStw^SH

mgbt enjoyed their annual sleigh drive to, T|le Maritime Baptist leaders will learn jolm Brooke, F. 1. C'., F. C. S. orphanage, who, that had the true niter-
the Clairmont liouso, Torr>burn where w;tb regret that the editor, Rev. Dr. Me-1 qbcvc js no secret in the preparation oi' I esta of our liolv religion at heart, did not 
refreshments were served and a jolly time Leod> haa been confined to his home for SUiart.s Dyspepsia Tablets. Their eomposi- fondly hope that this great metropolitan 
passed. the last few days with a severe attack of comm0nly known among physicians gee of Ottawa, the capital of our lair do-

la grippe. As wc go to press he is some- ^ sbown by the recommendations of, minion, would be filled, and your mourn- 
what improved and it is hoped that in the ^ ^ licensed physicans in the United Sng hearts be comforted, by the election of
course of a week or two he will again ÿt'atcs and Canada. They are the most the wise and amiable Archbishop of
at his post. _ I popular of all remedies for indigestion, dys- Kingston? Our hopes are fulfilled, our

In last week’s issue reference was made Watcr brash, insomnia, loss of up- ! well-ruling priest lias received the double
to the sudden and serious illness ot Rev. ,jtp ’ mc]ancholia, constipation, dysentery apostolic honor; and wc hayc come from 
W. E. McIntyre, whose suffering inercas- and ];bidred diseases originating from im- all parts to offer him our felicitations, 
cd with such intensity and rapidity that .|roper dissolution and assimilation of foods good wishes and prayers for prosperity, 
his removal to the hospital on luesday because they are" thoroughly reliable and | 
last was necessary. After two examina- harmless to man or child. ]

liions under the X-Ray, and two others Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets arc at once X'ot the least among the causes ot ielivi-
under cystocope, the surgeons succeeded m a safc powerful remedy, one grain of tafion to His Grace, is to be counted the
giving some relief. Since then Dr. Mein- ^iieae tablets being strcfcig enough (by test) excellence of his flock. Oh. Archdiocese.

, tyre's condition has been more favorable ^ digest 3,000 grains- of steak, eggs and-i of Ottawa, may 1 not cry out with the 
and now strong hopes ai^ entertained for 0^ie,. foods. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets apostle of old when addressing the Ro-

will digest your food for you when your ; mans, your forth and your piety arc spok- 
stomach can’t. en of throughout the world! Here, the

FACHE Ask your druggist for a fifty cent pack-1 sweetest relations exist between the bisli-
ine the world age or send to us direct for a free trial op and his flock ; here is his voice listen-

rewenv Removes cause, sample package and you will be surprised ed to, his sacred character respected, hm .
Ijook "fol eiguaturc E. at the result. F. A. Stuart Co., 159 Stuart I everv pain afforded comfort. May I say m 

\ ■ jFV'L- m***iU-tu * aüûthei' word about your recent bereave-

0
Apofect Remedy for Cons tipe- 

tion* Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish- 
ùess and Loss OF SLEEP.

i
y Vf

Facsimile Signature ofI
1 xaNEW YORK. £■*u "S

CASTORI/ '
<>

1 a-tiCACT COPTtrrWRAPVCB.
7y:nTHE OEMTHUH COWFANV. W.W YORK CITY.

Ï
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EFor Your Furniture . .
Household Furnishings, Lace 
Curtain^ and Portieres 

Go To

S. L. Marcus Sr Co.

W\

x/

I can show you how to restore your vouth and how to keep It. A 
“Health Belt man” CANNOT grow old; he must be young forever. Years 
count for nothing in this life, so long as you have great vitality. Weak
ness, Nervousness, Unmanliness are conditionnât be laughed at by the in
telligent user of my great aAjjHCe, for itjdms,wn Abundance, all that vim, 
vigor and nerve force vthÆruw weaUQg^^»j»:m craves. Worn every 
night and all night for wo^®r tl^WKnnnKR i^^ends a great, warm, 
glowing volume of electriciijl^l^^^Kwuotiy thjKlP' the nerve centers at 
small of back; from the tfast : Jrue yoj^^P^rience a decided benefit; 
tliere is a great, mysterious fo^ywmch to work. ,No drug? to
be taken; no conditions impos^Rexcep^dRt dissipation must cease. Help 
nature that much; the Belt wflrdo th^fest. It takes the weakness and 
kinlt out of your back; it drives ryfaatie pains away from all parts of the 
body; you will feel and look yimij^Tnd strong again; women and men no
ticing your physical change wiltelft more attracted toward you on account 
of your new vitality and lifj^in two months you can experience the full 
vigor of perfect manhood, q^you need not pay me. I will accept your 

1 case on the “Mo Cure, No Pay” plan, or if you prefer to paÿ cash, I will 
give you.,a. discount

r.-r

The Ideal Home Furnishers; 166 Union St., 
Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.

Let Me Send You 
These Two BooksSHIPPING HAS GIVEN PLEDGE 

OF TEMPERANCE TO 
MORE THAN $200,000|

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 22.
A.M. RM-

7.17 Sun Sets........... 5.59
ti.‘29 Low Tide

Free
Sim Rises 
High Tide 

The time used 'is Atlantic standard.
They fully describe my Health Belt 

and conttin much valuable informa
tion. One is called “Health in Na
ture,” and deals with various ailments 
common to both men and women, such 
as rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom
ach, bladder disorders, etc. The 
other, “Strength;” is à private trea
tise for men only. Both sent upon 
application, free sealed,, by mail

12.43

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yrëstcrday.

Str Pomeranian, Henderson, London and 
Havre, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Rossano, Paterson for Louisburg, 
N. S.

•mi

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
may see, examine fnd try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon 
and get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune 
for any one needing new vigor.

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, Feb 21—Ard, str Campania, 

Hew IÇork.

FOREIGN PORTS.
_ )hama, Feb 21—Sid, str Empress ot 
l, Vancouver.

OR. E. F. SANDEN, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir—Please forward me your books, as advertised, free.

NAME..........

ADDRESSHIS LANDLADY'S ADJUGE 
PROBABLY SAP HIS LIF! 1 ltc.\

DEFENCELESS.
Him—“Would it be safe to steal &

ore.

Splendid Offering For This W ;eK In

Embroideries and LacesWeak and Nervous 3 INCHES WIDE EMBROIDERY EDGING .. 5c PER YARD.
4 INCHES WIDE EMBROIDERY EDGING 
3 INCHES WIDE EMBROIDERY EDGING 
U INCHES WIDE EMBROIDERY EDGING
7 INCHES 4YIDE EMBROIDERY EDGING
8 INCHES WIDE EMBROIDERY' EDGING 
15 INCH DEEP EMBROIDERY (Very Special) .. 15c PER YARD.

INSERTIONS TO MATCH.
Great Assortment in Laces, all widths. Çrom 2c to 12c a yard

COME EARLY AND GET THE BE»T CHOICE.

way.
great value to mankind.

Yours very truly.
6c PER YARD. 

.. 7c PER YARD.
8c PER YARD. 

.. 10c PER YARD.

.. 12c PER YARD.

But H»»lth Was Soon Restored.
The number of cases of general de- 

i Sarsaparilla. I 
icine that'was 
«y «. David- 
■eacrlbee her 
[■medlMle did 

■nonial: 
my blood 
and ner- 
ler every 

|Fd#Ine to take 
ufficli I, did. I 
Æy health was

[today. Sold by all 
OQ Doses $1.

J. II. BRUXBY, 
Pawtucket, R. I. ST. CROIX DRED6ING375 Main street.

The above statement made before me 
I declare to be truthful in everv detail.

THOMAS MARSDEN.
Notary Public.

o*.
itei

was in Mot

m-j. Letter to v
Dr. Kilmer & Co., [ 

Binghamton, N. Y. | N. J. LAÎIOOD, 282 Brussels S.treet 
Cor. Hanover.Prove What Swamp Roop Will Do For You

ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT
For Men. To Buy Overcoats at 

33 1-3 Per Cent Discount

$15.00 OVERCOATS,
$12.00 OVERCOATS,
$ 9.00 OVERCOATS,
$ 6.00 OVERCOATS,

WILCOX’S,

I

1 8.00our

i 6.00The Ottawa Diocese
m

4.00ÜJ5
V .1 I his recovery.

■ Market
SquareDock

Street
i COLDS CAUSÉ HI

LAXATIVE BRO:
! wide Cold and Grip 
Call for full v. 
to- OcevaA

I

23 THE^

% L

i
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ALL RED LE COMPANY eTELEPHONE 
COMPANY 
LOSES POINT

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES1

The.
Ensig-
nette

Fits The 
Vest Pocket % 
Takes a 

Perfect 
Picture

Big and Real Reductions Three Days And a Half Between Blacksod Bay,
Ireland and Halifax is The Proposal—Incorpora
tion at Ottawa

(Special to Times) t The Initial capitalisation is $1.000,000.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 22-A bill incorporât-1 P= in=orP°ratora indude Vickers’ Sons 

in» » -A„ o a t - », r r, & Maxim, Sir Thomas Tancred, Sir Thom-|ing a proposed All Red Line from Great aa Trowbridge, Swan Hunter and Wigham
main to Halifax and from Vancouver to Richardson, the North British Locomotivei,, m i v .....

i Australia and New Zealand passed the | Company of Glasgow, Chaplin Milne, Gren- the TelePhone company as to junsdiction, 
com™ittee °f hou8e to-| fell & Company, the Gloucester Wagon had been overruled, and that the case will 

tay‘c,The 1lame chosen had bfcen the All Company and Pickford & Black, H. G.
Ked Steamship Company, but it was chang Bauld, R. T. MacIIreath and J. A. Chis- 
ed today tp the Imperial Steamship Com- holm, of Halifax.
pany, because another company has the Explanation of the continuance of the 
ormer name by letters patent. work at Dalhousie after it had been dis-

♦ CXP- ne<* the project is the covered that 'there was a mistake in the 
establishment of a fast line of steamers order was given by Robert Loggie of A. 
between Blacksod Bay, Ireland, and Hali- & R. Loggie today in the public accounts 

with a speed of 25 knots, an hour, committee. He said his firm had been do- 
i ? Atlantic would be crossed in 3 1-2 ing work at Dàlbousie the season before.

fi T ram , rrys between England and They knew that’ the work was to go on.
Scotland are also proposed. For the Paci-1 The inspector was kept on the work and 
nc service a 20-knot service to Auckland no order was given to stop dredging, so 
and Sydney is proposed. . j the work was continued.

Note the Old and New Prices Plainly Marked on 
These Suits and Overcoats

A simple sum in subtraction shows you exactly what 
you save by buying now and that saving is REAL.

Price 89.00.The Public Utilities Commission at this

1afternoon's session, announced that the ob

jections taken by the representatives of

CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 KING 
STREET

;

be heard by the commission.Suits From $7.50 - Overcoats From $6.50 
Fancy Vests, Half Price, $1.00 to $2.50

/

FOOD PRICES TOO Factory Cotton — Mill Ends
HIGH FOR MILLIONAIRE Weight Quating Cottons ”31180,(1 out- “They were

We are now showing" equally good value in better grades of Fine Factory Cot
ton, suitable for Pillow Slips, Sheets, etc. Cotton without a black speck and will 
bleach in one night.

Thousands of yards to pick from, and price less than Wholesale.

6GILMOURS 68 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

(Canadian Press) I
New York, Feb. 22—Anthony Drexel, sr. 

millionaire, is too poor to stand the high 
prices for. food in America, particularly 
those of New York. He said so today 
when he sailed for his London home.

“Your food prices here are too high 
; for me/' Mr. Drexel said. Why. it costs 
a day’s wages for a single meal.”

This is not the first time Mr. Drexel has 
complained of the high food prices. He 
came here last April to attend the wed
ding of his 
Drexel had a breakfast which consisted of 
two eggs and a cup of coffee. “Awful,” 
he exclaimed, when presented a check for 
$1.75. “I don’t see why you people stand 
for this.”

’

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street '

LIVE NÉWpf TODAY IN SL
Men s rubbers 88c., p^idgeon’s. Special sale of trunks and suit eases at

~ Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

'

JOHNEstablished 1861 
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandant 
Instructor for Orchestras, MmiHaHw Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

i@P Capital - - 
Rest - - ■

$ 6,000,000
4,900,000

0,1 Assets Over - - 70,000,000

Band on Garleton rink tonight. son. On that occasion Mr.
1484-2-23. Fresh, pure white marshmellows, 23c. 

lb., Phillips’, Union street. ’Phene 817
Madam Zella, palmist, at The Elliott 

House for a short while. 1295-2—24.F Big showing of spring suiti] 
custom tailoring department,-4 
pert workmen only; satisfacth 
Turner’s, 440 Main street. ■

WAS CHARTER MEMBER.
Fred Thorne, marine engineer, whose 

death in Boston is announced, waa a chart
er member of St. John Council No. 2, N. 
A. of M. E.

in our 
by ex- 

tssuredI ■CONDENSED DESPATCHES !Sr OWN A HOME.
On terms as easy as paying rent. Go 

and see those beautiful new houses on Al
exandra street, then consult W. I. Fenton, 
Robinson building, Market Square.

1393-2—27.

SAVINGS BANK AT 
ALL BRANCHES. 

$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT.& Bristol, enn., Feb. 22—Both engines of 
| a double-header coal train on the Vir- 
I ginia &, Southwestern Railroad jpmped the 

Ml I noruc MIEOTIMI track and turned over down à bank at 
UH LUilU U yULU IIUI1 Clinchport, Va., today. Engineer Hicks,

London, Feb. 22-Lord I.ansdowne, lead- ' °J Bristr°'- =rushed and En-’ gmeer C harles Brown and Firêman Joyce
fatally injured.

Quebec, Feb. 22—When the bill making 
a grant for 6he proposed monument? to 
King Edtyard was before the legislature 
yesterday* afternoon, Armand Lavergne, 
while not ^opposing it, declared that if 
King Edtvwpd "wet-e alive he would have 
been better pleased with larger pensions 1 
to school teachers and better roads in i MB'

tf LANSDOWNE B'LL Iz<p
o J

sTOR

ON'Sro.

IE St. John Branch 
58 Prince William Street

.ABUNDANT HEALT 
there is good blood in J 
Sarsaparilla ia the me# 
blood. Begin taking ft 
what the system neefe)
will do you great good?__
petite, .steadies the nerves.

MONFORT AT WORK AGAIN.
The congestion at No. 6 warehouse at 

Sand Point was relieved yesterday and this 
morning by removing a quantity of the 
freight that had accumulated there, and 
this morning the steamer Montfort re
sumed her work of discharging.

BANK DIVIDENDS.
The Bank of New Brunswick has declar

ed a dividend of 3 1-4 per cent. ' payable 
April 1, record March 20. The Dominion 
bank fias declared a dividend of 3 per cent 
payable April I, record March 20. The 
books do not dose.

1 H4s assured when 
(re veins. Hood’s 
iine to make good 

MR It is just 
^rois time and 
iarpens the ap-

% er of the opposition in the upper chamber 
today announced his intention to intro
duce a bill to amend the constitution of 
the House of Lords.

;
1SMOKE COST $E.

This morning in the police court 
Charles Landers was fined $2 on a report 
made against him by Market Clerk Dun- 
hatn for smoking in the country market 
on Saturday last.

»
a.

COMMERCIAL\

Fatal Accidents . OPERA HOUSE 
BLOCK

207 Union Street.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

St. Thomas, Ont., Feb.1 22—(Canadian 
Frees) — Joshna Levis, probably the 
wealthiest man in Yarmouth township, 
waa killed by a Wabash train. J. Catn- 
eron McIntyre, one of the most promi
nent farmers in Lofbo, while driving 
home was instantly killed by a C. P. R. 
train.

Montreal Morning. Transactions BUSINESS NOTICE 
Ethel Marcus wishes to announce that 

the furniture business carried on by her 
late husband will continue under the same 
name of J. Marcus at 30 Dock street. The 
public is assured of the same careful atten
tion in the future as before. 1460-

Quebee.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 22—In a railroad I 

wreck at Perm today one passenger coach I 
was destroyed by fire and seven persons | 
burned to death. j

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 22—Commissioner 
of Public Utilities Bolton has been sum- i 
manly dismissed by the city council.

Big Stone Gap, Va., Feb. 22—The body ! J 
of Willis Howell, of Camp Creek, Dick- | ^

Bid Asked
....212% 213C. P. R................. ....

Detroit United 
Du luth/A S. S. •
Halifax Tram .
Porto Rico .. .
Quebec Rails ..
Richileau A Ont.................... 104

M7% 
142%

70% 70%
14 16

. .143 . 144
55% KEEP

YOUR
56

IMPORTANT MEETING 
A meeting of much importance and in

terest to the Methodists of this city will 
take place in Centenary church tomorrow . 
night when Rev. T. Albert Moore, secre- !lnson county, was found today, the head 
tary of the Moral and Social Reform1 completely severed from his body. It is 
Movement of the Methodist Church of believed he was killed by a fugitive he had 
Canada, will present the claims of his de-,1)6611 tracing for violation of the revenue 
partment before the people here for the taw*
first time. He was heard here many times An ad rade, Cal., Feb. 22—Twenty-six in- 
wben he was connected with the Lord’s sureectoe from Mexicali shot up the town 
Day Alliance. of Algodoneg, just across the border, in

Mexico, last night and the chief of po
lice was killed and a Mexican customs 
officer seriously wounded.

Toronto, Feb. 22—A young man, mask
ed, entered William Wharins jewelry store 
yesterday afternoon, and drawing a re
volver, ordered the aged proprietor to 
throw up his hands. Wharin turned to 
run, but the burglar struck him down, and 
then fled without taking anything.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 22—John Beech 
and M. Pritka, two G. P. R. laborers fell 
out at work and Beech killed. Pritka with 
a blow freyn an axe. ’Enraged fellow work- 

pursued the murderer to the 
where" he-is now at bay.

59% 60%
THE STEAMERS

Allan liner Pomeranian, Captain render- 
son. will sail this evening at 5 o’clock for 
Ixmdon and Havre with about twenty pas
sengers.

Donaldson liner Cassandra, Captain John 
Mitchell, will sail tomorrow for Glasgow.

Steamer Himeia, Captain Bennett, from 
Amsterdam for Montevideo and Buenos 
Ayres, arrived at Antwerp on the 15th.

104%
Rio 108 Ï
Switch ..............
Duluth Superior
Montreal Street .... ...231%
St. John Rails . .
Bell Telephone .
Toronto Rails .. ...................142
Toronto Rails ....
Twin City................
Winnipeg..................
Montreal Power ..
Black Lake.............
Can Car Co. . . ,
Cement Com . .
Converters ... 
an Cotton 
Can East. Pulp ..
Dom Iron Corp .. .
Paper................ .'. 2H%
Mackay.....................
Qgilvies................... ..
Penman’s .................................. 59%
Crow» Reserve, . ... .. ...268
Rubber........... .... —
Scotia..........................
Shawinigan .. .. .,
Switch....................... '.
Dom Textile............

143%
80 84 i233% EYE..106 

...142 0145
CONCERT TO BE REPEATED.

The covert given by the Bachelor Girls 
of the Exmouth street Methodist church 
on Thursday will be repeated tonight, by 
request. So large was the attendance 
last week that many were unable to gain 
admission to the church, and it baa been 
decided to give the same programme again 
tonight.

145
ON THIS SPACE in' this130%

106%
130% paper

an»1 » ■ ur MIND ON OLrv r>...:- 
GAINS.

110
190

131% PRECAUTION TAKEN.
The sleeping car Orford, which was 

brought to the city today attached to the 
Montreal express, was ordered to be laid 
off here to be fumigated. It appears that 
a man was being brought down from Mon
tread to be deported and as he did not 

At the meeting of the W. C. T. U. seem to be very healthy looking it was
yesterday afternoon, Mrs. G. A. Herder- thought advisable to have the car fumi-
son read a paper on the life of Miss gated. The man was taken from the car
Frances E. Willard. This paper was fol- at Fairville and from there was taken to
lowed by vanpther, which was ataukeenly the Allan liner Grampian at Sand Point 
appreciated, on- tb* «empçrgQEê.work of for deportation.
Miss Willard, read bf SlSs S: Ê. Smith.

See Window for these goods 
HAND PAINTED JAPAN 
TRAYS, Large Size, special 2 
for 25c..

Embroidered Laundry Bags. Size 
18 by 20, special 25c. each.

CONCAVE BACK HAIR BRUSH
ES, 11 Rows of 5-8 inch Black 
Bristles, Rosewood finish, handle j 
atid bad:, special 23c. ’ ÉP '

Small Hand Mirrors, Twisted Met
al Frame, oral and round IDfc. 
each.

Battenburg Centre Pieces, medium 
size, 35c. each.

SHEPHERD PLAIDS, 1 yard, 
wide, medium size check, 25c. yd.

CHAMOIS SWEDE GLOVES im
itation of kid, 25c. pair.

TARTAN PLAIDS for Children's 
Dresses, 1 yard wide, 29c. yard.

/14
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS........71 72

Too late for rlawificatkm..21 21%
42% 44

QFFICE BOY WANTED. Apply at Scho
field & Beer, Ward street. 466-t.f.

L'OR SALE—Horae cheap. Apply 144 
Brussels street. 1445-2-28

. 21 23
47 47% FRANCES E. WILLARD.
58 58%

2M
92 93%

128 129 TOST—Wednesday morning Glazier’s dia
mond. Finder please leave at' this of

fice. 1498-2-24.
60 "

2?1
l r.99

woodsmenTOST—Gold watch fob. 21st February, 
name on back. Return to Frank Skin- 

1491-2-23.

96 96% Other ladies present read short extracts 
from her.works. /

POLICE COURT.Ill
A fine of $16 was imposed this mom-

maoAMi HBN» SyrîïïSJÏÏIVS

BALFOUR’S CHIEF F" “? wÆæ 555Fairville, Mrs. Margaret Henderson died in Rrus,eis street drunkenncTDESIRE SEEMS ID mohrning a<ter a lingering. iHn^s of McCann interfered. Mk’hael Bradky wmUCÛUIC dCCma lU .about three years. She was the widow of fined u f<)r drunkennege> while "Mary

DEFEAT HOME ROLE £*£*?*■*'r
‘Ta<i/ *reat number fnends' M«- months. John Perkins, of Hampton,

London, Feb. 21-The first days debate 1̂ K,Td 7s“u^  ̂ ^ **

on the government bill to abolish the veto Joseph, conductor of the C. P. R.; John, 
power of the house of lords, which was conductor for the I. C. R., and Frederick.
introduced in the house of commons by engineer with the C. P. R. The funeral! VAT.THF TS MTHSTXrr
Premier Asquith, while it failed to indicate will take place on Friday afternoon from ™ .
definitely the fate of the measure in the the residence of her son, Joseph, Main • mysterious disappearance of a val- 
hands of the house of lords, left little street, Fairville. 186 fr?“ *he *' O- s‘at'°“ yesterday,
doubt as to the attitude of the lea.Vr of ---------------- ■ ■ [a”8e.d .Mr- Mrs- s- Guy Ashley, who
the opposition, Mr. Balfour, whose speech PLENTY OF CHANCES T*?, lntende<i leaving yesterday for Port

Coastwise, Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood- to* be’’deveTping ™ ‘ line ‘of policy "winch j wal^isitmg8» C^miTTurkly farm °h i*' “r- Aahley k^ployedT

worth, Bear River. would admit of the veto billing the Jt Z S'Û
Cleared Todav house of lords without great obstacles, out references "are aood I’ll trv vou ” ,re.centl> cartridge lslmid. He »r-
Cleared today provided it was accompanied by a reform said tfle farmer ^ i vi 1 m ,yeet,erday fr0?. Scotia»

Stmr Cassandra, Mitchell, Glasgow, of that house but he indicated that h-' iîr .. , . , iVla D^by steamer and intended goingRobert Reford Co. mdse and pass. wmuM co^nt’to no chan^ of constRution “y ^ l° SU'? 0,6, *? Portt Arthur, where he is to look ifto
Sailed Today which would allow parhaLnt to pass the the farmer. *‘A grand chance Gre^T ^ °D tiw

Stmr Pomeranian. Henderson, London hem loted on "bt the eketorate ^ 'it0U"!i 1,86 8t 4 °‘C,°Ck eV8ry After driving to the depot, he discover-

and Havre, Wm. Thomson & Co. mdse and other words, he would not acquiesce in the The skin of a boiled egg is the most effi- "and, rfteTS hurried ^mh "no ™£fof
Stmr Rossano, Paterson, Louisburg. secoL ^LmW °difeg6 on™ from the "a=iouBp y th?t..cau bfe 8PPlied ,to a i* being found, lie decided to remain here

S. * v°!y fr°m. the boil. Peel it carefully, wet and apply to until today to try to find it. He engaged
m T, T, ' , r- xr -D it. lu5, ,h? 1 0 d bcmg bere£t 01 the part affected. It will draw off thte a room at the Dufferin, and up to I o’clock

^n'c P’^6gan and Mrs. C. H. Ram- «absolute power. matter and relieve the soreness in a few had received no news of the missing bag-
Fey, of St. John, are the guests of Mrs. The Unionist members cheered again and hours gage mussing uag
Fred A. Kirkpatrick, Plaster Rock. again when Mr. Balfour declared that he * ___________ _ ^ *
in ■■■ ■— = 'Tould fi8,ht. gainst a revolution on which Statisticians tell us that the excess of

e people had not been consulted, carried women over men in the United Kingdom
I oat °ot ,at tlle bmmng of the real majority now amounts, in round figures, to some-
! ,the house, but at the bidding of the thing over 1,000,080.
Nationalist mmonty.

155 ’ • ner 38 King street.
SOUTHERN ITALY.

In the Natural History rooms tomor
row afternoon at 4 o’clock Mrs. W. H. 
Shaw will deliver a lecture on Southern 
Italy. The lecture will be illustrated and 
should prove interesting.

89% .70 DEATH OF MRS. rpO LET—Flats on Gilbert’s Lane. Ap
ply John K. Storey, Union street.

467- t. f.

TTOANTED-Young girl to care for child
ren; must have references. Apply to 

Mrs. R. R. Home, 101 Leinster street. 
469-2-t.f. EASY PAYMENTS.

At the Parisian Store, 47. Brussels 
street. 'The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
to- pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
they can afford to pass up a good thing 
such as our great free t» all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, furs 
and blankets.

rpo LET—Upper flat, 689 Main street, 
seven rooms and bath and electric 

lights; also contents for sale. Rental $15.00 
per month.

Perkins who figured in the police court 
on Monday. OPERA HOUSE BLOCK1482-3-1.LATE SHIPPING 5 i-

rpO LET—Brick house, 270 Prince Wil
liam street 7 rooms and "bath. Can 

be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays between 
3 and 4. Apply 17 Brittain street. 468-2-t.t

fpO LET—Upper flat of 30 Cedar street, 
1 five rooms, modem plumbing. Rental 

86.50 per month. Inquire Mrs. G. B. 
Pklgeon on premises.

PORT or ST. JOHN
Arrived Today

Fernhlll Cemetery Serial lots SfOV8S Lined With Firaclay
Ranging in Price From ordinary ranges $1.00379-t.f.

rpO LET—Very desirable flat, 117 Elliott 
Row. All modern improvements. Ap

ply to B. L. Gêrow, Barrister, City.
463-2-t..f.

$13.50 to $200
These Lois Are Already Graded and Sodded

V“Don’t let the firo burn through to the oven"
Make appointment by telephone or by mai

’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro
viding for the care of Jots and monuments 
by the Company. ,

Annual Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each season 
as ordered by lot owners.
City Office-85 Prince William St. 
Telephone: Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

p^OUND—Monday afternoon on the West 
Side, a small sum 'of Money. Ownter 
have same by calling at this office 

and paying for this ad. 23-2-23.
can

HUSBAND ILL AS WIFE
IS BORNE TO BRAVE

LETT—Upper flat of 21 Horseficld 
street,, occupied by Chas. Bailey. Esq. 

8 rooms and bath. Rent $300.00. Apply to 
Ç. E. Harding, 58 Queen St. 14w3-l.

Just before the funeral of Mrs. Làura 
M. Snowden took place yesterday after
noon from her late home in Brussels street, 
some uneasiness was aroused by the pla
carding of the house for diphtheria. 
Many of her friends had visited the house.

It was learned today at the board ol 
health that the placard was put ou be*

TjpOR SALE—Cottage at Ononette, West- 
field; furnished. Good water. Apply 

to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M. 
1619.

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

WE ARE OFFERING TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1911

A 454-t.f.

STEEL’S
SHOE
STORES

Do You Have - XATANTED—General servant. Must be 
good plain cook, small family; ref

erences required. Highest wages. Mrs. 
Jeffrey, 18 Garden street.

FUNERALS MARRIAGESCanadian 
Industrial Six 

Per Cent
Headache v;| The funeral of 

■ took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of his grandfather Andrew Step- 

; lienaon, 92 St. Patrick street. After a 
. short' service at the house at 2 o’clock, 
by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, the body was 

I taken to Trinity church at 2.30 o’clock, 
the burial service was read by Rev. R. A. 

j Armstrong and Rev. J. W. B. Stewart. In-1 
! terment was in the Church of England 
I Burying Ground. The hymns “Rock of 
Ages’.’ and “Peace, Pefeet Peace,’’ were 
sung by the choir. The floral tributes 
were many and beautiful and included the 
following:—Handsome wreath of pink and 
white roses tied with the club colors, from 
members of the Every Day Club; crescent 

and carnations, from Arthur I 
Coupe and R. Edgecombe; pink and white 
carnations, from Dr. and Mrs. Spangler; 
white hyacinths, from Miss Grace Gibbs; , 
pink and white carnations, Mrs. J. J. I 
Smith and daughters; carnations and smil- 
ax, members of Trinity church; crescent 

I of cream roses, Mrs. Newton Vincent; 
lilies, from Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton ; tu- ; 
lips, from James Little ;white carnations, 
from Mrs. Leigh Harrison; tulips and 
nations, Misses Stephenson 
waine.

John F. McElwaine
GAGNON-BALTON—At the Cathedral,

"DEMOVAL WOMAN’S EXCHANGE marriage Mary E. Barton and Neri J Ua- cause her husband has been taken ill with 
Tea and Lunch room will remove to non ' ° ! .,158 Union (Concrete Building. March '<* i ' _________________________________ | diphtheria. A board of health officer smd^

• 1 1 ■- 1 ■■■ ■ 11 this morning that the doctor who had bee*

1485-3-1.

t. f.
Have on sale now 
beautiful Ideas for just now 
wear boots.

DEATHS attending Mrs. Snowden had reported her
•------ ----------------------------------------------------------- i death caused by a rupture of a blood ves^

REID—In Lynn, Mass., on Feb. 22,'sel, due to quinsy. After he had maïeT 
Sadie, wife of John Reid, and daughter of culture and another physician had done 
George and Ellen Blewett, of this city. the same, he was positive that her illness 

(Chatham papers please copy.) vas not diphtheria, although another doer
rpHREE FLATS. Cor. Rockland Park CARR—In this city, ou the 21st inst., tor had thu® termed it. Yesterday at
1 streets, 7 and 8 rooms, new house. I Rebec™, widow of Robert Carr, in the noon a report was made to the board that
Electric lights, baths, hot water, newly ^ > ear, 01 b" Mr: Sn°"de" had contracted diphtheria
grained, papered. Rentals, fourteen fifteen bunCTal on Thursday at 2.30 p. m. from a“d a Pla™rd was placed on the door ot
eighteen. A. B. McIntosh, premises. <he residence of Henry Carr, 214 Duke 'he home, just a short time before hia 

1456-3-1 'street:- wift* s funeral. Mr. Snowden was last
evening taken to the isolation hospital.

Bond some VY7ANTED 25 MEN—who are loosing 
* for a first-class hotel at reasonable 

rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa. 25 King 

464-2-t.f.
At Par And 

Interest
Square.I

Ladies’ Tan Boots, Blucher Cut, 
Swing last, Goodyear Welt Soles

1/ TAKE ONE
OF THESE
LITTLE
TABLETS
AND THE
PAIN
IS GONE.

,$4.00/of rosesThis security is baaed on a com
pany whose earnings are more 
than six times the interest on the 
bonds issued; which controls ninety 
per cent of the trade of Canada in 
its particular line and which is 
thoroughly well organized and man
aged.

Ladies’ Tan Button Boots, Heavy 
Soles. All Sizes 2^ to 6 .. $2.78

Ladies’ Box Calf Blucher Cut Boots 
Very Natty .

Men’s Patent Leather Boots, 
Heavy Double Soles

Men’s Tan Calf Boots, Goods that 
$3.50 to $6.00

Men’s Patent Leather Boots, All 
Sizes. Just Small Quantities of 

$2.88 a pair

■I * 1 ■ * ..... ..... . . . HENDERSON—At her son's residence,
ANTED—Girl for general housework, Main street, Fairville. on the 22nd inst.. 
family of three. Good wages. Must Margaret, widow of the late John Hend- 

have city references. Apply in the even- erson, leaving three sons to uiouvu. 
ing, Mrs. Frank S. White, 262 Princess Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p. m.: service 

1485-2-27. at house at 2 p. m.j coaches will leave 
head of King street at 1.15 p. m.

McALENNEY—In this city, on the 20th 
inst., Mary, eldest daughter of the late 
Patrick and Katherine McAlenney, leaving 
one brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.30 from 
her late residence, 22 Moore street, to St. 
Peter’s church. Requiem high mass at 
9. Friends invited to attend.

PERSONALS
“My first with

Dr. Ante-Pain Pills
was a sai*le paflage handed 
me. The- rjKmfd the ^^tn 
so promp8Mha|J hav^Rver 
been withÆW them^Ece. I 
have givek4heip/to many 
friends whei^jlly had head
ache an^l$ynever failed to 
reliev^mem. I have suffered 
with neuralgia in my head, 
and the first one I took re
lieved me. They have cured 
me of neuralgia. I would not 
be without them.”
MISS LILLIE B. COLLINS 
R. F. D. No. i, Salem, Va.
Price 29c at your drugglet. He 

cheule supply you. If he does net,

i $3.00 Miss Myrtle Holder arrived home yestei> 
day from Vancouver.

îSackville Post:—Mrs. Morton Smith, of 
St. John, is visiting in Sackville. Miss 
Elizabeth Powell, daughter of H. A. Potr- 
ell, of b’t. John, is the guest of Mrs. Har
vey at home of Senator Wood. Mrs. W. 
G. Smith, of St. John, and Miss Hard
wick. of Annapolis, are the guests of Mrs. 
Smith. Saturday afternoon Mrs. Hun- 
ton entertained in honor of the visitors, 

J. McFarlane, of Wall street lies in a 
very critical condition to the deep regret 
of his many friends and relatives.

Judge M. X. Cockbum, of St. Andrews 
is at the Royal.

Edgar II, Fairweather returned to the 
city on the Montreal train today.

James D. Seely was a passenger on tli< 
incoming Montreal train at 

J.:C. Belyea returned to the city , t'ois 
afternoon on the Atlantic express.

Miss Hettie Chisholm, who was vfsjti*$ 
friends in the city for a few weeks, left 
last evening lor her Home in St. Stephen.

l street.

WANTED TO BUY, twenty Horse.s, 
weighing from 1.006 to 1400 pounds. 

C. Irving will be at Hogan's Stable from 
Thursday morning until Saturday after
noon.

We have also some excellent $5.00

and MeEl-PREFERRED STOCKS will Wear 1488-2-25.
and invite your enquiries. YirANTED—A Hoy wanted to make him

self useful around Factory. Apply at 
196 Union street. Scovil Bros., Limited. 

465-t.f.

To Sell to The C. R. R.
London, Feb. 22—(Canadian Press)— 

The Alberta Railway and Irrigation Co. 
at a meeting today agreed to the plan to 
lease or sell to the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
wax- Company, all of the company's un- ! 
dei takings in return for a guaranteed an- ! 
nuity of six per cent on its capital stock.

a Style
McSORLEY'—At the Mater Misericordia 

Home, Sydney street, on tlie 21st inst. 
Mary, widow of Jas. McSorley, leaving 
one son to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, at the home.

J.M. Robinson&Sons TjY)R SALE- Two lots at Croucliville 40 
by ,120 feet, price for both lots 
«$575.00 to close quick. This ia the 

last time that this advertisement will 
pear. Apply Box 237.

BETTER FOOTWEAR.

BANKERS and BROKERS
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Montreal, St. John, Moncton

PERCY J. STEEL ap-
1496-2-22.

There must be a mikhtv good reason, 
why a tea with as little advertising as 
Colwell’s Bros’ special has had, has in such 
a short time won the confidence of the 
consumers to the extent this special bulk 
tea has.

TOST—Pair Gold Eyeglasses in case on 
or between Sydney. Duke. Germain. 

King or Orange streets. Finder will be re
warded on leaving property at store of T. 
McAvity * Sobs, Ltd, King street.

1478-2-23.

IN MEMORIAM519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street. WALDRON—In loving remembrance of 

Mrs. Margaret Waldron, who departed 
this life Feb'y 22ntl, 1909,

It
.- *rv

i-■> JiÉfr

We own and offer subject 

to prior sale

$5,000
Stanfield’s Ltd. 

6 cT,i. Bonds
Due January 1st, 1931.

This industry is so well and fav. 
orably known to Maritime invest? 
ora as to need very little comment.

The Company’s Net Profits for 
the year 1909, were $95,000, where
as the Bond Interest calls for $30,- 
000. 1910 was a most satisfactory
year, and it is expected that the 
statement which will be issued in 
a few weeks will show increased 

• eatnings over 1909.

Denominations $100 and $500. 

Price, 102 1-2. Yield 530 per cent.I

J, C. MACKINTOSH &CÛ,
Established 1873

H. H. Smith, Manager.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Direct Private Wires. 

Telephtne, Main 2329. 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, SL John 
111 Prince William St., (Chubb's 

Cor.), St John, N. B.
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!ROM YOUR 
UPSET STOMACH OR 

INDIGESTION GOES.
JAPANOL Special

February
Prices

x îST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 22, 1911.
Extra High Grade English EnamelThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. Jphn Times Printing and I ublishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,

l \
♦

For Ship, Yacht, House, Hospital and General Painting
TELEPHONES No Headache, Stomach Gas, 

Heartburn or Dyspepsia 
Five Minutes After Taking 
a Little Diapepsin

To Clear Out Odd Lots o' Stock 
Save From $1.00 to $1.50^^Subscription prices :-Dciivcred by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year

i" "r he” Tim es has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces
Special Representatives—Frank It. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York,

"British”'and^European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 
Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may tre j ....
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad-. Nothing will remain undigested or soul 
, _ , ! on your stomach if you mil take a little

f lC Vuthorized Agents—The following agents*arc authorized to canvass and collect Diapepsin occasionally. This powerful di- 
for tThe Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong. ! gestive and antacid, though harmless and,

____________________________ — -----■ I pleasant as candy, will digest and prepare
' * ' — | annexation do not reason- they simply1 i«r assimilation into the blood all the

i seek to arouse an unreasoning prejudice.

Japanol Enamel gives a smooth, china-like surface on woodwork, plastered and 
hoard walls, furniture, metal, stone, cement, brickwork, etc. It is elastic, sanitary, 
durable, damp-resisting, non-fading and rust-preventing; does not crack, chip, peel 
or blister off, and will resist the action of the sun, frost, heat, cold, sea air and 
water, gases, acids, weather and wind even under the most exposed positions.

Remember, Japanol is the highest grade enamel it is possible to make, and 
not to be compared with the many cheap enamels on the market.

Supplied in 35 tints and white, also bath quality at one uniform price. Ask 

for color card.

i

Men's Box Calf, Heavy Double 
Sole, Laced Boots, reduced 
from $3.00 to $2.50. All 
Sizes

Men’s Fine Box Calf, Leather 
Lined B1 u c h e r, Goodyear 
Welted, Laced Boots, with 
wateroroo so'es, reduced from 
$5 00 and $5 50 to $4.00. 
Sizes 7. 7}Z, 8, 9*4, 10

Men's Heavy Grain, FelyFoxed 
Warm Working Boots, sizes 
8, 9, 10, 11, reduced from ï 
$2.85 to $2.00. *

Tinlets 15c. 1-4 pints 50c, 1-2 pints, 50c, pints 95c 
quarts $2.75, 1-2 gallons $3.25, gallons $6.00food \oii can eat.

Eat what your stomach craves, without 
for political purposes. We commend to j the slightest fear of indigestion or that 
the Standard another paragraph from the you will he bothered with sour risings,

Belching Gas, on Stomach. Heartburn.
, , , ,, , . i Headaches from Stomach, Nausea, Bad

“Canada is as large as Europe, and is Brcatl, Water Brash or a feeling like 
capable of supporting as many people. At you had swallowed a lump of lead, or 
the present rate of progress it will have other disagreable miseries. Should you 
as great a population as the United King- he suffering now from any stomach dis- j

order you can get belief within five mm- j 
ut es. 1

If you will get f^n groin* pli 
Diapej 

e witld

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.Conservative Victoria Colonist:—

J New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
(Measures 

progress 
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft I 
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

11IN BUYING^sa
A NEW STOVE!

---------------------------------- ♦ 1

The first question that an experienced Housekeeper asks is j t PdllClS 
—Does it bake well ? This is the vital thing. IJ _ _ _

Vaughan

“Horn within the lifetime of the younger 
generation of Canadians. It is advancing
in material wealth with amazing speed. It a 50-cent case of P 
is developing a strong Canadian sentiment, could alwajs ad toUhc 

■ U is ’«dependent, in all but name. Such ^tekusJyouf\hra 

a country has a future, the discussion cf no jndigltionEo^t^lec 
which ignorant and irresponsible newspa- Headache or i||m3 

and politicians impatient for of- ! day ; and, beside.*
laxatives or liver eillslto 

! ach and bowels wav |
Pape's Diapepsin Wni 

your druggist, and contÆ 
ficient to thoroughly Æv

... .. , of Indigestion or Djpepsia.
course of his address on reciprocity, at nothing better for Gas on the Stomach 
the great banquet tendered .him in Mali- or sour odors from the stomach or to cure

a Stomach Headache.
You couldn’t keep a handier or more 

useful article in the house.

(J Our Rubber Sale Con- t 
tinues during all of this £ 
month

lacist
- tii you 

hearty 
w*id taste 

xv^Fiere would 
JÆL nights or 

ch misQwf all the next 
ild not need

for the material 
and moral advance- i<k

3
per men
fice would do well to let severely alone. Beep your storn- 

■a fresh.
Fe obtained from 
fis more than suf: 
e the worst case 

There is

[ENTERPRISE 
I MAGIC j If you buy one of our ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGES, you j t 

will have a Stove that can always be relied on. It is a perfect t 
baker,—Easy on fuel, and works like a charm. Come and look

your money back is our plan— —

19 King StreetWE STAND TO GAIN
Premier Murray of Nova Scotia, in tlic ?

; it over. Absolute satisfaction or 
You run no risk whatever, if you buy from us.FACTS VERSUS FICTION fax last evening, put the case for the fish

ermen of Nova Scotia in the following 
striking sentences:—

"Probably one-third of the population 
of Nova S^Cia live around the coast, 
Towns, villages and fishing hamlets by; the 
score dot the shore line. I see no reason 
today why the fishing fleet of Nova Scotia 
should not increase threefold. I see no 
reason why we should not become the 
principal fish producers of this continent. 
And yet there are men in this province 
who would expect the honest toiler of the 
deep to listen to some befuddled arguments 
about endangering the British flag, or in
juring the railroads that run east and 
west. They would even ask him to be
smirch his sacred ballot by condemning a 
policy that means so much to him and to 
the generations to follow him. Does any
body say that because the Nova Scotia 
fishermen sells his fish to an American at 
better prices, that his loyalty is being 
impugned?”

It is-because they have no reasonable 
arguments to present that the opponents 
of reciprocity wave the flag and utter loud 
warnings of danger to the empire. What 
is true of the fishermen of Nova Scotia 
is true of the lumbermen, farmers and or- 
chardists. They will all profit by a larg
er free market. The like is true of the

TOOTH
BRUSHES

It
A gentleman nameil Harry T. Devine, 

,f Vancouver, recently permitted himself 
o be interviewed'by the St. John Stand

ard on the subject of the commission plan 
§>f government. Mr. Devine was represent- 

of standing in Vancouver, a 
former assessment commissioner, and the

Mr. De-

25 Germain St.Emerson <& Fisher, Ltd.A CONSTITUENCY'S DEMAND
We're strong for tariff doin's down at \ 

Poliick on the Crick.
We want protection modified and modi- ! 

fied right quick,'
We want a good big profit on the things 

we have to sell,
And when we buy we want to save our 

money jest as well. j
We want our products recognized and used 

the whole world o’er,
Pohick has rights, e’en though it’s not j 

as big as Baltimore.
We’re industrious and honest and we re 

not a bit afraid
That we won't produce the goods if we get 

a chance at trade.

GoodwiHie's Preserves 
:) 25 Cents

I Per Bottle2as a man

NOTICE DIRECT FROM JAPAN \

Be., 10c.,. 15c., 20c. Retail at Wholesale 
Prices.

Greengage Plums 
Blue Plums .. . ■ 
Black Currants . 
Red Currants .. . 
Black Cherries ... 
Red Cherries .. 
Pears ...................

head of a real estate companr. 
vine said the commission scheme had been 
• railroaded down the throats'’ of the peo
ple of Vancouver, and they voted for it 
before they really had any conception or 
what it meant. He was sure the people 
would realize their mistake before the 
charter was ratified, and would “bury the 
commission idea forever.;' Mr. Devine 
aired his views at great length: and the 
Standard headed the article. “Graft and 
Polities Go with the Commission Plan. ' 

Now let us look at the other side. There 
St. John man in Vancouver, who 

and is now a

i

Our Clearance Prices Arnold’s Department Store
(BEST GOODS MADE)

While this ad. is running you can buy j 
these at this price.

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1708.

new

ON

Rubbers/Overshoes ■

Jas. Collins. 210 Union St.We ain't concerned "bout what they 
coal or iron ore.

And as fur lumber, there's a load of wood. 
at every door.

But organs and pianos should be made a j 
heap more cheap.

An’ the price of a good motor car is too 
tarnation steep! e J

Of course, on butter, eggs, an corn, an . 
cabbages an’ bay

There ought to be a good stiff charge to : 
make the old farm pay.

We want plain, simple business, free from 
all deceit or trick, I

With proper deference to the rights of 
Pohick on the Crick.

do on

A TALK TO LABORERSOpposite Opera House

is a
WATCHES, CLOCKS 

and JEWELRY
went west some years ago, 
wealthy citizen of Vancouver. His name

well Men’s Two Buckle Over
shoes, $1.88

Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Child’s Rubbers, ..........38c.
Girls’ Rubbers,
Women’s Rubbers, .... 48c. 
Boys’ Rubbers, 48c. and 58c. 
Men’s Rubbers, 68c. and 75c.

is A. M. Pound, and lie is at least as
Mr. Devine to discuss Van

ik copy of the Standard
Special Low Prices,45c.qualified as

affairs. Choice Selectionscouver
containing the interview with Mr. Devine 

sent to Mr. Pound, and lie was asked
Women’s Two Buckle

Overshoes, $1.48

Girls’ Two Buckle Over
shoes, $1.38

Child’s Two Buckle Over
shoes, $1.28

Girls’ Rubber Boots, $1.78 
Child’s Rubber Boots, $1.58

W. PARUES Pure materials, tasty reel, 
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when, 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

was
if it stated the case fairly. Mr. Pound re- Watch Repairer.

8 Mill Street Next Ilygenic Bakery 
Open Evenings.

plied:—
-The commission plan .was tlioroughh 

dismissed here and adopted in preference 
to ft board of control or the present sys- 
Giifi: on a plebiscite. There is-no reason 
to suppose that any regret is felt. It can
not come into operation till 1912. 1 have
interviewed members of the board of trade 
and other prominent men, who heartily 
endorse' the plan. The general feeling is 
undoubtedly in favor of commission.’

for Vancouver. But the Stand-

Men’s Rubber Boots,
best quality, $3.48 

Women’s Rubber Boots,

—Washington Star.
same classes in New Brunswick, while the 
manufacturers are not affected at all, ex
cept to the extent that greater prosperity 
for the other great interests will also bene
fit them. From every standpoint the mari
time provinces stand to gain from reci
procity as it is now proposed.

a
-IN LIGHTER VEIN

ALL THIS WEEK1
After the day of toil is over 

and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

$1.98
r Men’s One Buckle Over

shoes, $1.38
We guarantee every pair to give satisfaction.
Positively the lowest prices in the city for 

Reliable Rubbers.

$ We will continue to sen that Good 
bulk tea at a saving of 33 1-3 per cent, 
worth 50 cents, special price 30c. 
pound. It’s equal to any, superior to 
many, second to none.

Try a pound. If not satisfied, return 
it and get your money.

; 1

Nova Scotia will boom under recipro
city, says Premier Murray. So will New 
Brunswick.

Butternut Bread is » favor- 
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

So much
ard also interviewed one Mr. Bragg, who 
also denounced the commies .on plan and 
championed the board of control, which 
he said had worked well in some Canadian 
cities. Ottawa among the number. Let 
y&.put Mr. Bragg to the test. On Satur- 
jgVlast the Ottawa Citizen punted a 
*K6l yes or no, on this question:— 
-«■Arc you in favor of abolishing aldei- 
vajjftiy. representation in Ottawa, and sub
stituting therefor a commission elected by 

the city at large?’’
A despatch from Ottawa last night stat

ed that of the answers 98 per
of the commission plan. Which 

Mr. Bragg, like Mr. Devine,

E
\j

<s>
A member of the North Dakota legis

lature wants Canada annexed, 
way—where is North Dakota?

<$•❖<$><$>
Premier Asquith warns the Lords that

<$> >■
t B. Pidgcon, Cor. Main & Bridge StsBy the j

COLWELL BROS.,parfit
i \

the country has twice declared against 
them, and they may as well yield grace
fully. XX Are Your Diamonds Quite Safe?Regal Beef, Iron 

and Wine
H/.l'*»<$><»><£ |

Some of the United States senators arc COUGHING ?fighting very hard against reciprocity. 
They evidently do not believe it means 
annexation.

A COSTLY DRIVE 
Tramp—You’ll have to pay for hitting 

in the bean with that golf hall. 
Golfer—I yelled fore!
Tramp—I know, but you’ll have to make 

it five.

Many diamonds have been lost by neglecting to have 
worn out settings repaired at the proper time.

Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting a^e quite 
moderate, the .service prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible. _

cent were
A bottle of our syrup, WHITE 

PINE AND TAR Will Cure you 
so quick you’ll forget you ever had 

,A Cough.

^ <S>
The city of Vancouver is one of thein favor 

proves that 
is not a reliable authority, and that «Stand
ard readers who believed either have been 

greatly deceived.

most progressive cities in Canada. It lias 
voted in favor of the commission plan of | 
government.

As a tonic in the treatment 
of impaired nutrition, and. all 
forms of general debility, it is 
of great value.

i ■ REMEMBER THIS.
<§> <£ <$> <$• j “How did the fatal accident in the

Mr. Balfour * will continue the fight air omnibus happen to Dr. Jenks?” 
against Home Rule. The time has passed.1 “He was used to stepping off the street

before it stopped, and tried it with

Try it. Only 25 Çents.

41 King St.Diamond Imnorters 
And Jewelers.Ferguson & Page,A FOOLISH ASSERTION

extraordinary assertion Reliable” Robb50 cts, iicar
the air-bus.*’—Fliegende Blaetter.however, when he could hope for successfollowing

made by the St. John Standard :- 
Ï -The proposed Reciprocity agreement is 
labelled in red letters 'ANNEXATION. 
Whether it is pushed through t\ asliinglon 
by Clark or through Ottawa by Fielding 
il smells of treason to our Canadian N'a- 

British Connection.” 
silliness of this statement lies 

to the L n-

Games For Old and Young'in the struggle. lie can only cause delay.
■ ,, * $ ft SAVED HIM.

Premier Murray of No\a Scotia was de- Doctor—“And cr—I hope you took his 
served!y honored at the great banquet in temperature this mornipg.”
Halifax last evening. He is a broad-mind-i Wife—“Well, it was like this, sir.

' put the barometer on 'is chest, and it 
! went round to very dry. sir, so I gave 
him a pint of beer, and ’e went to work 
this morning."*—M. A. P.

E. Clinton Brown The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS .
Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

i
DRUGGIST

iCor. Union and Waterloo Sts^J
ed man, who has served his province faith
fully and well.

tiouality and our <$>
1

woo'd
The utter

in the fact that if freer access 
ited States market tended toward annexa
tion it would only he necessary at any 
time for that country to grant free entry 
to our products and so gather us into the 
inion. This point is made clear by a 
m** abler Conservative journal than any 
in the east. Wc refer to the Victoria 
Colonist, which says:

It will be awkward if some of the mem
bers of the city council have to carry 
weights in the aldcrmanic race at the civic 
elections, especially as they would not 
Lave to weigh in at so many stone, but 
carry that 225 loads of stone.

<$> <8> <é> <$>
During the past year 2,794 divorces were Bits.

gi anted in the State of Washington and j ......
Seattle had 3,091 of them, or rather more j 
than three for every day the court was in i 
session. In the State of Washington the! 
law is that the judge may grant divoiye 1(1 Cv€fy CflSC My Remedy
if he thinks the married couple for any i Fails it IS Sli 
cause cannot live happily together. Under 
these circumstances, as les an exchange,

CQAL^and

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers in St. John

THE SOLACE.
Proud Motorist—“Yes. it took me about 

six weeks’ hard work to learn to drive 
inv machine.”

Pedestrian—“And what have you got for 
you pains?”

“Proud Motorist — “Liniment.’—Tit -

CLOTHES PRESSED BY AT
McPartM the Tailor WATSON ®> CO., SS” l A

Gents.Last twice as 1 mg. Ladies or 
Goods Called for and Delivered. 

’PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.
’Phone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

ALL SIZES 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

IN STOCK
For Comfort and Wear Buy P. C. CorsetsECZEMA IS CURABLE fullbeing told that freer trade Good styles, good finish, price 50c., 75c., 81-00.■. "Wc are now 

With the United States will influence the 
of Canada in a direction

Special lot Corset Covers 25c. each. 
Another lot of those nice large colored aprons, 25c, 50c, 00c Each.

Cashmere Hose, plain and ribbed, 25c Pair.
:

political future 
opposed to imperial unification. J bis ** 
guess work pure and simple, and without 

We draw atten-

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

AllFree
i

A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden St.
v _______ " ____ -

I Cost

f for it. I od, do this work without resort'"K 1 °
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold hand* 

all Eczema about the necks of the teeth No cutting 
-e,.=se.«iW remarkable "f the natural teeth or painful srmang.

SSWS3 :: :: " " ■■giajisli white ïeeth w;thout PMe..................53 and »5
Gold Filling....................................... **„UP
Other Filling................................... : 50 c*

h single basis in reason, 
lion to the fact that it is not access by 
the United States to our markets that is 

from the Env

would it not be better and cheaper tojj^ ‘"^‘"Ciiisc UmlTj 

have a slot machine in the court house, 110t substantiate my cHmr -COAL-BOOM ST. JOHN WOODWORKING 
AND CONTRACTING FACTORY

310,000 7 p, c. Preferred Stock
offered at Par for immediate subscription: 500 Shares at

920.00 Per share
of the A. E. Hamilton, Limited, Preferred Stock 20 percent, 
payable on subscription, 20 per cent, when the full $10 000.00 is 
subscribed, and 20 per cent, every two months till the full amount 
is paid. Write me, or ’Phone Main 266 or 1028 and I will call
with the subscription list—

A. E. HAMILTON, Manager,
of A. E. Hamilton, Limited

m e 
icstion
paid J
ake iwp.

from which any one desiring a divorce ular, I will without
could get one by dropping in a $5 gold, 1 etuvn cvf‘ . ,

take all the Vsk -f o 
I strongly Yr etc 

Ointment,
« leansing, anti.^||_

(he Countryside .Journal) | and healing qualities.
Not long ago one of the players in a emollient, with a pleasant%dor. and very 

golf tournament at Melrose while male- cleanly for use. The first application pro- 
ing an approach shot killed a seagull and duces a refreshing sense of relief, and it 
another player on coming on from his quickly subsides and overcomes the infla-

and discharge when

supposed to wean us away eento the markets of thepire, but our access 
tuited States. Those who advance this 
theory seem 
il y on

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Lew trices. Prompt Delivery, Modern Method*

piece ? Ill cl'to forget that it implies alcil- 
tlie part of the United States 

to draw Canada into the Union whenever 
liie people of that country sec fit. If 
by admitting certain products free of 
dulv our neighbors can 
legiante to the Mother Country, by re
moving all duties from Canadian products 
they would presumably complete the work 

But is there any man who

I
KILLED BY GOLF BALLS,

It is

The King Dental Parlorsweaken our al-
drive found that lie had annihilated a mat ion, irritation 
weasel. Such incidents are not uneom- present. R, P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,

49 Smythc St

mon. I It is intended to he applied with a piece
A player on the Girkdale links driving' of muslin or liueu, or it may he applied 

from the tee struck with Iris hall a bird anil allowed to dry in. It affords very 
at a distanut of about forty yards. The prompt relief for pimples, blotches, dis- 
ball travelled on with scarcely abated colorations, ringworm, acne, tetter, bar- 
sueed. The bird fell to the ground and ber's itch, ulcers, insec t biles, nettle rash, 
w hen picked up was found not only to be hives, sores and wounds.

expected, but neatly de- Ilexall Eczema Ointment
jng and irritation of the feet. It is ideal the able author.
for the treatment of children who arc tor- "Why produce ii. then. replied ' 
inented with itching, burning and distig- New York man. "Don t you know t la 
tiring skin diseases. Try a box at my many of our patrons come to the pox 
risk. Two sizes. 80c. and $1.00. Remember office and want t heir money hack it|
it is only sold at my store—The Rexall they haven’t blushed. \\ ashmgton |
Store. Chas. K. M asson

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets 226 Union St,3-14of severance, 

believes that, if the Congress of the Un
ited States should pass a law saying that 

the products of Canada
HIGHLY COLORED.

“f guarantee that this play 
relieves itch- bring a blush to anybody s cheek, said

Hath H. Mcf.etn. K.C, M.P. Norman L. MeGlooT

INSURANCE
Of Every Kind

McLean McGlonn
#7 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. i

VÎ: < Ihoaa Mala 10»

will notthereafter all
should be admitted into that country duty 
Lee, Canada would be seized with a do-
MFC for annexation? Jf any one does hold

.. iii internet in.r tr»1 The Kansas senate has passed a bill re- sin'll a View, it would In interest g quiiing all mine owners to maintain show- 
know the process of reasoning by which ^atjls al the mouth of a mine in 
he reaches it.” . which individual lockers are placed for

The papers which are shouting about men in the mine.

Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Molas. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comftis, But* 

, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment o$ Drum Goods.
EMERY BROS.. Wholesale Confectioners, 83 Germain Street.

dead, t hat Avas 
capitated.
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MR. POWELL «ROUES
IN TELEPHONE CASE

CHANGE IN VIEWS IN
BRITISH COLOMBIA

The Public Utilities commisison, after 
hearing the arguments of the lawyers on 
both sides in the complaint against the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company, ad
journed yesterday afternoon until this af
ternoon, when, they, will probably give 
judgment on the question of jurisdiction. 
Mr. Baxter concluded his arguirienfo in the 
afternoon and Mr. Barnhill was allowed 
to submit an amendment to the allega- 

produced. When the terms were first an- tio°s- to effect that the company had 
nouncèd the province of British Columbia not earned or paid a drndend of 8 per 
declared that it had been sacrificed for ce"t 61"ce tbe l)aesm« of thf act of 1910. 
the benefit of the rest of Canada. The ,Jbc decorations were m charge of Mrs 
Pacific coast lumbermen passed a résolu- B- Edwards and Miss Pearl Clark and 
tion condemning free lumber and the fruit they reflected great credit on their artistic 
interests declared that their market,which ablht-v and originality. Tea was dispensed 
is chiefly in the western prairie towns, frora a large table in the centre of the 

.would be invaded and taken from them by room presided over by Mrs. Alex Jardme 
the fruit producers of Washington and Mrs- James L. Dunn. Above the 
Ortreon " tabic was suspended an immense Japanese

Information has reached the govern. ^nshade entwined with evergreen and 
ment that sentiment in British Columbia electric lights... The tea,service,was of Jap- 
has entirely changed since the people, of aaese dea>«n and brass candle sticks, and 
that province have had time to contem- chrysanthemums made a pretty setting for 
plate the advantages of the broad market table arrangement, 
which will be opened to them south of The convenor of the committee in charge 
the line. The lumbermen have rescinded fthe tablea waa Mrs- R. T Leavitt and 
their resolution of condemnation and have she wasr assisted by Miss Parks Miss True- 
replaced it with another endorsing the re- , ^ Json Mrs. Douglas Me-
ciprocity agrément. v Robbie, Mrs. Gilchrist, Mrs. Garrett, Mrs.

A message received toeay states that the Townsend, Mrs. Henry Page, Sirs. George 
frint men have decided] that as a result Fjenung, and Mrs. George Robertson. Lack 
of reciprocity their lands, which arc now of ,hc tables was prettily arranged
held at 850 an acre, are bound to rise to Wlth candle stlcks and chrysanthemums, 
the value bf the Oregon and Washington,and scveral y°un8 ladies, gowned in Jap- 
land, which command 8500 an. acre. ane8e costumes, acted as waitresses.

! #The fishing interests of the" Pacific ap-1. lhe candy booth "’as especially attract- 
prove of the enlarged market which free lve* ^ was composed .of a lattice work 
fish to the United States will give them, entwined with roses and hung with Jap- 
This change of eoetimenb will in a measure anese lanterns and wàS m charge of Mrs, 
strengthen the hands of the government Ralph Bonnell, Mrs. Inauklm C. McNeil, 
in getting the bill through parliament, and an<l Wrs. Bartou.
is therefore received with much satisfac-1 The ice cream booth was in the form of 
tion by the Canadian administration. la reception room, very attractively decor- 

The reciprocity debate was continued ated and fitted up for the comfort of its 
this afternoon by G.'W-.Kyte, Liberal, of Patrons. It was in charge of Mrs. Joseph 
Nova Scotia, who approved the agreement, Morrison and Mrs. A. W. MacRae. Two 
and Thos. Sproule, Conservative, Ontario, serving tables were also very daintily ar- 
who opposed it. Hon. Rodolph Lemieux, ranged, 
postmaster-general, followed Dr. Sproul 
and showed in a masterful way how the 
new agreement would benefit Canada.

TOOTH BRUSHES Reciprocity Now Favored by 
Lumbermen, Fishermen and 
Fruit Growers

Each in a sealed package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty. Selections made 
. from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main 8t

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S, I
Ottawa, Feb. 21—The soreness-is appar

ently going out of the chief sorespot in 
Uanada which the reciprocity agreement

A GREAT MANY TIMES
- some people ere right, and some arc wrong. There’s no need to he wrong. You 

can be right by using our watches; you’ll have the right time, and at the right 
price. It's money wasted buying time that you can’t rely on. For correct time 
our watches and clocks. XVe guarante eacli one sold. One very fine let Diamond at 
U90 00. Watch work a specialty; Clocks and Jewelry Repaired.

use

A. ât J. HAY 79 KING STREET

When Your Physician Prescribes a Milk Diet, Absolute 
Confidence and Quality is essential *.,

BORDEN'S
EAGLE

BRAND CONDENSED

MILK
Is Unequalled in Purity, Richness and Flavor

NOVA SCOTIA PREMIER 
STRONG FOR RECIPROCfffReplies to Judge BaronÎSKÎÏSK

In the senate in Ottawa yesterday Sena- Hon. George H. Murray, premier of 
tor MoSweeney called attention to what Nova Scotia was tendered a banquet by 

1 lie regarded as an “extraordinary” inter- the Liberals of Halifax, last night in the 
j View he had read in the Toronto papers Halifax Hotel with 230 present. G. E.
I with Judge Barron, chairman of the con- Faulkner speaker of the house, presided.
I ci liât ion board, appointed to hear the dis- Telegrams regretting inability to be 
pute between the I. C. R. management ent were received from Sir Wilfrid Lau 
and the telegraphers and station agents, rier. Hon. W. S. Fielding and Sir Fred- 

1 Judge Barron had stated that the I. C., crick Borden.
I R. should be sold to the Canadian North- Alluding to reciprocity, Mr. Murray 
1 ern and that it would then yield a revenue dwelt almost solely to its effect on the 
instead of showing a deficit. The senator fishing industry. He said: 
declared that a public servant had no “Probably one-third of the population of 
right to boom a railway company and Nova Scotia live around the coast.. Towns, 
make aspersions on the government road, villages and fishing hamlets by the score

--------------- - « ■---------- — i dot the shore line.
“And yet there are men in this province 

By reason of exchange of pulpits with who would expect the honest toiler of the 
Rev. XV. R. Robinson of west side, Rev. deep to listen to some befuddled arguments 
W. Lawson will not give his ustial month- about endangering the British flag, or in- 
ly sermon to young men, but will do so juring the railroads that run east and j 
on Sunday March 5 on “Go it WThiIe You west. They would even ask him to be-1 
Are Young.”

IF AN UNSWEETENED MILK IS REQUIRED
J»

pres-Vw

PEE (

BRAND EVAPORATED

Mil
Is equal to every demamftfor Wtith fresh milk is used, 

and with it many dainty aim deliJous dishes are easily 
made. Æ

\
ZION CHURCH NOTES

i
Are Young.” smirch his sacred ballot by condemning a j

By general request the concert given by policy that means so much to him and to i 
Zion Methodist Sunday school last Thurs- the generations to-follow him. Does any-1 
day, will be repeated tomorrow everting at body say that because the Nova Scotia j 
*5 o’clock in the church. There will be sev- fisherman sells his fish to an American at j 
r.TaI new features and the crowd which better prices, that his, loyalty 'is being 
filled the church will enjoy again the num- impugned? 
bers which were so well rendered by the j 1 11r 1 ,
capable little performers. The proceeds are NFW<
for "ivnHn" of «•'•Y'ool room. , "■'-'■XI'111 ixJ ____________

Rev. WT. Lawson and Mrs. Lawson will go
to speak at a missionary meet mg i„ ->!d-1 SmaUpox at flaveloek, Albert county, 
en Grove Methodist church this evening. haa ^ entirel atamped out.
Rev. J. B. Champion is pastor. . Tbe residence of Councillor Ford, at

Ford’s Mills, Kent county, was destroyed 
by fire on Sunday. There was $1,000 in-

BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK CO.
“Leader* of Quality,"

WM. H. DUNN, Agent
Established 1857

Montreal and Toronto

OVER THE WIRES

#; fa

Your Danger From 
Kidney Troubles

BEGINS WHEN YOU* BACK ACHES.

Cow surance.
The U. N. B. Dramatic Club gave a very 

! successful performance of Shakespeare's 
Twelfth Night, in the Opera House in 

j Fredericton last night.
I Patrick Carroll, arrested in Newcastle,

iNPERFEC

ÇOCtor Is the most 
f you can buy.

will make a cup 
L. fragrant, niitrïtînii*^^-

flavor that is character!;

l/^Whomi'cal that "N 
lwalf a teaspoonful 
Wof cocoa — rich, 
Éwith the delicious Â 
of Cowan's. V

‘Maple leaf w A j her assailant.
f S I A large barn owned by Jeremiah Mur-
an J the sure sign Ph>*» at Lower Norton, was destroyed by 

fire on Monday night, with a yoke of oxen, 
M. three head of cattle, fifteen tons of hay

w©ak and a lot of harness.
Rev. Arthur McComb, who has been in 

the Albert mission field, has accepted the 
thtt lrMn*v« or» appointment of the position of curate of 

. y® U the church in Windsor. Eng., and will
ESat importent organsin the leave for there on March 3.
no wonder then that if the

Bad
of kitj^fy diseSe. 1 

When the jHck ache! 
it is a waÆng thaV 

effected in §me 
Next to

isle fii

THE COWAN CO. LIMIT#, TORONTO idneys are132M

—— ——   —— ■..■mu— perhaps t
followed with close attention and inter- body.^W 
est.SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE Robert Ken*, retiring passenger traffic1 

kidney» are affected the whole system manager of the C. P. R., was yesterday 
The meeting today will be held in the ,nU8t, be. . made the recipient of a silver tear and cot-!

iâEWiSiro Œlë,
the lessons of tile Graded Course. i ] action .regular ana natu™‘; peal from the decision of Chancellor Boyd,

Mr. L J. baulmer, Lake Annis, N.S., wh„ ai.-eoted the case to proceed to trial.
A farewell dinner was tendered last Jl'^line- vo-^the^enefitthivl reerived The Canadian government haa given no-j 

night In- James Stirling at his home in ^ EST r ,i,v tbat hereafter government businessKing street ,o his friends in the tire de-j ^trouUd wnfnre kMne"Lèverai

he * ^ ™ Tr I^ouM Th« lriab W«"»e“tary party has de-
Wtts. heautifully decorated and the] not s!eep ’at night. i commeneed using to. toke no l>art m the coronat,on

me,m artistically arranged. Before each Doan’s Kidney Pills and in a very short imrmo,,lcR’
. - .u a immature fire apparatus and time j waa right fit agaiu.» • =. t l .

„ , _ tedpartF«yth^n the ventre of the table a miniature ^ T).11 6 .1 lhe high tea in St. John the Baptist
Improved Dloj^r, tnnvk. The toasts were spoken to by John Doan e Kidney Pilla are 50e. per box church last night was largely attended.

Jf «tope"droppings in thetMuW ! ULarlieur, Michael Ready, Chief Kerr. E. und Pr°ved very enjoyable. The games
y permanently currsyeSKrrh and ' J. McCollough, C. II. Jackson, Ilarrv Et-1 direct on receipt ot price by the*. MU and 6pçrte were all well patronized. The
} vin K. W-jtotow. V H. Pierce,, L'apt. ^ . . , ,f ''V Cornet Band will be present and play,
or Edmanson, estes â 6e.â Terent» R. . HTTrink.and Fred Heanes. ___ l QTQSOPg specify- Doa»8.f J j several selections this evening.

At the meeting of the Sunday School 
Institute last evening, Rev. A. A. Gra
ham conducted the devotional service. 
Rev. XV. Camp presided. Rfcr. G. A. Ross 
and Rev. XV. A. Ross were the speakers, 
the former dealing with the history of 
the Kingdom of Israel and the latter with 
the Unfolding Life. Both addresses were

DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER ■

ie sent direct to the

/

l The Evening Chit-Chat
By BUTH CAMERON

O, I haven't any use for Her. The way she fusses over those cats and 
cuddles them and calls them “baby” is the limit. Nothing makes me 

disgusted than to see a woman who ought to hâve a baby in her 
fussing over a cat or a dog.”

The critic was a man.
I The criticised was a maiden lady of about forty-five who. supports herself by 
I doing plain sewing and lives alone except for three cats.

Mr. Critic—and all your brothers and sisters who make like criticisms of simi
lar cases—please let me ask you a few questions.

Did it ever occ r to you that it might not be the lady’s 
fault that she was cuddling a kitten instead of a baby?

Did it ever occ r to you that she might long-for babies 
to cuddle far more 'assionately than you in your satisfied 
life can even vagu ’y imagine?

Did it ever occur to you that it was very likely that she 
desired your sympathy infinitely moré than your disapproval?

Maybe instead of a cat it’s a cause that the childless one 
embraces— woman's suffrage, or the suppression of unneces
sary noise or foreim missions.

And again you (bride or disapprove and harangue of 'Wo
man’s highest duty ’ and all the rest.

But again let me ask if you have a right to do that? 
Have von any reason to believe that if it had been pos

sible for this woman to h^e a home aqd babies she would 
not have .infinitely preferred it*1?

ITavc you any reason to think that she isn’t loving and feeding and caring for 
a cold, bloodless cause instead of a warm flesh and blood baby merely because she’s 
got to have something to love and circumstances deprived her of the natural thing?

Of course you may say that if she feels all this she might adopt a child.
But that is a very big responsibility and a big expense, my friend. A respon

sibility before which two often draw back, and doubly heavy of course for one.
I know the woman I speak of cannot afford to incur sgch an expense and 

that those who can arc very few compared with the vast number of childish mo
ther hearts who cannot.

No, call the woman who cuddles her cause or her cat instead of a child, unfor
tunate, and all the synonyms your vocabulary supplies, but unless you are sure 
you have very good grounds for doing so, for justice’ sake, don’t call her blame
worthy. Y
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ST. JOHN FISH DEALER,
IN MONTREAL, SPEAKS 

FOR TRADE COMPACT

W|
Crushed Coffee— 

what it is
t i

(Montreal Witness)
XV. F. Leonard, of Leonard Bros., whole

sale fish dealers is in Montreal today from 
St. John, N. B.,.

Mr. Leonard said that the majority of 
the fishing interests on the eastern Can
adian coast were in favor of reciprocity 
with the United States. “Taking a broad 
view of it,” said Mr. Leonard, “I think 
myself, that the advantages would con
siderably outweign the disadvantages, al
though in special cases and at certain 
periods we would lose somewhat.”

“During the first three months of the 
year, when our operations are severely 
hampered by severe weather and storms, 
and our production of fish consequently 
small, the United States dealers would 
get the start of us. But on the other 
hand we would secure cheaply certain 
fancy varieties from Boston and New 
York, which are now an expensive luxury 
of the best hotels. The removal of the 
ten cent per gallon duty on bulk oysters 
coming into this country would undoubt
edly give us cheaper oysters.”

“I might mention,” he continued “that 
the consumption of fish is Increasing 
rapidly, not merely in pace with the grow
ing population of the country. Whereas 
thirty years ago a fish item would appear 
on a hotel menu about once a week, it 
is now seen two or three times a day. The 
capital reason for this is that prices of 
fish have not increased exorbitantly 
has been the case with so many o 
commodities of daily consumption.”

. “Stocks have been exceedingly light 
tnis year,” he concluded, “both above and 
below the horde** i:ne n*'-1 ♦l"’" d'vni,'nd 
has been heavy. But methods are improv
ing all the tune .n our eass«in pi 
and will undoubtedly improve <is lime goes 
on.”

By a process of crushing between steel rol
lers, instead of grinding, the skin, which 
mains in the eye of the bean after roasting, is 
separated from the kernel and removed by 
air suction, while the kernel is broken into 
small even grains. These 
grains when steeped,

leaving tbfcyifuid
and bright, arm rift :he ^P?1toj§U
true coff* flfotf ^/qC0FFEÏ

Estabrook’s Repose Is CRUSI^D 
crushed Coim is as

pJFa.S ROSC I Estabrooks’ Coffee fox lu

irections are m Breakfast and Red Rosç^ 
Tea for other meals.

re-

I

"U1»

easy to n 

each tin.
in i

, as 
ther Estabrooks 

CoffeeRED
ROSElutifulMakes the Hair

en discovered 
tify this pest, 
illhv germs is ac-

At last a remedy has 
that will positively.

That Dandruff is r 
capted by ever* sens*le 

Dandruff is the rqJE of 
SALVIA will kiW th^Uan 

and imnrove Dancmiff fn tjg 
money back. 50c. Ml botU^^it Riecker’s 
Drug Store. ■

Try It for Breakfast To-morrow
52,

rs.Ir
pr germs 
days, or OBITUARY TECHNICAL COMMISSION/

SOON OFF TO ENGLANDMrs. Robert Carr
The death of Rebecca, widow of Robert 

Carr, occurred at the residence of Henry 
A petition will be presented to the local Carr, 214 Duke street, yesterday afternoon, 

government, asking for the appointment of j The deceased was in the 89th year of her 
four stenographers for work in the county a8e* 
courts of Westmorland, Carleton,
John and York. The bill will be dealt 
with at the coming session.

In Rothesay last evening, Mrs. E. A.
Smith, delivered her lecture on Historic 
London, before a large audience.
G. Farquhar presided. A hearty vote of 
thanks, moved by J. W. Shannon, and sec
onded by J. R. Robertson, was tendered 
the speaker.

At a meeting of the marine engineers 
last night regret was expressed at the 
death of Fred Thorne, in Boston. He was 
engineer on the tugboat Springhill, and 
went to the states about three weeks ago.

A Jubilee Social held last night in Main 
street Baptist church was well attended.
Rev. D. Hutchinson presided, and those 
taking part were: Mrs. D. Hutchi 
address on the Women’s Missionary So
ciety; Mrs. Fred Flewelling, a paper on 
the life of Dr. Clara Swain; Mrs. Olm- 
stead. solo; and ~Misses Audrey Mullin 
and Eva Gallop, duet. Refreshments were 
served.

Ottawa, Feb. 22—The members of the 
Royal Commission on Technical Education 
and Industrial Training are here holding 
their final scssieus before leaving 'jftiv 
England to begin their European tour 
about March 11. So far the commission 
which began its Canadian tour at Halifax 
on July 18, visited 100 places, held 1^0 

l examine^ 1,500 witnesses. They . 
have never missedtfn appointment through 
out the trip, idrili some places the
going was rouguf ajTat Shawinigan Falls 
recently when tie c^gjjpssion had to drive 
nearly two miles through a howling bliz
zard.

The commission will go from here to 
Halifax and then cross to London, where 
they will spend two weeks before proceed
ing to Liverpool. Manchester, Sheffield, 
and other industrial centres in the Old 
Land.

Hon. J. X. Armstrong, of Nova Scotia, 
is at present ill at home, but it is expect
ed that he wfll join the commission on its 
journey eastward after it leaves Ottawa.

MORIMINJT LOCALS

st.
Robert G. Munroe

Digby, N. S., Feb. 21—(Special)—A tele
gram received from Blairmcre, Alberta, thi» 
afternoon announced the death in that 
'town of Robert G. Munroe, barrister, who 
left Digby for western Canada just a year 
ago.

sessions and

Rev.

James B. Mitchell
James B. Mitchell died at bis home in 

Dalhousie yesterday. He was 79 years old 
and was a native of Nicholas River, —ent 
county, Surviving .are his wife, one son 
Robert of the C. N. It., XX'innipeg and four 
daughters, three brothers and one sister.

nson, Fred. Thorne
Fred Thorne formerly engineer of the 

tug Springhill, died in Boston recently. 
He had gone there for treatment in one 
of the hospitals.

BEARING DOWN RAINS
What woman at sometime or other does 

not experience these dreadful bearing down 
pains. Mrs. E. Griffith, of Main street, 
Hepworth, Ont., says:—“A heavy bearing- 
down pain had settled across my back and 

I.was often unable to stoop or 
straighten myself up. Many times each 
night I would have to leave my bed with 
the irregular and frequent secretions of 
the kidneys and just as done out in the 
morning as on retiring. I was languid, 
and would have I 1
to let my house
work stand. No-1 
thing
tried would bene
fit me. 1 learned 
of Booth's Kid-

James T. Desmond
The death of James T. Desmond occur

red at his home, Lakewood, on Tuesday 
evening. He was eighteen yqars of age* Hi» 
father and mother, two sisters and a bro
ther survive.

--

sides.

CRITICS
The physician who recommend*, 

the patient who mes and thé 
chemist who analyzes

ST. STEPHEN'S TEA 
In St. Stephen’s school room yesterday 

afternoon the Japanese tea was very suc
cessful. Mrs. M. B. Edwards and Miss 
Pearl Clark had charge of the decorations. 
Mrs. Alex Jardine and Mrs. J. L. Dunn 
presided at the large tea table. ,The com
mittee in charge of the tables was com
posed of Mrs. R. T. Leavitt, assisted by 
Miss Parks, Miss Trueman, Mrs. l^eB. Wil- 

Mrs. Douglas McRobbie, Mrs. Gil-

I hadScott's Emulsion
have establiihed it 
the best in furi 
and in results.* I 

No other Ip iml 
such severe les* 

imitation wi
lar and profâmo*! a 

To the babe, tflP 

adult it jives p 
solid flesh an<k0Rality.

ALL DRUGGISTS

ire-eminently 
ki perfection

Pillsney
concluded I would 
try them, which 
I did, and 
found the long

sought relief. My back strengthened and 
I began to feel better 
now enjoy my sleep 
ed and feel g

IS OUT AGAIN , Pi^oth’/'l5jfcm^*Cleboon tow,,

W. F. Colpitts of Wall street, who frac- men. She^F&ulcVlvnowtjPof 
tured his ribs at his work on the west if she took înc^jSf thes^Ton^P^)i 
side recently is able to be out again to They are \fÈ^Ê greate.sj^®mc for 
the pleasure of his friends who missed diseases of^jj^cidney^jpRdadder. AH 
him in the circles in which he moved so druggists, 50c. box^ûNÉPistpaid from The 
genially. ' R. T Booth Fort Erie, Ont.

son,
christ, Mrs. Garrett, Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. 
Henry Page, Mrs. George Fleming, and 
Mrs. Geo. Robertson; candy counter, Mrs. 
Ralph Bonnell, Mrs. Franklin C. McNeil, 
Mrs. Barton: ice cream counter, Mrs. Jos
eph Morrison, Mrs. A. W. MacRae.

hasj
wide stronger. I 

disturb-
SU

!gpopu- 
Ersement 
lild and the 

ilood, strength,

h?s Kidney

lies
ills.
all

The Great-West Life Assurance Company
TWELVE POINTS SUGGESTED BY ITS REPORT FOR 1910.

POINT No. 9.POINT No. 1.
The policies of The Great-West 

Life are clear, business-like documenb, 
containing 
A liberal

A large new business means that a 
great many people have decided that 
The Great-West Life is the 
best Company. The Great- 
West Life issued insurances of over 
$14,000,000 in Canada in 1910, 
new Canadian record.

passible priveleges.— 
bility C ause insur- 

in ; agaj|^^disability from accident or 
dise contained in all 1911 with-a
Pjyt contracts.

POINT No. 10.POINT No. 2.
The following table illustrates some 

features of the Company business:
Increase.

This was not the result of a spas

modic effort The Great-West Life 

has been a leader in Canadian busi

ness

1010.
Business issued

and revived ...$14,914.548 $4,329,540 
Gains in Bus. in 

Forcein four successive years:
1907 $ 9,491,372

9,698,706 
9,861,922 

1910 14,369,955

10.934.-H1 4,809.541
New Bus. paid for 13.177,621 3.240,852
Assets ................... 8.449,811 1.584,086

Surplus for protection of pol
icyholders $1,801,777.

1908
1909

POINT No. 11.POINT No. 3.
The Directors of The Great-West 

Life are all experienced business men 
particularly well qualified to manage 
a Company INV, Tl ,G IN T E WEST.
A. Macdonald,
Geo. F. Galt,
R. T. Riley, - 
A. M. Nanton, A. Kelly,
Geo. W. Allan, A. C. Flumerfelt,
F. Nation, Sir Daniel II. McMillan.

A large increase in business in force 
that the policyholders are pleas-means

ed with the polices they have pur
chased and are 
them. The Camdi-n business in 
force of The Great-West Life in
creased during 1910 by nearly $11,- 
000,000—another record. ^

J. H. Brock,
P. C. McIntyre, 
Geo. R. Crowe,

glad to rerew

POINT No, 12.POINT No. 4.
Detailed figures establishing the 

above statements are contained in tlie 
Government Blue Book on Insurance, 
and in tlie Company’s reports. WRITE 

TO THE COMPANY for tlie 1910 An- 
birtli. complete information showing 
nual Report, and if you state date of 
coyt and benefits will be sent.

The most important factor in pro
ducing profits in the interest rate. An 
increase of two points in this respect 
will enable any Company to double 
its profits. The Great-West 
Life's interest rate is higher than that 
of any other Company in the world. 
It is 7 per cent. net.

:A

f

aililieilii
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHtiE HOUSE

Spring Walk nj Boots 
For Men !

Waterbary & Rising “Spcciai”
$4*00 to $0*00 pair

xThe New 1911 Styles are Now in Stock.

Exclusive Styles. 
Perfect Fit. »
Superb Shoemaking.

If you have never worn a Waterbury & Rising 
“SPECIAL’ you should try at least one pAlr—and 
to try them is to like them.

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Strc2t Mill Street

POINT No. 5.
The investments of the Great-West 

Life are the safest obtainable. They 
are practically conrr--d to mortgages 
on real estate yielv. ig 7 p. C. to 
8 P. C. and are secured by property 
worth more than double the amounts 
advanced. I

OINT No. 6.

Next in eiportance is econoj^ of 

management! No other ûlinadian 

Company haslower expert rates than 

Tire Great- Vfest Life^'

PO»/No. 7.
It requires 

sequent'y less cost to sell Great-West 

Life policies, because the premium 
rates are the owe. t and the 
profits are toe highest.

Nothing succeeds like success.

effort and con-

POINT No. 8.
The following la an ILLUSTRATION 

of the quinquennial profits being paid 
in 1911 on the 20 Payment Life Plan, 
age at entry 35.

Bonus. Cash. Five Year 
Reduction 

8 6.15
Poliev issued in

1900 ...................$67 $28.25
Policy issued in

1901 .................. 85 39.85
Policy issued in

1896 .................  100 52.00

8.75

n.50

PROPERLY FITTED GLASSES
Increase Your Working Capacity.

They Save Your Health—They Stop Headaches—We Supply Them.

GUNDRY, 79 King Street s

y

'd'k

:
»

1r
tBooths
Kidnei

s

zr
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XXTANTED—Two Boys 
V V de r 14 years, Qrad 
ply J. & Â. McMillan, 96 Prince William

387—tf,

not an
tes. Ap-

street.

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.

SALESMEN WANTED

AGENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
A #5 per day; if not, write immediately 
for our Free Elaborate Outfit ot Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com-

N Apany Limited, Toronto.

S2ALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
k our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

LOST

T OST—Between Macaulay Bros, and 93
Charlotte street via King Street,...a

stencil pattern. Finder, please return at 
once to 92 Charlotte street.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

■

THROUGH SERVIGE TO 
MONTREAL

ila
THE ONLY All CANADIAN ROUTE

No. 134 Express, the connection for 
CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN

THE MARITIME EXPRESS.
Heaves St. John 18.30 (daily except 

Sunday.)

Arrives Montreal 18.30 (daily except 
Monday.)

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL.

MOST COMFORTABLE TRAIN IN 
AMERICA. '

GEORGE CARVTLL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

3 King St.

CANADIAN
Pacific

The Montreal 
Express leaves 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a. m., 
St John at 5.50 
p.m.,week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. m.,

■ through with
out change.

Fast Express 
; Trains for Bos- 

j ton leave St. 
John 6.45 a. m. 
and C.40 p. m. 

: daily except 
! Sunday.

ON

BUSINESS
OK

PLEASURE
TRAVEL

SHORTEST
AND

BEST
ROUTES

W. I. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN.N B.

POR SALEWANTEDGOAL AND WOOD

XXfANTED — Master for an American 
schooner. Applv to Shipping, this of- 

1427-2—28.

"ptjOR SALE—120 Egg Incubator and
Brooder. Apply 267 Germain street.

1442-3-23.
UCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes; 
k*®S<SKch Splint, Broad Cove, Joggins, 
hfacftiy Sydney Soft Coals, all good. 
.I ânes S. McGivern, agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street; ’Tel 42 and 47.

fice.

ÏA7ANTKD—A pant and vest maker. Ap- 
' ' p]y H. G. Youngclaus, 57 Charlotte 

1428-2—28.

TjX)R SALE —Ati established business, 
suitable for lady, in central locality. 

Possession March .. Apply at once lor 
particulars to Business, care Telegraph.

457—tf.

street.

WARE ROOM WANTED^- Place suita- 
' ’ He for office and wareroom, central

ly located. Address, P. O. Box. 280, City.
1419-2—24.

ENGRAVERS
rpO LETT—Upper flat in new house, Prince 

street., Lancaster Heights. Six rooms 
and bath, electric lights. Apply Alex. 
Crookshank, 277 Prince street West.

449— Lf.

mO LET—Flat of eight rooms and toilet, 
77 Hilyard street. - Apply on premises.

1425-2—28.

TjXARMS FOR SALE—Upwards of 100 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 

Farms, some very remarkable bargains. 
Free Catalogue. ' Alfred Burley, Princess 
street. ’Phone 890; also Building lots and 
City Real Estate for sale.

rpO LET—A self-contained house on Pros- 
pect street, near Wright, modem im

provements, now occupied by Rev. G. D. 
MUbury, seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 
to 5; also self-contained house 101 Wright 
street, modem improvements. Apply Rev. 
M. S. Trafton, Fort Fairfield, Me.

TV C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
r gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

YVANTED—Assistant manager and two 
* ’ special agents for bfanch office at 

Fredericton; salary and commission. Box 
1420-2—24.

982.
rpO LET—Sunny, flats and bam, opposite 

* Victoria Rink. Enqnire, ,M. Watt, 
comer City Road and Stanley.

439-tfv;
Z. TO LET—Lower flat 157 Queen strèet.

1 Seen Tuesday and Thursday, from 3 
to 5. Apply Mrs. Hamilton, 1 Orange

375—tf.

* IRON FOUNDERS
JpARM FOR SALE—Three miles from 

city on Ashburn road, 120 acres with 
70 under good cultivation, remainder pas-, 
tute. With two story dwelling house and 
good cellar, three large barns, water in 
one, outhouses, good orchard. This would 
be a fine fàrm for milk route or early mar
ket. For particulars, apjfly to George Riley 
oil premises.

1441-3—1.■m'K 460—tf.
WANTED TO PURCHASE one A. C. 

Electric Motor, 2 or 3 H. P., Address 
450—tf.

TTNÎ0N FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
jlùfWORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 

Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

rpO LET—Flat of 7 rooms, modem im
provements, .situated 91 Moore street. 

Apply on premises.- 1395-2—27.

street.rpO LET—From the 1st of May, a flat 
• containing 7 rooms and bath. Apply 

to 112 Queen street. B. Mooney & Sons.
461—tf.

“Motor,” Times office.
fPO LET—May 1st, lower flat, 6 rooms 

arid bath, 44 Exmouth street. Apply 
Arnold’s .Dept. Store.

TVANTED—Bell weighing about 100 or 
150 lbs. State price and description. 

J. P. C., care Times. rpO LET—Flat 68 Portland street, 7 
' rooms. Apply on premises.

441—tf.1378-2—27.* rno LET—Three room flat, central local- 
ity, rear, can be had immediately;

Address W. H., care 
23—tf.

1065-2—24.1400-2—23.house of 7 LET.—House and shop on north 
1 street, second house from Mill street, 

occupied for number of years by Mrs. 
Nugent as boarding house. Apply Felix 
McGirr, 47 St. David street.

Y^ANTED—Self-contained
rooms; all conveniences, centrally lo

cated, with bam to accommodate two 
horses and wagon, with plenty of yard 
room. P. O. Box 67; rent no object.

431—tf.

STOVES rent very low. 
Times. leaseholdl^OR SALE —Self-contained

property, 36 Kennedy street. North 
End, containing ten rooms and bath, and 
furnished with electric light. May be in
spected on Wednesdays and Fridays.

329-t.f.

(SMALL FURNISHED FLAT—38^ Peter 
10 street. 1296-2-25.flODD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

" Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap;
of all kinds. 185 Brus- rpO LET—Shop and flat 6 City Road. Ap- 

‘Ll ply to T. M. O’Neil, 15 North whafrf, 
1349-2—25.

also new stoves 
feels street. ‘Phone 1308-11. H. Milley. rpO LET—Pleasant middle flat of eight 

' rooms, 22 Brussels street. Can be seen 
on Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Ap-

407-2-

1307-2—24.

XX7ANTED—To buy 3 horses. Apply 2 
Barker’s Ltd. 100 Princess st ct. 

411t.f.

fjPO LET—Lower flat, No. 80 Summer 
‘ street, containing four bedrooms, 

bath, double parlors, dining-room, and kit
chen; hot-water heating, electric lights. 
May be seen on Thursday from 3 to 5. 
Lena M. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

451—tf.

ply on premises. Miss Titus.rpO LET—Self-contained house, 7 rooms 
**■' 296 Duke street, West End. "CUIR SALE—Fifty Ash Pungs, delivery 

"*■ and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 115 
City road 318—tJ.

STORAGE
rpO LET—Self-contained houses, flats and 

furnished room. Apply B. J. Grant, 
205 Charlotte street. West.

1402-2—26.ANTED—A leader and leading soprano
for-,a ^ | rno LET—Bright sunny upper flat corner

Music. Box 363 City. 406-2-t.f < A, city Roacf aud Stanley stl.eet. Seen
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
’Pnqtie 924. 426-tf.

1311-2-24.

DOR SALE—Gasoline schooner Ella and 
"*■ Jennie, 25 tons. Apply Irwin Ingalls, 
Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.

rpO LET—Fiat, modem improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.

INTELLIGENT GIRL or Woman, spare Friday and Saturday from 2 to 5 o’clock. 
*- time, each locality, address envelopes, | M. X\att. 1443-3—1.
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material —■ ------
stamps furnished free. Rex Mauling rpO LETT—From 1st May next, small up- 
Agency- London, Ont. ' per flat, No. 31 Crown street. Can

be seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 
XXfANTED—A young horse, three, four from o to 5 o’clock. Apply to Miss Cot- 

or five years old to weigh about eleven ter 1389-2—27.
hundred pounds. Apply to McGraths _._j____ ____ ______ ____ __

rpO LETw-Flat 9 rooms, 57 Celebration 
strec,t; bathroom, hot and cold water. 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J. 
W. Jamieson.

579-2—25.tv q
LAUNDRIES "CVLAT TO LET -Eight rooms and bath.

Modem improvements. Apply 194 Met
calf street. McKiel’s grocery. 330-tf.

424-2 -tf. En-TjtOR SALE—Two hotses. cheap. 
r quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11. 228-tf.TDEST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 

M called for and delivered. Ludlow^St.,
ff\0 LET—Upper and lower Hats of house 
1 60 Water street, West End. W. Et.

Colwell,. 89 Paradise Row. ’Phone, West 
208-21. 1357-2-27.

rpO LET—Self-contained lower flat, 19 St.
David street, modem improvements; 

can be seen any afternoon. Apnly H. A. 
Northrup, Telephone 1976.

Duke. Fred Hem. ’Phonevomer
213-13. Furniture and Departmental stores, 170 

172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John, N. B.
5061-3-16-11 rpO LET—Two modem flats, Nos. 174 

1 and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 
heating by landlord, gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand bell or telephone Main

455—tf.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
1285-2-28.

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
"*-* at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

rpO LET—From May 1st, two lower flats 
1 29 and 31 Carleton street. Apply
Michael Donovan. 117 King street West.

420—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED rpO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road. 
A' Seen Monday and Thursday after-

423—tf.

YX/ANTED—A girl for light house work. 
'' Apply 186 Rockland Road, left hand 

1387-2—23.bell.noons. Phone 1960-11.ryiANTED—By young man, position as 
’V Bookkeeper, Stenographer or City 
bailsman. Well experienced in all lines- 
has been in business himself. Can furnish 
best references. Apply Box, Bookkeeper, 
care Times.

46.
rpO LET—Middle Flat, 182 St. James"; 9 

rooms. Apply on premises.
348—tf.

rpO LET—Two lower flats 37 and 43 Gar- 
' den street, one seven rooms with toilet 

can be seen Tuesday afternoon; one nine 
rooms, including bath,
Apply Thos. Robinson, 39 Garden 
Phone Main 629. 1638-

YXMNTED—Chamber maid, Ottawa Hotel 
vv 1426-2—27.rpO LETT—Flat 206 Douglas avenue, 9 

rooms and bath, electric lights; rent 
$250. Enquire on premises, left hand door.

1401-2-27.

EXPERIENCED Pants Finishers wanted at 
■- once. Steady employment. Apply at 
factory. 196 Union Street, Scovil Bros ,Ltd.

422—tf

been remodelled.
street. 

2—22.

rjJRL WANTED — For general house- 
work. References required. Mrs. 

Wardroper, 169 Wentworth street. 452—tf.

.1272-2—24.
TO LET—Flats 47 Gilbert street, suitable 

for small family; modem plumbing. 
Apply John K. Storey, Union street.

409-t.f.

\\TANTED—Position by competent book- 
keeper. Apply Box *‘L,” Times.

1263-2—23.

TO LETT—At Rothesay, half cf double 
house. 'Ajlply Miss Ballentine, 278 

Princess street. ’Phone 2205-11. rpO LET—A cottage in Hampton, occu- 
pied at present by Mrs. Richard Bren- 

en, formerly by the late Philip Palmer, 
Esq., Apply on the premises, or to Mrs.

1300-2—24.

jpClRLS WANTED — Experience skirt- 
* ^ makers to work on machine. Electric 
power. Apply Maritime .Cloak; Co., Opera 
House. 445—tf.

STORES TO LET 343-2—tf.
rpO LET—Upper and Lower Flats, six 

. rooms and bath. Champlain street, 
off Charlotte street, west side. Apply W. 
1. Fenton, Phone west 57.

rpO LET Three story building 15 North 
wharf. Apply T. M. O’Neil.BARNS TO LET rpO LET—Upper and lower flats, No. 197 

■“*' Paradist Row, each containing six 
rooms and bath. Recently remodelled, 
modern improvements. Ma)7 be seen Wed
nesday and Friday 2 to 4.
Hamm.

F. Williams.
1350-2—25. 416-2—tf. TX/ANTED—Saleslady for dry goods buai- 

ness, must liv,e in vicinity, J. G. Car- 
leton, coriier Waterloo and Brussels streets

____ __________________

rpO LETT—Small self-contained flat, hot 
. and cold water; rent $9 a month. 

Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Apply Sparks 
194 Queen. 2—27-

rpO I,ET—Store now occupied by Frank 
"Ll Hartt. 134 King street west, from 
May 1st. Enquire, upstairs.

rn() LET—Barn, 182 Brittain street, Box 
Stall. Phone 1690-41. 1265-2-23. rpO LET—

No. 1—Large upper flat, with modem 
plumbing,'parlor,'sittingiroom, library, din'- 
ing-room, kitchen and bedrooms; hot-wat
er heating, open plumbing, 165 Leinster 
street. a . • '

2—Good-sized uppef flat, seven rooms: 
.modern plumbing'electric light, will install 

licôming tenant; rental $12 
MmT.'iy street - (off Main

E'rank V. 
1351-2—25.1313 2-25.

rpO LETT—Store, comer City Road and 
Gilbert’s Lane, now occupied by A. 

J. Megarity; bam in rear. Apply to Mrs. 
Fraser, 6 Gilbert’s Lane.

T AniltiS WISHING GENERAL GIRLS 
I J or housemaids. Apply Sties B. Bow
man, 92 Charlotte street, near American 
laundry.

NAVAL SERVICE Of CANADA
Notice Concerning the Purchase of a 

Schooner By the Department of 
Naval Service

UEAtiED TbADtstto addressed to the 
^ undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Schooner,” will be received-up till noon 
on Weanesday the 1st march lor tne sup
ply to the Department of the Naval Ser
vice of* a Schooner conforming to the fol
lowing Specification. ■

The Schooner supplied under this con 
tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built along the 
lines of Schooners used by fishers on the 
Newfoundland Banks; must be perfectly 
seaworthy in all respects and ftee strains 
or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails and gear 
in first-clae» order necessary for the safe 
navigation of the vessel.

Tenders must state the price delivered 
free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built, by whom 
at present owned, present location of ves
sel and approximate date of delivery at 
Halifax should the tender be accepted.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, January 20th, 1911.

"LALAT TO LET—Possession 1st May. Six 
■*" rooms, hot and cold water, bath and 
lavatory, electric lights, three minutes from 
cars, $14.00 a month, situate" 118 Adelaide 
street. Enquire on premises. 1348-2-24.

rpO LET—Self-contained house, 55 
x' street, nine rooms and bath. ' Apply, 
at 59 Pitt street. Mrs. Edwards.

Pitt

1270-2-23.
374-2—tf.

SHOP and Apartments To Let. Apply 
a mornings, 115 Çarmarthen street.

352-2—tf.

bath-room for i 
per month, 33 
street);

No. 3—Upper flat, four rooms, newly fin: 
iehed. modem plumbing; rental $7 per 
month. 199 Brittain street.

No. 4—Upper flat, 29 Rock street, four 
modern plumbing; rental $7 per

YY7ANTEB—Middle aged wonlan for gen- 
' ’ eral housework; three in family. High

est wages paid. Address G., care Times.
1309-z—a*.

rno LET--Middle flat 182 St. James; 9 
"*■ rooms. Apply on premises. 348—tfrno LET—Large flat 99 Main street. Ap- 

ply J. E. Uowan, 99 Main street.
448-2—tf. •T ARGE STORE TO LET—In my build- 

ing on Mill street, now occupied by 
Frater Fraser & Co.

rpO LET—Lower flat 48 Summer street, 
containing seven rooms,, bath room, 

hot and cold water. Can be seen Friday 
afternoon. Apply Miss Magee, 56 Sum
mer street. 335-t. f.

VVANTED—General maid for family of 
* * four, must be good plain cook and 

have references; no washing or ironing. 
Wages $15.00 peg month. Apply 114 Went
worth street.

Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fqurth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill

365—tf.

rpO LET—Two Flats at 306 Princess 
street, modem improvements, electric 

light, <tc\; Flat and House on Spring 
street; House 13 Orange street. Apply to 
Amon A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb's Cor
ner.

rooms ; 
month.

Inspection of fla.ts Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons from 2 to 5 o’clock.

Apply to The Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, new office, 129 Prince 
William street, next door to the Bank of 
New Brnnswick.

33V-2-t.f.rstreet. rpO LET—E'rotn May 1st self-contained 
■*" brick house 162 King street East, for 
further particulars apply to John S Hall 
160 King street east. 395-tf

YX7ANTED—A competent general girl, 
’’ able to cook; call in the evenings 
^>ply Mrs. R. B. Kessen, 204 Germain 
street. 249—tf.

436—t.f.’Phone S26.

PAINTERS rpO LETSelf contamvii house, 139 Duke 
street; eleven rooms. Can be seen 

Wednesday afternoons, 2 to 5. Apply 104 
Union street. 437—tf.

rpO LET—May 1st, upper flat, 8 rooms, 
aud bath, hot and cold water, electric 

light, 44 Exmouth street. Apply Arnold’s J Dept.

OW IS THE TIME to have your house 
cleaning and painting done by R. Ma

gee, 43 Brussels street.
YX7ANTED—A good general girl. Apply 
’ ’ Adams House. 310—tf.—............. ..................  A

TO LET FOR STERLING REAL
TY. LTD.

.1370-2-27.
361-2—tf.Store.rpO LET—At once, nice warm upper flat 

G rooms and toilet, Rent $10, situate 
75 Cliesley streè't.

April 1st—Upper Flat, 5 rooms, rent 
$6.50, 55 Military Road.

May 1st—Sunny lower flat. 6 rooms, elec
tric lights: $10.00, 89 City Line (west.)

One Small Upper Flat, Water street 
(west).

Apply to Alfred Burley, ’Phone S90.
438—tf.

once, an experiencedmAXiTO-At
’’ nurse to look after two children. Ap 

ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 31 Wright Street.
299-tJÈÊÈL Upper flat 203 Main street, 5 

and toilet, rent $0 per month.
Middle flat 287 Guilford street, 0 

rooms and toilet, rent $7.50 per month 
Lower flat 283 Guilford street, 5 

and toilet, rent $6.50 per month.

rooms rpO LET—Nice pleasant flat, 7 rooms.
modern improvements; also a barn 

with carriage shed. Apply Mitchell, the 
stove man, 204 Utiidn street; opposite 
Opera House.

WAN TED-Gcnenu girl; reierences re 
quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.
424—tf.SEALED TENDERS (in duplicate) for the 

^ supply of Coal and Fuel Wood re
quired to heat the Military Buildings at 
St. John, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Sussex. N. B., for the year ending March 
31, 1912, will be received up to Saturday, 
March 11, next. Each tender is to he 
marked ‘Tender for Fuel, and addressed 
to the Director of Contracts, Military 
Headquarters, Ottawa.

Bunted torms ot tender containing full 
particulars may bo obtained from tin 
Directors of Contracts, Militia lieadquat 
ters, Ottawa, or at the office of the Dis
trict Officer Commanding. St: John, who 
will furnish all information required.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque, on a Canadian 
chartered Bank, payable to the order ot 
the Honourable the Minister of Militia 
and Defence, for five per cent, of the 
amount of • the tender, which will be. 
forfeited if the party making the tender 
decline, to siern a contract when called 
upon to do so. 
accepted the cheque will be retmned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE FJSET, Colonel. 
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, February 9,11911. .
(H.Q. 09-8-13).

Newspapere will not be pajiUToir 
advertisement if they insert it witbdiif 
authority from the Department.

rooms
Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 

and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.
Lower flat 329 King street, West, 5 

rooms and toilet, rent $7.00 per month.
Upper flat

and toilet, rent $C per month. 
Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 

and toilet, rent $9 per month. 
Upper flat 17 St.. Andrews street, 2 

and toilet, rent $5 per month. 
Cottage No. 3 St. Duvius street, v 

. Rent $9.50 per month.
Ivower Flat 98 Metcalf street, 5 room 

and toilet Rent ’>e” month.
Upper flat 78 Metcalf street, $7.00 

per month.
Middle flat 78 Metcalf street, $10.50 

lier month.
Lower flat 78 Metcalf street, $9.50 

per month.
Upper flat 31 St. David street, 5 

and toilet, $11.00 per month. 
Lower flat 1)0 Harrison street, 5 

and toilet. $9.50 per month.
Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes

day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri- 
85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 

384—tf.

pTALL TO LET—A large auditorium.
Temple Building, North End, for con

certs. public meetings, church fairs, and 
social gatherings. Apply Dr. W. F. Rob
erts, secretary-treasurer.

XX7ANTED—A girl for housework. Ap- 
piy 39U Paradise Row, lower bell. 267

305 Germain street, 3 1278-3—16.rpO LET—Small convenient flat, 179 
Union - street, view afternoons; en

quire upper bell.

SEWING MACHINES WANTED TO PURCHASErooms
rpO LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
**• and 107 Wright street. View Friday af- 

Blancbard Fowler, 
405-t.f.

1299-2—24.
rooms XXfANTED — To purchase Gentlemens 

-cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

temoons. Apply 
Phone 96 or 2372-21.

fpO LET—Two Flats, 7 rooms each, with 
"L‘ bath, hot and cold water, with oi 
without electric light. Seen Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Friday, 2 to 5. App.y 
Leonard S. Peters, 58 Albert, corner Vu 
toria street, centre bell.

World's Best rooms

rpO 'LET---Self-contained flats. Apply J. 
■*"' Mitchell, 30 Clarence street. 324-t.fSEEING MACHINE

The Rotary

NEW HOME
Price. $70.00

rooms

4I9-tf
rpO I,ET—Upper flat. 134 City Road;
■*" be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap
ply 9 Gooderich street. 381-2—tf.

can

rpO LET—Pleasant flat of seven rooms al 
65 Portland street. Can be seen Wed

nesday and Thursday 3 to 5 p. m. Apply 
A. G. Brown, 608 Main street. 393-t.f.

MANUAL TRAINING.
pVLATb ro LET—Apply to W. Humph- 

■*" reys, 116 St. James street.
938-3-S.

TyrANVEL TRAINING — Practical ' in 
*” structiona will be given to the right 
boy who is willing to learn the cabinet 
making trade. Howe & Emery. 57 Syd
ney street.

rpO LET—Two commodious self-contained 
residences, 59 and'61 St. James street 

(tenace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-ropm, kitchen, four bedrooms) 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Applv R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
’Phone 8*23. 382—tf.

'nti LET—Two rooms, with use of pnone, 
* 39 Barker street. 366-2—tf.

rooms
The most silent, runs 75 per cent, 

lighter than old style machine. 
Makes 175 stitches while others 

'make 100.
St Only
* other machine, viz., it is cheaper, 
gbut there is more difference in 
equality than price, 
w We sell other makes of AUTO
MATIC
«MACHINES from $25.00 up.

We keep no agents, therefore 
mwe can give you the best value in 

St. John in a sewing machine. 
Easy terms to pay if you wish.

If the tender be not 1429-2-28.rooms
rpo LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
^ six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 

self-contained: seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 355—tf.‘

reason for buying anyone
1813-31.

this
DROP HEAD SEWING RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA

shy painful affliction promptly 
rellcvftt by

THEN TO ASYLUMR R1359-2—23.
Toronto, Feb. 21—(Canadian Press)— 

Appdline Belland, the handsome woman 
of mystery who threatened to assassinate 
Alderman Norman G. Heyd, of Ward 3, 

this morning placed in the Toronto 
Asylum for the insane. Her week's stay 
in the hospital ward of the jail, was 
source of trouble there, and nmriy of the 
female nurses were afraid of the woman. 
Miss Belland was exceptionally strong. 
She was during her week’s incarceration, 
subjected to numerous seizures of melan
cholia apd imagined that she was being 
slowly killed, aud often the entire staff 
of nurses would be called to assist in 
quieting her.

1erRLRADWAVS
From a commercial standpoint, 

advertising hp,s been in existence 
but a hundred years. Try and 
imagine, if you can, how much 
your grandfather lost, because he 
could not reap the benefits of the 
Times-Star Want Ads, which to
day are at your service.

broncwit a safe, pleaiuzut. antiseptic m.m.t'nt. 
Penetrate» to seat of trouble, heal
ing and boothlng. Also removes soft 
bunches such as goitre, wens, cysts, 
weeping sinew; heals cute sores, 
wounds; reduces Varicose Veins, 
Varicocele, Hydrocele ; cures strain* 
and sprains. *kes out soreness 
inflam mat ; or,■|ans lameness.

A c-U6tomer*i*9; “My wif 
been troubletwim a ruptured 
for 12^>r 13 AAno rest 

l every
k^Bouble—i

ue%*ig ofla an inflammatioieof the 
the bronchial or al^*l$l| 
windpipe with thlSungi 

The Ready Relie ahoulAbe 
and vigorously rubyd into ! 
ehest. It may also be app 
to the throat during the ni| 
ela must be kept regular, useWne 
of Radway’s Pills. Out door exeri 
etrength will permit.

was AasoBaiar.Jt

s=Scrr
3ÜËs=!k:

W. H. Bell, 38 King St. theci
a

Oppoeiae Royal Hotel. lently 
le tbrBt and 
|d onlannel 
g. T§ bow- 

three 
when

13 
e tfor

eteH you are expecting your 
quiries to come in on the ‘‘Fast 
Mall,” you 1Lhave to place your 
Wiht Ads in the Time#-Star or be 
disappointed.

liefm- bcZie 1SWJR.
fc (^Flth thr 
Xffo more
^^mUcativik
j^Fln visible 
■Fe. but ft is 
Hlly veoomr
BTnfler.”
led Into skin, 
above make

or delivered.

When the blind lead the blind 
they fall into a ditch, but when a 
Times-Star ad directs you, it's to 
success.

tli

The vein* 
1 ' — inent—at tfc

with very little swelling. This is a 
es near the truth ae I can expr 
mend It tô any one who may 

Rafe and pleasant to use
leaving it dry and 
faith mmecessa

ASK FOR RADWJfY’S 
And Take No Substitutes. w?;

xpreiHU6 w2 
7 süITWn like 

. _ uee^-quicFly ab^M 
clean. Results like

faith unnecessary. Ask your uetghbor^t 
•1.004 oz., $2.00 )2 eg. bottle at dVue^Ks 
Tîook IF free. Manufactured Only by fF
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 317 Temple St., Springfield, Mass. 
Lymans, Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agent».

Bargains for the Week at Ttie 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West

•9

Wash Boilers 79c.
Wash Tubs 69u. up.
Bread and Cake Pans H)u. each.
Granite Steam Kettles 15c. up.
Niekle Copper Bottom Kettles $1.01) up. LiOSt fid.

Odd piec«f toilet sets $1.50 up. 
Granite Dish Pans extra large 40c. 
Tin Dippers 7c. up.
Regular 75c. Double Boiler 60c. 
Covered Sauce Pans 20c. up.

10 Lbs. Oatmeal 25c.
3 Bottles Pickles 25<\
3 Packages Malta Vita 25c. 
3 Packages Raisins 25c. 
Regular 35c. Coffee 25c.

22 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00. 
$1.00 Bottle of Beef, Wine and Iron 66c. 
10c. Box of Blqing 5c. or 6 boxes 25c. 
8 Bars Barker’s Soap, 25c.
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment, 25c.

Dry your tears, You can find | 
your lost dollar through a Times

BOOMS AND BOARDING

fjWRNISHED ROOM (heated) $1.00 
week. 76 Queen street. 1308-2—24

rpo LET—Two large furnished rooms. Ay 
x ply 46 Mill street. 1262-2—23

"DOOMS AND BOARDING—Lodgings. 
11 168 Union, Comer Charlotte, use oi 
Telephone; Main 742-11. 1238-2—23

DURNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

258—tf.

"I7HJRNI5HED ROOMS, 78 Prince» St.
215-12—tf.

AS DING Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 387 Union 

38—tJ.street.

DOARDING—Room* with 
board, 73 Sewell street.

or without 
271I-tf.

DOOMS TO I JET—Nice furnished rooms 
■*"*' in a private family, at No. 4 Charted 
street, comer cf Garden street. 231tf.

TO LET—3 rooms. Furniture 
for sale as it stands. Suitable for 
young married couple. Apply 9 
Germain street. 442-2—t.f.

WANTED—MALE HELP

"V47ANTED—Horseehoer, one who under, 
stands jobbing preferred. John Willel 

394-2-27.46 Waterloo street.

VVTANTED—Bey to drive grocery team. 
’ Apply to J. R. Greer, 197 Waterloo 

1397-3—23.street.

DOYS WANTED — To learn the di^y 

goods business. Apply in own hand
writing. to P. O. Box 405. 1300-2—23.

The Bargains
— AT OUR -

Genuine Closing-Out Sale
Mean Money Saved for You

Our Clothing'
Must Be Cleared By March 10th.

We Are Sacrificing
Men's and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, 

Trousers, Fancy Vests, Ulsters, Reef
ers, White and Colored Shirts, under
wear, Caps, Mitts and Gloves.

At Less Than Cost
A large stock of Ladies’ ware, Cor

sets, Laces, Wrappers, Waists 4c., 
must go and you get the benefit.

It will pay you to see these goods.
A full line of Groceries and Produce 

on hand.

KEITH & CO.,
HAYMARKF/r SQUARE.

/v.- htVM -»v

~v.
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WHERE ARE YOU LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here's a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------- ’RHONE--------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m- 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Raid in Ad
vance-Minimum charge, 25e.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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The Famous i?dy& SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

^ ALF. LYNCH 
IN FIFTEEN 

ROUND DRAW

tGet Rid Of
That Cough

m I ■Blauds Iron Pills \;

v For-This Week Only. :

Gives the Best Light at Any Price
When you pay more than the Rayo 

price for a lamp, you are paying for extra 
decorations that cannot add to the quality 
of the light. You can’t pay for a better 
light, because there is none. An oil light 
has the least effect on the human eye, and 

i the Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamp made, 
\ though low in price. You catusay $sjpf0, 
* or $20 for some other jÉmngüki aWough 

you get a more cfstlf lafnp,[yÆi caaM 
get a better light «armhe wh^^maWw, 
diffused, unflickefngf light W UÉnôw- 
priced Rayo. I

Ha^a strong, duridc fiade-MKr. This sea- 
son’s burner adds to f e siena#5nd appearance. 
Made of solid brass, IckeleyEd easily polished.

Once a Rayol Always One
Dealers Everywhere. Jf not at yours;

c.rcular to the nearest are

S The Imperial O

0I
Use Hawker’s Balsam of 

. . Tolu . .
lOO Blauds Iron Bills. 19c. Regular Brice. 23c.
The Best Tunic for mid-winter. Highly recommended for anaemic glr.s, etc. ■

J. BENSON MAHONY,
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.

A combination of the balsam 
of a South American tree, Tolu 
with other ingredients of med
icinal value. A sure cure for 
colds, coughs, hoarseness, in
fluenza, bronchitis, and all 
throat and lung trouble. Safe 
and pleasant to take and a sure 
cure when faithfully used ac
cording to directions. Read 
the following testimonial from 
Rev. G. M. Campbell:

“Hawker’s 
Wild
been jÊTwhgfrin (ny/family 
for Æ-'èra 
and wirjJ 
rosulriwo 
I hav^ba 
mended it
Price .

50c. At 
contain^
—Look ror it.

Bowing
(Canadian Press)

Nçw Haven, Conn., Feb. 22— Frankie 
Burns of Jersey City, National bantam
weight champion, .and Alf. Lynch, former
ly of St. John, N. B., bantamweight cham
pion of Canada, fought a fifteen round 
fight to a draw here last night. Lynch 
was the more aggressive, continually rush
ing Burns to the ropes, but the latter was 
more effective with blows to the head. 
Lynch fought back to the body, and 
several times-in distress, but rallied in the 
latter rounds and finished strong.

New York, Feb. 22—Leach Cross earned 
a popular decision by a slight shade over 
Johnny Marto at the Fairmont Athletic 
Club last night. Cross was the cleverer, 
and fought a clean fight, while Marto at 
times resorted to foul tactics.

The Inter-Society League. 
Last Night’s Games.

St. Peters.
Phone M 1774—21

Total. Avg.
. Hurley .... 60 98 88 266 %

85 80 84 249
85 79 80 244 %
90 85 74 249

M„Hurley .... 82 92 94 268 y3

MAN CRflM Al RANY Harry De Mille, Harold Turner, Leslie Bay?1
IwIMli I Kilim ALDAN! i . .and Harry Cromwell, won nunvurous en-

PLEASES BI6 AUDIENCE and live gentlemen proved a catchy *num- 
ber. “Winter and Spring-time,’* by Htr-

oved

Downey 
Mahoney 
Cronin .

was
422 434 420 1275

I. L. & B. Production in Opera House Un- old Tu™er wel1 sung- ,and if „
. . . . _ . , . a favonte, .winning several enc >res. He

der Auspices Ot Fusiliers IS was assisted by Misses Jennie Roden, Haz
el Kinsman, Marion Campbell, Margaret 
Kinght, Jennie Tufts, Krmine Climo, 
Mabel Driscoll, Pearl Swain, Marion Frost,. 

With a profusion of bunting and with and Miss McArthur, Messrs. Harry' Dix- 
the uniforms of local military men, the on D D McArthur, Harold Mnlev, Ru»- 
Opera House presented a decidedly mar- seI Cortright, Arthur Kerr, Jack tvïkon, 
tial appearance last night at the opening Charles Warren, Harold Turner, Leslie ■ 

• ITF an ........ — ! performance of “The Man from Albany,” Day, Harry Cromwell, Omar Ferley, and'
| BIP HR MfllA/ATT Under the auspices of the 62nd Fusiliers, Harrv DeMille. ; -..'F
knil. Ulli mu fin I I j played 'by Theodore H. Bird and local j " ----------------- - ... . . hoi

* The following tribute to the worth of ! amateurs. Draped on either side of the I 
the late Rev. Dr. Mowatt, formerly of stage were large Union Jacks and the Can-. 

i Fredericton wihPbe read with appreciation adian ensign was used to advantage along i
here:— the balcony rail. Throughout the audi-j ----------------

(Montreal Star) ence that completely filled the big play1 Zam-Buk Worked a Wonderful
It is seldom vouchsafed to a man to die house, the bright uniforms of the olncers
he would himself choose; but surely we and beautiful costumes worn by the la-

may say this last blessing was vouchsafed dies formed a smart contrast and lent to Sometimes a bad burn, a deep cut or 
to Rev. Dr. Mowatt. of Erskine Presbv-1 the whole an air of splendor. ..terian Church. He fell on the firing line. I The production was one of the. best yet some slm,lar 1D]ury’ seta up a more per' 
With rare pluck, he insisted, against the ! put on here by Mr. Bird and did credit manent injury, in the form of an open
advice of his physician, upon entering the to himself,, to those taking part, and to discharging sore. In such cases Zam-Buk
pulpit yesterday morning to deliver the ; the regiment. IwlU be found o£ unequalled value.

Total. Avg
71 77 90 238 79

81 67 220 73
. 78 105 91 274 91
.81 80 82 243 81
, 74 83 79 236 78

Griffith 
McGivem .... 72 
McGrath 
B. Cronin 
Labbee ..

Very Successfuln^fer descriptive
o 1 xt and 

rry mlsam hasmpany
Limit k

PAY TRIBUTE TU THEI. C. R. ir ci
Total. Avg. 

77 79 70 232 77X4
86 89 73 248 82% ’
85 36' 94 265 8S%
77 77 77 231 77
87 82 76 245- 81%

eigflnn:
Nichols
Nugent
Stevens
Doherty
Gillard

AKUSE ENTS that 
W recom- 
friehds.”

sal c
tfidei

kllA^I/ | Elaborate Caumont Film de Luxe
nlLrlïlLlv—‘THZ CHRISTIAN MARTYR” i^FLarge size bottle 

p druggists. Label 
egister Number 1295

412 413 396 1211
1

Emerson Fisher. Cure!as“The.Gardener’s Ladder” Total. Avg j 
74%

78 241 80%
76 239 79%
82 245 81%
83 245 81%

Seals at Home
A Supposed Elopement and the Excite- | Interesting Trav I Views in Northern 

ment It Created

Emery 
i King
| Springer ...... 68
Cosman 
Chase .

74 79 224
78

Waters THE CANADIAN DRUG
COMPANY, LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N.

79 _ w cases Zam-Buk
g ^ „__ _ vv wllfCl ^ o______ | will be found of unequalled value.
message he had in his heart for the peo-| The piece is a most laughable comedy1 ^r*. ,T- Nixon, of 901 William Avfr* 
pie whose shepherd he has been for so in three acts. The specialties were excel- > innipeg a blacksmith at the C. P. R, - 
many years. This was no perfunctory du- lent, the solos well rendered and choruses shops, had his foot badly burned by some

81
vitagraph
HOME-STORY “ COLLIE DOG AND RAG DOLL”

380 416 398 1194
Insurance.BERNICE HUMPHREY CORINNE NEVIN Total. Avg. j*=a.L=. a. ni» was nu penuncLory au- lent, me huius wen icuuticu uuU '**'-'*•' , . ... - .-----™ i k

forraance of duty. When a minister of strong. The 62nd’s orchestra in full uni- mcfca* falling upon it. He says;j
God persists, hr-epite of physical weakness, form and under the direction c of Band- hect>“n\ wafl a ve^7 had one, and after
and in th^face of peril, in presenting a master Perkins had a large share in the °rst few days it left an ^ open BQgg»- 
vital brtlth to those whose spiritual wel- musical part of the entertainment and winch showed marked signsoj^ffo^poi- 
farp'fs his sacred charge, we may be very their accompaniments and rendering of somng. It dischargedfjjpp^^p^caused 
*dre that he values the truth highly and a choice programme during the evening m® terrible agony. m ±J^e weeks I 
sincerely believes that its utterance is re-1 came in for favorable comment. sintered acutely^
quired of him on the highest and holiest With no plot the Man from Albany Ja8t i obta|ire<l 

erX grounds. abounds in complications and misunder- doctor, which s<
When Rev. Dr. Scott came to read to standings and with one funny situation Ir^a e

the congiegation of the evening the sermon following closely on another it furnishes “V tne wound
which Rey. Dr., Mowatt would have de- one continuous laugh# Mr. Bird as Prof. was en
livered in the morning, if death had not : Travis Maltby, 4’The Man from Albany.” “om ^ B - ^
sealed his lips, it was found that his last I around whom circles the merry making ”7® Ie „ Wa8
words had a pathetic and fitting reference j proved himself strong in the comedy role ough|y checked,/ and^me^poisonous 
to the circumstances which prevented and kept the audience in lauglites^fspecial- tter cleared awarffiiwr^fy short tim»^ 
their utterance by the living voice. His i W during the second and third acts. ^ter beginmng wifcf>^-Buk Healmfc'
text was—“Arjdwhen I saw Him. I fell Captain Ernest A. March, as Malvin W* th,an]'t7?. W6*U'
at his feet aZone dead.”; and his sermon Meekman, a hen-pecked husband, was all °“ly l ^
went onXb speak of the fact that the that the part called for, and made a de- One of the m^Tlessons of th,s case he*
EvangcJfit had been enabled to “preach cided hit,’ as did his friend, Colonel Bow- n8ht here—try Zam-Buk first for any ia-r

world by hi, pen instead of hi, eer Alfred E. McGinley The pair had ^nsora> dl9e.a8e or wound. It is
voj/é:’ Little did Dr. Mowatt dream.” some mirth provoking scenes together. «1™»% good for piles, blood-poisoning) f 
a/he wrote these words, that he himself Frank J. Corr, as Tim Mulligan, as a go f°'d ®°re8' chlId"

would preach them to the world “by his between the principals handled the role , ’ ar|cose u
' pen instead of by his voice.” well and was very funny. Captain H. E. =”s chilblains etc. All druggists and
• Dr. Mowatt will be keenly missed by his C. Sturdee as Travis Dale, nephew of 

congregation and by that larger circle of “The Man from Albany,” was at home ” \ p . . , p , ,
Christian workers where he was known as in the part, and in the confusion between pr)ce. A ou are warned against harmful 
a colleague and a brother. The sympathies Mmself »d his uncle bearing a like "ute= and inferior preparot.ons,
of the 'city will be especially arouserl by Christian name, was very good. 7^iL
the tragic and dramatic manner of his de- Miss Pauline E. Baird, as Mrs Bowser. VnthinJ* i= „„ 3
parture; but a more lasting emotion will made a most favorable impression, and «ood- Nothing is just as good,
be the sense of loss which will long be felt showed herself to possess much ability. txt nr n t i vrrvm?
by all those engaged in good works. She won instant favor. Misa Ethel S. * ■?,/*

(Montreal Herald) Ferley in the part of Mrs Meekman, a The missionary cantata which was given
Strangely typical of his life wa, the suffragette, was fully equal to require- ^^e jumor Choir of SL James chur*-'

tragic death last night, of the Rev. Dr. ments, and the re appearance of Miss Car- last week was repeated lest night m The
Mowatt of Erskine Church. He was a rie Bsijlic who h„ not been seen r.n the Old Indies Home Beautiful lime-hgW 
man whom no consideration, not even the local stage for some time, as Rose Waters, views were given by A. P. Morton AbonV< 
possibility of death itself, could keep from was greeted with hearty applause thirty children were present, the boys be-
carrying out to the uttermost the duties Miss Baillie was winsome ms the coy mg robed in white surplices and the girh;
of a Presbyterian pastor as be conceived little girl with whom “The Man iron, Al- in white dresses. Other children were
them. They filled his entire life, for his bany” and bis nephew were desperately dressed m various costumes representing
conception of the ministry madi him a in love, and her scenes with Mr. Bird India, China, Japan the Eskimo and
father of his people, and there was no were productive of much mirth. North American Indian,
pastor in any communion in the city who The specialty were much enhanced by lasted for about one hour, and was given
maintained a deeper intimaev and a clos- the exquisite stage effects in which Mr. under the direction of Miss Duffel, orgsn-
er sympathy , with every member of his Bird excels “Call me up some r uny after- 1st of St. James church and Mrs. Alfred
congregation noon” bv William Lanyon, rested by. Carloss. Bountiful refreshments were af-

Under him the people of Erskine chureh Misses Jennie Roden, Hazel Kii.sr, an. terwards served, bringing to a close a very 
were made to feel themselves one great Marion Campbell, Ermine Climo, Messrs. I pleasant and instructive evening, 
family, in which social divisions were very 
largely forgotten and the members ranked 
according to the fervor of their Christi|m 
devotion. No ifieinber of the family could 
be ill or bereaved but Dr. Mowatt would 
not only extend his own sympathy but in
voke that of all the other members.

It would be a difficult task to find a 
scant half-dozen of churches in Canada 
today in which this old-time family tradi
tion has been so well preserved.

The Presbyterian church in Montreal 
has suffered two grave losses in the last 
few months, in the death of Dr. Mow
att and the retirement of Dr. Barclay, the. The blood supplies nourishment to tl^ P 
latter of whom is fortunately still present hair just as it does to the skin, and sty 
in the flesh. No two men could have been quent massaging gently stimulates 
more unlike, yet the two represented at scalp and causes the blood to flow moreofcl h 
different extremes the highest ideals o£-a freely. i
ministry which is equally distinguished for Both men and women should be careM 
brilliance and devotion. jn the choice of a hair dressing. A gojl

one used regularly, not only destroys daW’th 
A WISE ONE druff germs, but keeps the hair from fall-

<4Do you tlnnK I, am really your affin- ing and causes* it to grow profusely an 
ity ?” asked Solomon’s 985th wife coquet-, lustrous. . ,

air. Parisian Sage is the hair dressing giw- ! time and think it has no equal as a hail ,
“My dear,” said the Wisest Guy, 4<you er and beautifier most in demand by dis- beautifier and scalp cleaner. —Mrs. Wil« •

criminating people. So certain is its tonic liam Hoglund, Sault- Ste Marie, June A * 
He got away with it, too—Toledo Blade, action on the scalp and hair, and so sure 1910.

Wed.—From “ B hemian Girl” 
Thur.—“Blue Alsatian Mountains”

Wed.—Nestle in My Arms” 
Thur.—“ Winter”

t Machum 
Gregory . 
Stevens ..
Case ........
Gilme-e .

88 86 88
85 71
87 87
87 84 94 265 88%
82 84 78 244 81%

262 87* AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

89 245 81% 
79 253 84%

QUARTET OF THE MATINEE 
FINE FILMS HEADQUARTER

ORCHESTTAL
NOVELTIESJ THE STAR. ,

The Star Theatre tonight has a big 
of new pictures—four of them and 
one announced as a headliner. Th^fe will, 
be a sterling Biograph story, “The ChildV 
Stratagem,” one of those compiling tales 
for which the Biograjjh Comoftny, is fam- 

Indiy tale by the

get ease, 
m the 

e diacharg-

429 412 428 1269 II parati
jHed to st
e ^uite^opeful, but fin- 

bad as ever.
j-Buk, 
balm

Ramblers. \
Total. Avg.

276 92
• 251 83%

252 89

\ e^oshay 
Morgan 
Sutherland ... 86 83
Lemon 
Wilson

.103 85

. 92 72 led use

a: c t »ppl>*iqn
mis. "Winona,” is
Kalem Company, natural action, natur
al in scenic and realists! effects, 
travel picture is “On# a/ocoanut Farm in 
Cuba,” and the comedy of the programme 
is “The Animated Arm-Chair.” Donald 
MacGregor will be heard in new songs.

. 82 71
103 105

231 77
302 100% The466 416 430 131! 'DO YOU KNOW THAT

HARDY & LEWIS Curling •
Skips Elected.Are Two of

The Best Dancers Yeî? THE GEM.At a meeting of the Thistle Curling Club 
last night the following skips were elect
ed to play against Carleton on Saturday:
H. G. Barnes, F. Watson, W. J. Brown, his pretty and loving wile, causes her con-
Dr. L. A. Langstroth, A. J. Machum, W. sideratye perturbance 6f mind." She wish 
J. S. Myles, A. P. Paterson, A. G. for fine clothes, and extravagant livin 
Stevens. Her husband’s employer is struck byAiei-

prettiness, and a happy household yrould 
perhaps have fallen to decay had At not 
been for the touch of a childish hamd, and 
this was “The Link That Held.’Vthe title 
of the leading-feature at the Gam Theatre 
today and tomorrow. “Jim, /he Ran ex
ilian” is a fefeeitiating Story/of the far 
west dealing ifith the career of an east
erner on the prairie, and ttie trials which 
he has to overcome. The manner in which 

The half-mile pursnit race in the Victoria an old Vitagrlph frienUf^ Davy Jones, 
-rink last night, between Harry Thorne creates a furore in* the /Cannibal islands 
And Don. Loftgley, was won by the former, of the South jseas, is jwell described in 
after a fairly close chase. Longley led for the laughing cpmedy wneb is the third 
over half the distance, but weakened, big reel at thelGem.
Thorne, on the other hand, seemed strong, Tom Wateralttis In 
and won by about a quarter of a lap, in
I. 32.

to tjThe fact that a toiling husband is not 
earning enough to satisfy the whims of

NOVEL I Y . 
WHISiLERS and

COMEDY 
SING RS

You Miss Something Worth While 
,4t you fail to see these C.cver Boys
I last time tonic ht

LIKELY TROPHY
A match for the Likely trophy was play

ed in the Thistle Rink last night whei> 
skip Mitchell won from skip J. C. Chesley 
16 to 15 and skip J. Ledingham won from 
slrip D. Cameron 11 to 9.

Skating
Thorne Won Race.

_ loudly applauded 
at each perforA^np^ fçr his singing of 
illustrated songs, and hç has become a 
great favorite with patrons of the Gem.

The cantata

STAR Ring' FORCEFUL BIOGRApli DRAMA ILang Beaten.
London, Feb. 2i—Dili Jvang, who once 

held the heavyweight championship of Aus
tralia, was no match for Sam Langford, 
the Canadian colored pugilisf, in a 
scheduled twenty-round bout at the mym- 
pia tonight. J^angford won in the sixth 
round, when Lang was disqualified, but 
the contest could not have gone much 
longer, as Lang was almost out when he 
committed the foul.

Six thousand spectators gathered at the 
Olympia to witness what they expected 
would be a long and fast fight, and they 
Showed great disappointment when the con
test ended so abruptly

After six fierce rounds, when Langford 
was down, the Australian in a dazed sort 
of way rushed at the Canadian and struck 
him and immediately the referee proclaim
ed Langford the winner.

F.M.A. MINSTELS.
“A CHILD’S STRATAGEM” Preparations for" the minstrel perform

ance which the members of the Father 
Mathew Association will present on Mon
day evening next, are about completed, 
and there is every indication that the en
tertainment will be a decided success. The 
members have been supplied with only a 
limited number of tickets, and these are 
being rapidly disposed of. The music has 
been arranged by M. F. Kelly, while the 
stage settings afre being attended to by 
W. J. McShane. Some of the leading local 
talent will take part in the performance 
which will be held in St. Malachi’s hall, 
Sydney street.

D. J. Coït will act as interlocutor, and 
the soloists will be:—Harold Turner, “I 
Wonder How the Old Folks are at home;” 
M. T. Moras. “I Dream of You;” F. T. 
Hazel, “The Scenes of Yesterday;” and 
D. J. Higgins, “Those Songs of my Mo
ther.” The end men will be: Charles J. 
Hazel, Robt. Garpett, W. V. -Brophy and 
J. B. Dever.

ter fielder of the National League Chic-1 In the olio the numbers will be:—Jos. 
ago Club, yesterday announced his retiro- 

' Rom professional baseball, and re- 
to sign a contract for 1911.

4 mrl 4 Indian i « 
Drama WINONAI » Excellent 

Kalem Story

ÀCocoanut Farm) ‘‘A Living Arm-Chair" EXPERT ADVICE ON HAIR CULTURE'Tonigh'p
X onigh X Donald MacGregor in Songs ! 5Û 7 '

How to Stop Falling Hair and Drive Away Dandruff -SBili
■ ï ;«

... •-• :s«
[irait of satisfaction thatEdison (g 

Domestic 
Drama The Link That Heldt* Full of 

Heart 
Interest

Once a day if only for one minute every is it to give th 
woman and every man, too, for that mat- E. J. MahonevZand A. Chipman Smith, 

, , , ,, , , guarantee PariAn Sage to abolish dand-ter, ought tp rub thq scalp vigorously rj^J;top f hair and itching scalp)
with the tips of the fingers;TOM WAfE. ALL

In Illustrated Songs
Is Mahin ; a Hit.

Stirring Weste n Story “Jim, The Ranchman
Sat. Mat Souvenirs.

refVitagraph Laughing Comedy r money.
y s free from grease and 
ronce used^»will never be 
iÿ of JtU

yor r
S‘Davy Jones in The S.uîh Seas’ [inary comme r-)hBaseball /

TIofman Retires. Etielbsts but 50 cents at E. 
I^and A. Chipman Smith’s- 
s everywhere. The girl with 
hair is on every package. Mail % 

■frs filled, charges prepaid by Giroux > 
fg„ Go., Fort' Erie, Ont.
‘T have used Parisian Sage for some

rV large 
JÆ MahoiChicago, Feb. 22—Arthur Hoffman, cen- v

Late Hits - Orchestra. id dj
O’Brien, Lancashire clog; Jas. McGarrigle, 
.solo; IveBaron Driscoll, juggling act; D. 
J. Corr, and J. B. Dever; comedy skit; 
Hugh Hargreaves, song and buck and wing 
dance. The entertainment will conclude 
with the farce, “Wartted a Man,” in 
which those taking part will be F. L. Bar
rett, Robert Garnett, Steve Hurley, D. J.

OF COHL FAMINE "s-tLSSunt ^sF.Ill uunu imillll(.iL Barrett> Chipnian Olive, W. F. Hig-
Wliile it is 1 vug Ahat/lie threatening ' «ins' J- W. Simmons, T. Pope^ F. X. Jen- 

shortage of anth JbCA #als, particularly P", 2^7*’
the Scotch anti,jFiteJ/ay continue for J“” ®d’Land 

! several weeks, lose Mm have had ex- ard> ^«grove, W. Aiken, U. McGpf- 
! perieuce with ti”ad cfe Coal, as a gen- ern' ’I" H’^ns' >V‘ CoI,'vay andVol‘n 
eral household fuel, are not worrying over ancl x> m" u Lonnoi. 
the matte

me

IBand At Vic. Tomorrow NigXt HE NO FEARSKEEP YOUR 
EYE ON THIS 

SPACE FOR 

FUTURE RACE 
ANNOUNCE.MTS

j Victoria Mi A rAFTE|

night; g^Cd ice
AND jluitTEOCS 

.vlj/Ktiox.

are one in a thousand.”
ind

THE POPULAR lill 
BAND TUES. & "UllW 
NIGHTS & SATURDAY 

AFTERNOONS. I A MAN WITH STRENGTH -GET THE \ Il HABIT. .1C.-T EOI.LOW THE >WD.

A Man Among MenA Man ef Courage , *OP£RA HOUSE-Feb. 21,^2, 23, 24
r 62n.d St. John Fusiliers Present THEODORE H. BIRD I
aiid'»tSt; .John’» m^sfe popular .lalenlK-m *tl»e funniest comedy ever written

"THE MAN • FTKO-vi ALBANY”
lV ■ #1—ilAArtfS A MINUTE- 61

n THE LYRICs they know they can always 
almost any dealer. It notget it fro

only giw’s t^pin better satisfaction than 
the so-cSled

Hardy ,$mçl Lewis at the Lyric Theatre 
are enjoying the praise ot aft who hav. 

Wrtl coa*s> but it is much 8Cen them for their clever fencing exhibi 
cheaper aVI UBrefore more economical to tioils and whistling solos/ The act con- 
usc I or mhosd%vho have not tried the tains a number of excellent-damees and pa- 

it mAt be well to mention that tvons are givinff them aVVII deserved pub- 
Broad Covc^ual is the only soft coal licitv_ Their tfav will /rminatc this 
that does noV mat over or coke when 

i burning and therefore requires no poking 
I and breaking up to keep it burning. It 

is so free from soot that it van be burqed 
j iii a kitchen range or small stove with
out the least fear of soot troubles, so 
common with other soft coals. Many 
burning it in furnaces and it is ideal for 
opei lives as you get all the blaze of a 

| wood five, with the heat and lasting 
j qualities of coal. Ask your dealer for a 
I trial load. If he does not carry it in 
: stock, "phone 879, and ask Mr. Blizard 
; for a list of those who do.

You can feel as vigorous as you 
were before you lost your strength. 

You can get up in the morning re-

Xo man should be weak, no 
man should suffer the loss of 
that vitality which renders life 
worth living. No man should 
allow himself to become less than 
nature intended; no man should 
suffer when there is at hand a 
certain cure for his weakness.

Most of the pains, most of the 
weakness of the stomach, heart, 
brain and nerves from which men 
suffer are due to an early loss of 
Nature’s reserve power. You 
need not suffer from this. You 
can be restored. The very ele
ment which you have lost you can 
get back, and you may be as hap
py as any man that lives.

If you have confidence in electricity, let me treat you at my risk. I will gm 
one cent of risk to yourself. Give me reasonable security and I will

V

t
freshed by sleep, and not more 
tired than when you go to bed. 
You can have no weakness in the 
back, or ‘‘come and 
mdigestion or cond

Magnificent Specials between the acts. G2nd band orchestra wilj render delight
ful music between the acts, under direction of Bandmaster Perkins.

RESERVED SEAT3 5Uc

Sieven
ing and the Ipsi slicing of the excellent 
picture programme yill take place. The 
entire bill will be Changed on Thursday 
the vaudeville beiWg cared for by Burns 
Howe & Cq., presenting the farce “A 
Twentieth C 
tion is said to be a conglomeration of fun 
and song. As usual the pictures will repre
sent the best obtainable.

GALLERY 25c.

m” pains, no 
pation. You 
fright eyes, 

and

OPERA HOUSE-RETURN OF THE FAVORITES
MYRKLE-HARVER COMPANY-25 People
ORGANIZED TU ERUDITE 82.ni) SHOW'S AT I’Ol’tXAR ERIGES.

EN i IRE: Wi EK-FtBHUAKY 27
LOOK-FIRST TIME AT POPULAR Pllff ES—LOOK

Fridh.i — Saliirdav.
• lost Hiver.

Rig Sueniv Product). - -

itfAr
lore

fry Burglar.” This attrac-
™r ' ]j0i
•haUpPneje can 
\zÆs yoÆ In 

strong 
SUroake you

^-Vj
T)C COIW
do is m 
short, d« 
and heal 
oil this, because we ban 
for others^^^gtffl

Wy/ WpossibI 
Fou wan 
y? We

Mondav. ■ -
UTS LAST DOLLAR.

Tucsdav.
A FOOL AND HIS MONEY.

WednCtidax -Tlmrsdav.
THE GREAT JOHN ( ANTON.

Ran Ml) nights Lyric Theatre, X. V.
POSITIVELY NO HOUSE SCENERY USED DURING ENTIRE ENGAGE
MENT.

NOTE—Souvenir night on our 20!nh pcriornuinci in Si, John.
Scats now on sale. Buy your scats <ar]y.

THE UNIQUE
The cosy Unique Theatre is njglitiy mak

ing happy tlie many who co 
excellent bill of Pictures. 1

5# y;p to sec the 
sides, Miss

i Mackenzie has simg her /way into the 
j hearts of St. John peopMnd she is pleas 
I ing in her rendering outlie rag time mel- 

... | edv ••Liza'' Th- UlqZ-'rod-ctions fer t

, STATE UNIVERSITY thfin‘
; Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 21 — (Canadian l’owcrs Co., a dainty and refresmng story. 
Press)—The Telegram, speaking apparent- Tlie Little King,” and two laughabk 
Iv with the approval of the provincial gov- comedies.
eminent says that nothing will be done at ' ------— ' Ï,L '

Though considerable fun has been made the present session of the legislature with 
of the lady mayors and the possibility of regard'to a state university, and that the
knighting them, the matter is hound to government will not consider the state uni- Windsor, Ont., Feb. 21—A peck on the
become serious toward coronation time, versity. proposition in abstract under any hack of the left hand by a chieken which 
It is not* impossible that some new order consideration. This announcement follows Godber Jackson, n Grand Trunk freight 
for women may he established which will an interview wh eh the numbers of the uni- conductor, sustained a few days ago. al- 

General Admission 10 cen’s obviate the difficulty. !t should be of such versity counsel had with the government most resulted in a case of lockjaw. Blood
a nature that the wearer of it will not-he yesterday. poisoning set in. Jackson's recovery is
confounded with a knights wife. “Dame” The Telegram adds that the proposition expected 
would he a , welt y designation and have can be dismissed as impracticable under, 
the q i mint ness of “Mistress,” the nomen- conditions obtaining in Manitoba, 
clat uie^ad^Agifrto fV wife of a man 
ing "the foreign title “comnlendatore.”

V7
Ma’inees V.ednesdav, a?u"d v ! ou trial without

JOUif
PAY WHEN C

will send the life blood dancing through yourMy Dr. McLaughlin's. Electric Belt will make you strong, 
veins, you will feel the exhilarating spark warm your frame, the bright flash will come to your eye and a firm grip 
to j'our hand, and you will be able to grasp your fellow-man and feel what others are capable of doing is not im
possible to you. This grand app.iance has brought strength, ambition and happiness to thousands in the past year.

It is the one sure remedy for the cure of rheumatism, weak kidneys, weak stomach, lame back, nervousness, 
general debility and weakness in young and old, as well as dyspepsia, constipation, etc. How can you remain in 
doubt as to the value of this grand remedy when you see so many cures?

xDear Sir,—I received the Belt O. K. on the 8th and am perfectly satisfied with it. My back does not bother 
the way it used to. Today I finished up three shifts, two nights and one day, and I feel all right. I had to fire 

a locomotive twelve hours of that time. If I should have had to do that, six weeks ago, I would have been played 
out. G. M. Douglas, c.-o. Cavicchi <£, Pagano, Camp No. 4, Baker Lake, N. B.

7

HONORS FOll LADY MAYORS .HIGH TEA i Lady’s Pic torial)

Chicken Caused Bloodpoisoning
/Feb. 20th to 23rd me

FREE TO YOU M. C. McLAUGHLIN
214 St. James St., Montreal, Canada. 

Please send me your Book, free.

Name ................................. ..

ADDRESS ............................................. .

1Get my 80-page book describing my Electric Belt, with illustrations of 
fully developed men and women, showing how it is applied.

If you can’t call, I’ll send this book, prepaid, free, if you will enclose 
this coupon. r*

Office Hours—0 a. m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 ip.

Admission and Supper 35 cents. s

The] THEIR FATE !
bear- government will modify and assist the pro-1 “Papa.” queried the small son of a*phy-

sent university when any changes are sician, looking up from his Sunday school ■ 
i agreed ito by the colleges which are affili- hook, “did the patients of Job get bçtter. B m'

té the hoarders hot. ated. or did they all die ?” ‘

AT THE

Mato the Baptist Church
T l

: l'îiiiiiiYiiÉM'iïTi f

L

THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY

BURNS, LANE <8, CO.
Broadway Co’mediaos

In Startling Comic Absurdity

A 20th Century 
Burglar

A UNEXCELLED A 
PICTURES 4

It’s Up To You, and If You Want to See an AI 
Program, Visit the Unique Today

TH£ LITTLE 
KING

Daint^ and Refreshing 
Feature

. Beautifully Tinted

Miss Mackenz <8 ■
Rag-time Melody ‘TJzV* 

New Song Tomorrow
2 BIG FEATURE 

PICTURES

A DAUGHTER OF VIRGINIA
Battle Scenes^ Thrilling Riding. Exciting Ca

STORY OF THE 
CIVIL WAR
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TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B„ WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 22. 191\THE EVENING8

«=6 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE LOT 

FOR A RANK

1 THIS EVENING
Hr tail Oifctnbutors o! Union Lodge. No. 2, K. of B., will 

meet in their hall, Germain street.
Bible class and social in Mission church 

of S. John Baptist.
Bachelor Girls’ concert in Exmouth 

street church schoolroom.
Concert in Orange Hall, Fairville.
It. L. Borden Club will have a sleigh 

drive to Newcombe’s.
"The Man from Albany,” in the Opera 

H. Bird and local

\Dowling Bros
The Largest 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• i he Maritime Provinces.
I

FREE! FREE!
SEE WHIT roil SAVE !

Ladies’ Stylish Dress Skirls

The Proper Sort of 
Clothing at Small 

Money.
Mens Pants.

House, by Theodore 
amateurs.

St. John the Baptist High Tea. ,
Pictures; singing and other features at pjjj^Jiggg Mad® By Bank Of
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the New BrUOSWICk — LOCatlOO
Illustrated songs and motion pictures at IS Next tO haytTiarkct SqiltirC

the Gem, Waterloo street. Hall—Srhoo! TrUStCeS Get
Picture subjects and music at the Star,

Main street .
Pictures and music at the Unique, Char-

Yes. we are certainly showing an excel
lent range of Men’s Pants, In a great many 
different patterns, pants that are made 
right, fit right and wear right. Come in 
and let us fit you out with a pair, some
thing that will look well while you are 
wearing your o/ercoat.

Here are some real bargains for you 
now. so take advantage of them before 
it is too late.

Men’s Overcoats. $5 85 to $13 95 
Men’s Reefers, $5.00, now $3 98 
Boys’ Overcoats, $2 98 to $7 45 
Boys’ Reefers, $1 98 to $4 98

Come to us lor Good, Reliable Clothing.

Bell BuJdingMade to Order Free of Charge lotte street. The Bank of New Brunswick has pur-

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
___ I it is understood they will erect a new

I , . ... bank building there in the near future.
I Elias K. Ganong, who IS authorized yorac time ago it was announced that 
to canvass and collect for The Daily - *£ -
Telegraph, The Semi-Weekly Tele- )iaa i*,en much conjecture as to whether

graph, and The Evening Times, Will, ÎLTuchose T?Z
during the next thirtv days, travel. Mcm3 t0 indicate that a new building will 
through Kings and Q„,eoS oounfo j w,,.. » ^ tlllir
calling upon friends and patrons 011 market square hall, where John Logger 
these newspapers, collecting and so- grocery bm=n a« -
IlCltmg new businessi sidered one of the best available sites in

that vicinity.
R. B. Kessen, general manager of tlic

settled

Men’s Pants, $1 to $5.
For the remaining days of this sale we will make up .rce of chat ge. 

Ladies' Stylish Dress Skirts from all materials of the value of 70c. pe 
' vard and over, purchased at this store (the purchaser to pay cash .or 
: the material and trimmings of the coetlume and we make up the ski 
I free). Orders are being executed as speedily as possible m the order they 
» are received. Embrace the opportunity at once, as this offer wi o 
l hold good for a short time, as other work will be coming to hand that 

will necessitate the prompt closing of tins special offer.

DeMILLEDeMILLE
199 to 201 UNION STREET199 to 201 UNION STREET

GLENWOOD RANGES-

LOCAL NEWSDOWLING BROTHERS bank, said that there were no 
plans yet as to what the bank would do, 
but an announcement may be expected

iSSSs Hæs
March^andT Pen°bSqU,S °D Tt “al meeting of the school board

yesterday afternoon, arrangements were 
MEET TONIGHT made for taking over the Ml budding a

A meeting of the plumbers of the city the comer of Union a7def" T3 “.lfC 
has been called for this evening at 8 streets, from S. Kerr * Sons The pnee 
o’clock in their rooms in the Opera House is said to bi the same as that paidby th^ 
building. Important matters concerning business college. Th and tlle
their connection with the Trades & Labor utilize tjiq ground upper

I Council are to be dealt with. business College wiU lease the two upper
floors.

Are Made in Four Patterns and Fifteen Different Styles, and 
Made To Suit Any Place

95 and lOl King Street
fn talking Glenwood Ranges, we have a line that can't be beat, and can i 

give you anv style of stove you may desire, and one that will fit m any plact 
you may want to put a stove. We have Cabinet Glenwood, Modern Glenwood. 
Glenwood E, and Glenwood Cook and can fit them, plain; Tea Shelf, Mantle 
Shelf Hot Closet, Reservoir or Gas Combination. Can give you a stove on legs 
nr one that will sit on the floor, with hearth plate or without. We have a full 
line of stoves all made in St. John. They make cooking easy and give every ^ 
satisfaction. / If you want a stove call and see our line or write for catalogue.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.
;

DYKEMAN’S
!

McLEAN, HOLT ®. CO.S#*"* The Daintiest of COMMISSION EXECUTIVE.
A meeting of the executive of the citi

zen's committee which isworking in the 
interests of the adoption of the commis
sion form of government for St. John, 
will lie held this afternoon at 5 o’clock 
in the board of trade rooms, Prince Wil
liam street.

HOCKEY EXECUTIVE IN
SESSION HERE TODAY

155 Union Street005 ’Phone 1545

WashGoods£

\% Views of Some Interested Saint 
John Team Home from Yar
mouth

February 22, 1911
is SAND POINT ACCIDENT .

Victor Bennett, a trucker employed in 
No. 1 shed. Sand Point, sustained a had 
fall while working this morning and in- T]le executive 

j jured his hip quite severely. He was taken hotkey league is meeting this afternoon 
to the emergency hospital and afterwards jn the park Hotel. The meeting was call- 
removed to the General Public Hospital in jd dea] the protest of Frederic-
the ambulance. He boards with a family ton jn the matter of their last game with

St. John, in Fredericton. The capital 
people assert that the game should be 

JONES CUP WINNERS. replayed on the ground that the M.P.j
The winners in the Jones cup competi- y \ \_ were fn error in suspending Titus, 

tion for 1910 and 1911 were decided in ^eir goa| tender, The locals take the j 
the St. Andrews rink yesterday afternoon. gran^’that the latter is one that lies be- 

I C. B. Allan was the winner of last year’s tween the M.P.A.A.A. and Fredericton 
I competition and Kenneth J. Haley came and they are jn no way interested. |
out ahead for this season’s play. Last I Contain Clawson and Manager Howard 

! year the competition was not finished ow-, egid this morning that they were uncer-, 
ing to poor ice at the latter part of the : tain aa to whether or not they would at-1 

! season and it was decided that the finals the meeting, In any event, they ■,
announced finally that they will not re- 
play the gamé.Am

President Leonard Inch of Marysville, 
would express tib opinion this morning. 
The outcome of the meeting woidd how- j 
ever, he said, have nothing whatever to j 
do with tonight’s game, and any view i 
that Marysville Would be governed by 
the result of the meeting was in error.

“They are the best crowd of sports 
that we ever played against,” said Cap
tain H. Clawson of the St. John N. B. 
H L. team, who was one of those com
posing the team that lost, to Yarmouth 
on Monday night. The St. John team 

THE EXHIBITION. was not a strong one, and they could not
The question of the advisability d? [ e w;n‘ but they are a imit in de- 

i holding an exhibition this year" will be | daring that the Yarmouth people are all 
discussed at a meeting of the sharehold- rj„llL The septette from this city and 

of the association on Friday after- & rty of rooters were met at the sta- !
noon, in the offices, Prince William tjon and dr;veu to the Grand Hotel and
street, previous to the shareholders' everything possible was done for their
meeting, the executive will hold a short, comfort. The boys hope that they will
session. The officers are not very en-1 ,]ave au opportunity of giving the Nova | 
thusiastic over the idea of holding a show ; btc0tians a good time here. The St. John 
here this year, as they claim they are team was ma(ie up of a number of inter
net getting the support they should. mediates and some members of the sen-

ior team, as follows:—Sears, goal; Tully, 
GAGNON-BARTON. point* Moonev, cover point; Parker, right

A pretty wedding was solemnized at; wing*’ Sweeney, left wing; Clawson, cen- 
0.15 o’clock this morning in the Cathedral : tre. McGowan, rover. Fred Parker 
when Rev. A. W. Meahan united in mar- j w ’ E Titus » and Harold Wilson went 
riage, Mary E. Barton and Neri J. Gag- , with the team.

The bride was attended by Miss 
Agues O’Brien, while Joseph Smith sup
ported the groom. The bride wore grey 

| with hat to match, and the bridesmaid, 
navy blue with light bjue hat. After the
ceremony, the wedding party drove to the Wore it bv End of
residence of T. J. O’Brien in Barker street. CTr°rt v.„ Clonr nf
where a tempting wçdâing breakfast was April to CIOSC Year Clear OT
served. Debt—The Good Work Being

NEW SPRING HATSI
of the New BrunswickImported direct by 

us, a variety that you 
will not find excelled.

(

For Men
SOFT FELTS and DERBYS

in Randolph.

Anderson’s Scotch Ginghams,
at 15, 17, 22 and 25 cents a yard

Fancy Brocade White Wash Goods,
17, 20, 22, 25 and 30 cents a yard

No man need complain that he has to wear a certain 
kind of hat in order to be in the mode this Sppng. On 
the contrary there is a wide range of styles in stiff and 
soft hats from conservative effects to “aggressive” styles 
for the up to-the-ininute dresser.

Among the new ideas is the Asquith Tilt, the very 
latest New York novelty.

We have the exclusive agency for two of the best 
hat makers in America : “Hawes” and Knapp-Felt.

The Hawes Derby shapes are smarter than ever this 
A great number to choose from—$3.00.

Knapp-Felt, the smart New York Hat, for Young 
Men—$4.00.

“Stetson’s,” in Soft Felts and Derbys, for business 
men—$4.00. Other Hatters ask $5.00.

Buckley’s Celebrated English Hat, the best hat for 
the money in town—$2.50.

Our “Special” $2.00 Hats, in shapes suitable for 
young men and business men. A splendid wearing Hat 
for the money.

< '
&Cnmun’s Prints, a very large assortment,

14 cents a yard
Cotton Ghallies, in the newest of designs, a soft, ma

terial which has the appearance of wool, 14 cents a yard.
Muslins, in white and colors, from 10 cents a yard up 

to 35 cents.

m mm
iwould be played this year. ,*
; jENJOYED IT GREATLY.

There was a very large attendance of 
•and citizens at an excellent con-seamen

cert in the Seamen’s Institute last even
ed the Grampian, tooking. T. Moore, 

the chair at 8 o’clock. The programme in
cluded singing by Mr. Edwards; piano
forte solo, little Miss Melin; readings, 
Mr. Maucline and other numbers. O. !.. 
Benn of the Grampian wan the accom
panist. The audience were dqlighted with 
the entertainment.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
season.59 Charlotte Street

SPECIAL TODAY
MUM'S GOING-OUT-SALE.

!
ere

! >i
il

.$43.50 was $65.00 
. 16.50 was 23.50 
. 17.50 was 25.00 
. 16.50 was 25.00 
. 12.00 was 20.00 
, 8.00 was 15.00

1 Mink Muff...................
1 Isabella Fox Muff ....
1 Alaska Sable Muff .. .
1 Blk. Wolf Muff . • - 
1 Blk. Bear Barrell Muff 
1 Blk. Bear Barrell Muff

NOW IS THE TIME FOR A SNAP EVERYTHING 
MUST GO.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

non.

T. III. 6. ». NEEDS $2,000■

llANDERSON ® CO. "i

11

55 Charlotte Street THE CLEARING-UP |' 
MOM SALE IN LINEN ROOM 

•Ûrn J ENDS THURSDAY

AT-DoneMRS. JOHN REID DEAD The Ideal Y. M. C. A. has had a pros- 
peretins and busv season up to the present,

Daughter uf Mr. and Mrs Oeo. TTS ÎS
Blewett of St. John Passes building is ample evidence that the op-
A wav in Lvnn portunities presented to the young menAway in Lrnn Jo{ the city throtlgh affiliation with the

*‘Y ” are being taken advantage of, and j 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George Blewett are’ appreciated. The cozy, home-like 

of this city will sympathise very deeply rooms lend themselves to social good fel-
' with them in the 1039 of their °';ly daUgh: Sng Ws bbmMteâttractPivcCeinWwinter,. 
; ter, Mrs. John Reid, whose death occurred eyenin.^ °®
at her home in Lynn, Mass., this morn-1 The "membership of the association is1 
ing. Mrs. Réid siient part of last sum-1 Qpen to any young man of good, moral 
mcr with her parents here, and her mo- character, m,j , provides an opportunity 
tlier has been with her in Lynn for some ,or socjaj fellowship free from question-1 
time. Mr. Blewett also visited her recent- aye influences. Its well stocked reading 
ly, as her condition had been critical f°r1 room an(j evening educational classes are 
months. i an incentive to ambitious young men to

The late Mrs. Reid was born in Chat- ;mpIOVC themselves mentally. Its physical 
ham almost twenty-five years ago, but department, which includes class work 

to St. John with her parents some imder tflc direction of a thoroughly quali- 
twenty-two years ago. Her girlhood was jied physical director, physical, and medi- 
spent here, and she went to Lynn immed- examination, shower bath, swimming 
lately afte r her marriage, nearly two years poo1 indoor aud outdoor athletics pro- 
ago. Besides lier parents she is survived vide’an opportunity for that physical dc- 
by two brothers, Edward, in Vancouver, vcl0pment and training, without which 
and William in Montreal, where lie is t]v, higheBt mental, and moral efficiency 

, bookkeeper for the Father Morrissy Medi- are impossible. Its religious department 
1 cine Company. 1 . provides au opportunity for spiritual dc-
!* Her bodv will he buried in Lynn, her veiopment for those who desire it. Mect- 
! husband's home. jllg3, and Bible class help to meet this

need The bovs’ department of the as
sociation is under the direction of a spy- 

and is doing work in 
thirteen to

SATEEN^MOIRE PETTICOATS
;

Ape all well made, of good Material, Carefully Shaped 
id Finished. Just such Petticoats as ordinarily sell at much 

higher prices.
Black Sateen Underskirts .. $1.00., $1.50, $1.75, $2.15, $2.45
Black Moire do .................................. f
Black Heatherbloom Underskirts...................................
Brown and Navy Moire do ...................... g’J*
Colored Moire do ................... $295 and $3.75
Colored Sateen do ................... R>i*<o

I
an

Tomorrow will be your last opportunity to secure these bargains 
which have been delighting so many since this sa^ opened. While 
the demand has been great there are yet choice offerings tor thos
who come.

Remnants of White and Grey Sheet
ings, Pillow Cottons, Bleached and 
Cream Damasks, Towellings, While 
Coïtons, Linens, etc.

.

Odd and Sample Soiled Goods, con
sisting of Table Cloths, Table Nap
kins, d’Oyleys, 5 O’clock Tea 
Cloths, Sideboard R.unners, Bure in 
Scarfs, Hack Towels, Bath Towels, 
Quilts, etc.

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

Ladies’ Hand Bags and Purses
f

LADIES’
BELTS

r
v; $
*. '< We are showing a splendid assortmen* of 

Ladles’ Hand Bags in Seal. Morrocco, Pig 
Skin, Sattine, Velvet, etc. Some have toilet 
fittings Inside. The colors are black, 
brown, tan green, gray, navy, purple,

$1.50 to $10.00 each 
Bead and Mesh Fags, in Gilt 

and Silver. $2 to $8 each 
Purses and Card Cases, in a 

variety of leathers, ,
25c. to $3.00 each 

See Our Special Bag at $1.00 ti 
FRONT STORE

AHUSBAND OF ST. JOHN 
WOMAN KILLED IN MAINE

.■John Kindi, a native of Prince Edward tion has been able to meet all its ubli 
Island, was accidentally killed at Liver- gâtions on current account, and although 
more Falls, Maine, last Thursday. While the fees must be kept low to lie within 
adjusting a belt in the Otis pulp mill, reach of the young men who need it most, 
where he had been employed for the last and do not nearly meet the expenditures, 
thirteen years, he was violently thrown the business men realize that the as- 
to the floor, and instantly killed. Mr. sociation meets a real need in the, lite 
Kiuch wan a prominent member of the A. of the city by developing a type ot Chris 
O if., the N. E. O. P., and the Knights ian citizen, and by their generous eontn- 
of Columbus. He is survived by four butions have made it possible lor tha 
children, and his wife, who was Miss Ger- directors to meet and pay all current 
tvude McKinnon of St. John, a daughter expenses of the association, 
of Mrs. Zylpha McKinnon, who was spend- To dose the present year clear of del> 
ing the winter with Mrs. Kind, at her about $2,000 will be needed contributions 
home in Maiiuv Their many friends in before end of April, and the finance connnt 

eatly regret to hear of tee of the association are now making an 
effort to secure this amount.

Leather, Elastic, 
and Silk, black and 
all colors.

New shapes.
Specie's, at 25c., 
35c. and 50c. each
Chi dren's Belts, 

10c. to 35c. eachf
FRONT STOREj

I

\ great majority of people suffer with tender feet. V c 
have* a Cushion Sole Shoe that comes to their relief

It is Fitted with a sole of soft, non-conducting telt, covered 
with light leather. The foot settles into it naturally—anil it 
keeps the feet at even temperature.

We have these shoes for both Men and Women. Not ex
pensive, $3.50 to $4.00.

Here's relief for suffering humanity. Try these bhoes, it 
you are a foot sufferer. _________

% 1

Jmh
A

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.r'V
“The Home of Good Shoes’’ 

Telephone 1802-1132 Charlotte St.D. St. John will 
their sad be réarment.

I
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We Give You 
Satisfaction

Our Goods Are 
Reliable.

SHOES FOR
TENDER EEET

•——*»—------ •
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